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moro than I can Bay of a good many Peers of my ac
quaintance—bo I wish you both long lives and happi

NO. 24.

"Suppose, mqjor,” I replied, "that I decline to
"Capt. Mellvillo,” Baid Major McDonald, “I beg "how Bho first took notice of me. Jack, my oldest
apologize—what then?"
leave to introduce to you Earl Jasper, and his son, boy, and I, wero ono day exercising with single-sticks
and boxing-gldves in the .rear of our house. Onr plan .
"In that caso, Col. Burko, has desired mo to demand Viscount Intrepid.”
the satisfaction which gentlemen usually give each
I hoard tho ladies’ cabin door slam as tho major’s in was to run a mile first at tho top of our speed, and
your marriage has knocked some of their political othor in such coses.”
•
troduction closed. It was evident that Ellen did not then Bet to. Well, Jack and I wore hammering away
Turan Paoe—Rov. Dr. Chapin's Sermon.
.
at each other without mercy, when tho young rogue
calculations into soap-suds, so good-by, and the Lord
"That is, I presume, to fight him ?”
wish to see tho gentlemen.
.
. Eionzn Page—Rev. H. W. Boocher’s Sermon. t
take caro of you. As I never interfere in other peo
"Exactly, sir."
"My old captain—my early benefactor,” said I,.ad thought ho had winded mo, and tried the cross-but
ple’s business, I wash my hands clean of tho whole
"Now wo understand each othor, Major. I will vancing to Captain Intrepid, “to what good fortune tock, which I stopped, and brought him down upon’
. ■■ ■.
Written fbr tho Banner of Light.
all fours.
.
■
,
scrape.”
'
gratify or satisfy Col. Burke as speedily as possible.”
am I indebted for your friendly visit?”
All this time tho Queen, Prince Albert, and several
Ho soon afterward left, and to Ellen’s surprise,
I immediately sent my servant to procure a carriage,
"This,” replied tho captain, “is my father,’ Ellen’s
Col. Burke and his lady also went ashore—Mrs. Burke and ordered my mate, Mr. Swain, of Nantucket, to father, and your father-in-law, ” advancing with tho other big folk, were seated quietly upon tho brow of a
OR,
.
complaining that sho was too indisposed to continue take out of tho ship’s armory two of tho best cutlasses. earl, who extended his hand to mo. I received it hill looking at us. When wo had closed our exorcises, .
THE LIFE OF A SAILOR.
a gentleman came to ns and said that Her Majeafy
on board any longer. At parting, neither of them
Having tried both their blades, and finding them Just courteously, and bowed without speaking.
'
’ '
had tho courtesy to thank mo for tho services I had right, I said—
■ .
"What I” exclaimed tho carl, who was a noble-look- wished to see us.
DY DUNCAN Jt’lEAN.
"Now, major, I will accompany you, and take with Ingold man of seventy, and who had been, and still
Jack was then a lieutenant in tho navy, and was
rendered them. Mrs. Burko learned from Lord Jason,
in a few words, the effect my marriage would likely mo Mr. Swain, my chief officer, as my second."
was, a soldier, though retired from duty, “Is this tho home on leave for a few days. Recognizing his uij*
■ , .......
(CONCLUDED.)
"May I ask as a favor. Capt. Melville,” said the dare-devil Melville, who has married my daughter, and dress uniform, the Queen asked an explanation of ‘ our
.When the ladies were alone,, Ellen opened one of have among fashionable society; and, as sho pridedmy tranks, and took from it several crayon sketches, herself upon her standing with the nobility, sho was major, "to consult Col. Burke before I iritroduce you thpashed my relatives, without leave or license? Drop recent exercises, which ho gave so much to her satis
which had been finely copied in China, and which ! unwilling to incur the risk of having countenanced by to his presence. Your promptness, though highly all ceremony with nn old soldier; give me your.hand faction, that she invited us both to visit Osborne tbe
revealed the leading incidents of my life. First, tho her company,, my marriage. Of all my passengers, honorable to you, may not be altogether convenient to and lot me shako it warmly; for I admire a man who, next day, and inspect tho gymnasium of the young
.
after ho has achieved a position for himself, knows how Princes. But she said our modo of procedure was too'
wreck scene in which Ellen’s brother rescued mo, Ellen and her maid alone wero left. I Introduced my principal.”
"Major, through lifo I have always-settled, all de to maintain it. Tbo way you served Burko, and that rough. Since then both Her Majesty and tho Prince
when I was a boy; then many whaling scenes, nnd Ellen to my officers, and wo soon formed an agreeable
among them a picture of saving young Bartlett; after family circle. In a couple of days tho ship arrived in mands upon me at sight, and I adhere to my old habit. insolent sdamp Bartlett, entitles you to my lastiqg have visited our cottage, and havo questioned Ellen,
I will settle the point of delijy with Col. Burke, face
concerning our system of education. Jack was shortly
gratitude.”
,
these, many views of my intercourse with Miss Bart, London, and to mako assurance doubly sure, we wero
'
, .
, ’
,
afterwards appointed to tho royal yacht—and this re
lett, closing with my introduction to Ellen in hor publicly married in St. Gcorges-in-tho-East. Lord to face.”
The fact was, both Burke and Bartlett had represent
• brother's. house. .Having a taste for drawing, I Jason, by way of addenda to his letter, published a
Tho major bowed, and Said—"If you please, you ed mb to the earl as a coarse sailor, something like a minds mo of another incident in which tho Queen took
sketched these at my leisure, and had them copied by brief sketch of my life,' ending with tho marriage of may follow my carriage; if not. here is. Col. Burke’s Newfounland dog, good on tho water, but of littlo ac some interest.
Ellen and I were out in the Blazes, standing across
ChineM.tlufist, who, under my direction, had mado his niece, in revenge, as tho family had charged him address,” handing me lite card; "I will meet you op count elsewhere, thereby trying to lower hls family
tho Channel, when a. large fin-back- camo spouting
them vMy life-like. Tho pictures of Ellen and Miss with bringing about the match. This increased, if posite his house.”
pride. Capt. Intrepid only knew mo as an active boy,
Old Mr. .Bartlett had been dead, several years, and who managed to discharge tho duty required of mo, and along in beautiful , style. I immediately manned my
Bartlett (now Mrs. Burke,) wero considered gems of possible, the dislike of the family to me; but for
alt.' Before 1 surrendered my stateroom to tho ladies, tunately I was beyond their influence, and as Ellen Col. Burko and young Bartlett, the gentleman-salt I conld not say anything about me as a man.. Bnt when whaleboat—for hunting porpoises, grampuses, and
other Bpouters, was part of my amusement—and went
I took the pictures down, and put them in, a trunk; laughed at - their imbecile rage, we concluded not to had saved, resided in his house,. Opposite it we halted. the affair of honor between Burke, Bartlett and myself
trouble them with overtures of conciliation'.
’
The major, after consulting Col. Burke, returned and became known, tbe earl swore I must be a gentleman, in pursuit of him. Thero was a moderate breeze frdm'
and only an hour before I was married did I show
tho westward, which, with tho flood tide, made tho sea
Up to thia time neither Ellen nor myself had spoken said the colonel was pleased with my readiness, but
them to Ellen, to let hor boo that all the love was not
and should, therefore, receive his countenance. ' Ma
on her part—that i, too, had thought of her, though a word about settlement; but, as I had considerable was at a loss where we could have a meeting unobserv. jor McDonald, too, spoke of my conduct in high terms, quite pleasant, as tho wind and tide set in tho samo
direction. Ho was bound up Channel, going very
property, I employed a legal gentleman to settle it all ed at such an hour of tho day. It was noon. . Know
hopelessly.
'
.
and undertook to bring the earl and myself face to face.
slowly, apparently drifting with tbe tide without any
• •My dear Mrs. Burke,” Baid Ellen, “these pictures upon Ellen in the event of my death, and I passed the ing Mr. Bartlett’s garden, I suggested that we could
“I trust Earl Jasper has other and higher reasons for
effort...:
,
■
.
papers into her hands. After perusing them, she fight unobserved upon a green plat surrounded by
explain all. You and Col; Burke, as the personal’
honoring me with a visit,” was my reply.
I went forward in tho-boat myself to fasten, and
raised her eyes with wonder and said :—
trees, which I said was in tbo lo wer end of the grounds.
friends of my family, must bo our friends also; for fate
I invited them into the cabin, and we soon had wine
“Melville, yon astonish mo.. How could you,‘a
Tho major, after another brief consultation, returned and grog in jovial circulation. The Earl placed him pulled tho harpobnor’s oar. There was no difficulty in
seems to have strangely nsed you as an agent to aid in
and
conducted my second and myself into the garden. self between me and his son, and appeared, much overhauling him, for ho did not seeni to notice tho,
poor
man,
accumulate
such
a
fortune
in'ten
years.
working ont our destiny. Except tho Bishop, you and
numerous vessels whioh were Sailing near him. When
yojir husband aro tho only parties on board who know Over ninety thousand pounds in the funds, and thirty Hero I met Col. Burko; he' was, and still is, a noblo. pleased-wlthythe answers I gave to his numerous ques
a few hundred fathoms in his rear, tho royal yacht '
of my marrinfa to Capt. Melville. Ho know yon the thousand more in shipping I I am bewildered! I looking fellow, tall as I am, but more bulky. He tions.
..
..
.
emerged at full speed from under tho lee of tho land,
, ’
moment ho saw you on board tho wreck, and, to spare have thirty thousand pounds in my own right,‘be bowed, aud said— .
“And now,” inquired he, "what have you done
and I saw, if she continued hor courso, she wonld Bpoil
queathed
me
by.
my
mother
’
s
brother,
who
recently
■
"So,
Captain
Melville,
you
refuse
to
apoligizo?
”
you any annoyance you might bo expected to feel on
with Ellen? Is she as self-willed as ever? In other
my sport; so I raised a waifpolo, and tried to signal
"Sir,"
I
replied,
laughingly,
"I
will
fight
first,
just
died
childless
in
India,
and
it
was
the
possession
of
words, does she rule you with a rod of iron?” ’
account of your last interview, has not taken advan
■
by way of keeping my han Ain, and apologize after ■ The ladies', cabin was thrown open, and Ellen stood her to stop.
thia sum, which I intended to place at ,yoni- disposal,
tage of his position to make himsolf known to you.”
' Capt. Fitzelarence know mo well and my habits, and
wards, if I see fit. Hand'tie tools but, Mr. Swain,
Mrs. Burke was still very beautiful, though she had that gave me increased strength to Bet at defiance tho
. behind her father, as calm and self-possessed as if. she
called Her Majesty’s attention to my signal; tho yacht ’
\
. had.studied a part she intended to play.
. -:
passed seven years In India with her husband, and had wishes of my father and brother. My mother has been and let'the colonel have hfa,eholce.”f . .
was immediately stopped, and I followed the fin-back,
"I admire'the cutlass,” saidthe coloneli "you could
“Ellen Is here, sir.”
.
.
been much exposed to tho climate; but .her pride re dead many years. But you have acted with your Ac
the observed of royalty. I peaked my oar, stood up,
not
have
selected
a
weapon
more
to
iny
fancy,
Captain
“
My
dear
Ellon,
my
only
daughter,
yon
must
for

customed
promptness,
and
have
not
loft
mo
an
oppor

mained intense. Any apparent want of courtesy, there
land examined my irons carefully; forT knew that if I •
Melville.
”
'
'
'
■
■
.
'
give yourold father, for he still loves you. I know
fore, on tho part of those with whom she associated, tunity to show my disinterestedness.”
Tailed to dart them in a vital place, the fin-back would
Col. Burke, as I afterwards learned, was esteemed that I havo not treated you like a father, but—
“Say not so, Ellen; by becoming my wife you have
.
vfras quickly detected and rebuked. Tho fact that she
:riin the boat under. I believe a fin-back put to his
‘
;
"
one of the best swordsmen in tho British army, famil
“Stop, father," interrupted Ellen, "the past is for
had not had any children was tho only drawback she lost your social position.”
mettle can run a mile a minute. So motionloss was
“
And
have
gained,
”
she
said,
interrupting
me,
“
a
iar
with
the
use
of
every
hand
weapon
known
in
war,
gotten;
”
and
she
kissed
him
and
her
brother.
felt upon hor domestic happiness. ’
he when I-came alongside, that ho appeared to bo'
rich
mad,
to
whom
I
am
indebted
for
my
life.
Now
and
though
an
expert
shot
also,
had
always
preferred
Why
linger
over
tho
details
?
That
evening
wo
dihod
“My dear Ellen,” sho replied, “I know not what to
asleep, drifting'with the tide and snoringin lazy
tell
mo
how
you
have
made
sucha
largo
fortune?
”
the sword to the pistol in settling his accounts of hon and. slept in the earl’s house, and ! was introduced to
say; Your husband is nn enigma which even a woman
spouts, the vapor of which hung in the air forairio-'
"Briefly rtheni I went second mate of the ship Car or, in all of which he had been uniformly successful. a large party of tho family friends. Ellen said that if
cannot solvo. Is he not, after all, a myth, and is not
Liko most high-spirited men, he had been betrayed by she had known I was a believer in duelling, she would ment or so, and then dissolved and molted away.
*
hls strango history an Invention, a fable, to illustrate a natic, to Calcutta, immediately after our first inter
’ To avoid tho possibility of accident, I had the boat
moral 1 Proud himself to arrogance, he always seems view; came home chief mate, and went out next voy hls temper into several affairs of honor; but in no case have inserted, in her matrimonial conditions, a strict laid head on and stem off, before I darted, and had:
age
captain.
In
returning
to
England,
I
fell
in
with
was
he
ever
known
to
thirst
for
blood.
As
tho
Burkes
injunction; but, as matters turned out, she. regarded
to.command the means by which to humble thoso who
also a lance in the crutch. Never was there a more *
have sought to wound his self-esteem.
When my a largo ship abandoned, dismasted and'rudderless I I and the Intrepids were allied by marriage, each re the recent affair as rather fortunate than otherwise, for beautiful chance to fasten; I stood within a fathom';
proached the other with tho cause of my union with it alone had reunited her to her family. It was the
husband nobly won' his present rank upon tho battle refitted hor and brought her hdme. Her cargo was
and let fly two irons and a lance into him with such *
valued at over’half a million. My share of the salvage Ellen, and Burko was made to feel that I had purposely only scrape of the kind I over took part in.
.
fields of India, I thought of Mclvillo and his daring
rapidity, that, though darted ono at a timo, thoy'
insulted
him
and
his
lady
by
procuring
them
to
wit

was
fifteen
thousand
pounds.
With
this
I
purchased
a
The
next
voyage
I
took
Capt.
Intrepid
’
s
son,
who
insolence, and wished in my heart that ho could sco
seemed all upon the fly at once. ‘Stern hard and slack
controlling
interest
in
the
Carnatic,
mortgaged
that
ness
my
marriage.
A
week
after
I
had
sailed,
Col.
had served several years in the navy, as my second
the man crowned with honors, that I had preferred to
line 1 ’ I shouted, and not without reason, for I felt the ?
Burke tried in vain to find mo, and thia was used as mate, and eventually made him captain of the Ellon,
him, forgetting that ho (Melville,) might also be as interest, and •with‘the proceeds purchased half the
boat rise and apparently sink in a second.
.
■
.
another argument against him, viz: that he had sought in which ho accumulated a fortune.. To Mr. Swain
distinguished on his own clement, tho sea. Often cargo on my account, which more than doubled itself,
Tho fin-back breached full twenty feet clearontof1
mo after he knew that I was gone. This family tend I gave command of a new ship, which ho now owns,
have I desired to boo Mclvillo, a poor sailor, that I and from that.day to this I havo speculated in whole
tho,water, and darted ahead liko a dolphin after' a
wascontinuod during my first voyage, and, when I re but has left tho sea. I left the sea myself the third
might crush his pride by showing him my husband. cargoes both ways, and tho result is before yon. This
flying-fish, sending after him acres of broken water,.
voyage
of
seven
months,
I
will
clear
fifteen
thousand
voyage after my marriage, but increased my interest
turned, brought forth our present meeting.
And what is the result? This ‘man of. pride,' at tho
which nearly swamped the boat and hid her from view '
,
Major McDonald and Mr, Swain, agreeably to tho in’shipping, and took the management of their busi
risk of bis own life, saves our lives, nnd leaves u6 his pounds,"
in a shower of spray. Off he went on a steady run, '
“I will communicate theso facts to Jason, that he rules in such cases recognized, placed the colonel and ness on shore; and, to make a long yarn short about
debtors for lifo. Dear Ellen, I will not war against
not head out liko o sperm whale; and with such velocl-'
business
matters,
my
good
luck
continues.
,
may
see
we
aro,
perhaps,
as
well
to
do
in
the
world
as
myself
ton
paces
distant,
and
then
tho
major
inquired,
fate; I will bo reconciled to your husband, nnd use my
ty, thatl was compelled to order my oars unpeaked and
'
As
tho
most
friendly
relations
continued
between
"Are
you
ready,
gentlemen?
”
•
many
who
have
little
but
their
empty
titles
to
live
good offices with your father to forgive you for marry
laid in, because the wind, acting upon them, strained the *
"All ready,” was tho mutual response. "Stand to mo and iho bld earl, he told me that he had become
upon. I believe neither my father nor my brother can
ing him."
,
boat. Frequently I had to slack lino to prevent being
embarrassed in his affairs through speculations, which
*
possess.
your guard. Advance I Attack 1”
■ “Forgive what?” inquired Ellen, passionately. “I show as much unencumbered property as we
towed under, and tho eea camo tumbling over the bow
In a twinkling I shifted my cutlass from my right had proved failures. His condition was know to Bart
am a free-born English woman, and old enough to bo So let us.bo grateful to the Giver of all good, and
and seemed to rise liko two walls of whitened foam
enjoy
hls
blessings
rationally.
”
'
hand
to
tho
left
—
which
embarrassed
the
colonel
at
tho
lett
and
Burke,
and
their
remarks
upon
tho
subject
the best Judge of my own actions. My father and
from her Bides. All hands but tho steersman and iny*
"Amon,
dear
Ellen,
”
I
responded;
"and
before
I
annoyed
him.
Both
Ellen
and
myeolf
examined
his
first pass—received tho point of his weapon on the bas
brother have no affection for me. They would havo
eelf wero continually bailing, and still tho water was '
sacrificed mo years ago to build up their own political leave tho sea, if my Inok continue, I tylll double onr ket of my cutlass, forced his arm back with my wholo affairs minutely, and discovered that ho was on the half way up to the thwarts^
’ ' " :
'
might, and before he could retreat a step to release his verge of bankruptcy. Having abundant means at our
influence. Look at half tho marriages in high life; store.”
The yacht followed ns at full speed, but wo went
disposal,
wc
soon
retrieved
his
fortunes;
and,
to
guard
weapon,
I
wormed
myself
inside
of
his
guard,
what are they but political intrigues? I havo chosen
During qur stay on shore, which was only six weeks,
threo feet to her one, leaving a wake colored with ’•
tho man I love, nnd who loves mo, for my husband; we resided in private lodgings in Whitechapel Road, wrenched tho cutlass from his grasp, tripped his heels against future contingencies, ho appointed me tho blood. I novor had such a race before. Afterrunning'
steward
of
his
estates.
Thirteen
years
afterwards
hrf.
together,
fell
with
both
knees
upon
his
breast,
and
where ho goes I will go. I am perfectly independent and never made a single visit, though wo had many
flvo'miles and spouting blood all tho timo, he gradually
died, and left a very large estate, which I still manage
invitations from those who had been passengers with left him insensible.
of my family.”
slackened bis speed and attempted to sound, but he
I sprang to my feot wlth a cutlass In each hand, and for the benefit of all concerned. Old Jason left me his
“Pardon me, dear Ellen,” replied Mrs. Burko; “I mo. Wo wore happy enough at home, and had no oc
could not stop down more than a couple of minutes,
admire your spirit, and did not wish to offend you by casion to look for recreation abroad. Ellen entered tho major and Mr. Swain hastened to the colonel's as yacht, the Blazes; he died a few years before his
for his wind was evidently broken. At last ho tobkto
brother.
This
estate
I
purchased
from
Capt.
Intrepid,
sistance;
but
hardly
had
I
adjusted
myself,
ere
young
tendering my services to reconcile your family to your into tbo spirit of my speculations with ardor, and soon
running round and round, and rolling over and over, ‘
and
hero
I
have
resided
about
twenty
*
years.
I
have
Bartlett
rnshed
into
tho
arena
and
swore
that
I
bad
present courso; but I thought you had not fully esti became quite export in business. Sho reviewed my
thrashing the water with his flukes; and whon ho hovo
six children—four boys and two girls—all well, I be
played fonl.
'
mated tho loss of position, in the eyes of tho world, accounts, and filed them, in as perfect order as if she
Without Baying a word, I handed him a cutlass, lieve. Two of tho boys aro mates in tho East India to, I pulled alonside of him, and killed him dead with
your marriage mart cause you, if your family aro not had been bred a clerk.
the lance in a couple of darts.
reconciled to it.”
‘
My next voyage was to Calcutta, and I had, as which ho seized eagerly; and made a cut at me with all trade, and the other two aro lieutenants in the navy.
Tho yacht came up and gave us throe cheers, which
“Mrs. Burke.” rejoined Ellen, “I havo made my usual, a full complement of passengers, composed prin his might, which l avoified by springing back. Before The girls are at present in the north,of Scotland with
we returned, holding our oars aloft, man-o’-wor fash
ho
conld
recover
bls
guard,
I
closed
with
him,
twisted
Capt. Intrepid and his family, so that Ellen and my
choice deliberately. I will inform my father, as in cipally of officers belonging to the East India Com
ion. Wo towed him ashore on my own land; and at
duty bound, of that choice; and here my intercourse pany. Their society was very agreeable to Ellen, who the weapon from his hand, and struck himablow with self are alone in onr glory. During thirty years wo
low water next day the wholo Court and several dis
with him will prpbably end for life. It was to avoid was much beloved by them all. At sea, I resumed my my fist between tho eyes, which laid him his wholo have never been absert from each other more than six
tinguished strangers camo to sco him. He was 'fair
his incessant demands to marry Earl --------- , a man I old habits of drilling my crew in the uso of great guns length near tho colonel. He was game, and soon hours at a time, and have always slept under the samo
seventy feet long and about forty feet In circumferencecould never lovo, nor even respect, that induced me to and small arras, instead of keeping them employed sprang to his feet. I handed the cutlasses to Mr. roof. We have long since become reconciled to Burke,
near the fin. Her Majesty and Prince Albert expressed
accompany you and Jason in your recent cruise.”
working up old Junk into ropeyarns, spunyarn, and Swain, and prepared to give Bartlett a hiding. Ho who is now a major-general, and to Bartlett, who is a
themsolvos highly pleased with my explanations of’
“We nro still friends,” said Mrs. Burke; “and, as a mats, as customary in most merchant ships; tho con was a good boxer, but was out of training. In three gentleman of leisure, living upon his fortune. Wo
whaling, and invited Ellen and myself to Osborno
mark of my continued love for you, and reconciliation sequence was, an efficient crow in a few weeks. Tho rounds I loft him with a battered face, and insensible. havo not therefore, an enemy in tho world, but, wo House. Since then Her Majesty has been often pleased
toyour.husband, I will accompany you in tho ship to broadsword exercise was a favorite amusement of The major had restored tho colonel and placed him trust, troops of friends. Mrs. Burko is still a beautiful
to visit us, and without arrogance, I may assume, that
London,- and not land ot Portsmouth. Col. Burke mine, and soon became bo with the tars and most of. against a tree, and to my astonishment, whon about woman, aud is still very proud, but has no children.
she entertains a very high opinion of Ellen,
taking
my
leave
of
him,
I
saw
his
lady
near
him,
bath

I
forgot
to
tell
you
that
I
have
been
twice
elected
a
Willi of course, bo with us. I wish Melville may the soldier-officers, who generally had a friendly set-to
My boat’s crew and myself soon flinched tho finback,
prove as obedient to you as tho dear colonel has always with foils every first dog-watch when tho weather was ing his temples. She had witnessed tho wholo scene, member of Parliament, and was quite an active politi tried his blubber out, nnd then carted his carcass, forbeen to me.”
pleasant. Boxing and wrestling were also among our without betraying her presence by a single exclama cian; but Ellen persuaded mo to give up politics and
manure upon my farm. In ten days thero was not a
.Thus, by the tact of Ellen, all unpleasantness likely amusements. Theso manly exercises wero much ad tion. Scenes of strife and bloodshed, however, had attend to my commercial business. 1 merely consented
vestige of him left on tho beach.”
been familiar to her on many a battle-field in India, to stand to please tho old earl, but onco in, I took an
.
_
to arise from having Col. Burke and his lady witness mired by all tho passengers.
Hero Capt. Melville closed his yam. A few days
and
had
nerved
her
to
attend
her
husband
under
every
active
part,
especially
in
all
matters
relating
to
com

our marriage, vanished for tho present, and, in its
I performed the vogage in eight months, and was ns
afterward I steered his boat during a grampus hunt,
place, apparent friendship was renewed and strength lucky as ever. My early friend, Captain Hunter of circumstance.
merce and navigation; and this brought me in commu
and had an excellent opportunity to sco his skill as a.
"AU fair, Major McDonald?” I inquired.
nication with mafiy of the most eminent, men of all
ened. But appearances are not always to bo relied on. the Diana, and his brother, who gave mo command of
boatman; and though I havo seen many smart men in
as the sequel will show. In a fow days wo arrived at the Carnatic, and who had been iny partner in busi
"Strictly honorable,-Capt. Mellvillo,” ho replied.
parties, who treated my views with marked considera
a boat, I havo not yet peen his equal. Wo turned up.
Portsmouth, and landed our passengers, who, at part ness foryears, stepped on board as I entered tho West
"Major, as tjierc is no need of mo any longer,’ with tion. Possessed of health and strength, and all the
threo grampuses. He is a favorite with the gentlemen^
ing, voted mo a very handsome letter of thanks, and India Docks, and gave mo a hearty welcome, and my. your permission I will withdraw; and, when it suits other blessings which a reasonable man can require, I
of tho Royal yacht squadron, and is highly respected
have
only
a
single
wish
ungratified,
and
i
*
that
s,
to
appointed a committee to procure mo a sevico of plate, passengers at parting were'as generous and compli- your convenience, cajl and toko a glass of grog with
by his neighbors. When I left his hospitable cottage,,
as a testimonial of their esteem.
mentaryas I could wish. Thus was ! surrounded by. mo on board the Ellen.. I am always on board between visit Now Bedford before I die. Ellen says, if all
ho shook mo warmly by tho hand, and expressed a.
Lord Jason and several other members of tho Royal friends on every hand; and I could perceive that Ellen 10 a. m., and’3 p. m. Good day, sir.”
’
’
things continue favorable, wo shall start together, the
hope that wo might yet meet in New Bedford.
Yacht Squadron camo on board to pay their respects felt delighted with the kindnesses sho shared in com
Ho bowed, and thanked mo. Mr. Swainandmysolf, next ITth of June.”
During my tour of Great Britain, I became oeqainted’
tome; for Jason had rendered my name famous in tho mon with me.
without
further
ceremc
;y,
left
the
garden
as
we
had
Here Capt. Melville closed his story, of which tho with many Americans who had accumulated fortunes,
'
newspapers by publishing d detailed account of tho
Threo days after my arrival, while adjusting some entered it, took to onr, carriage and returned to tho foregoing is but an imperfect sketch, and after splicing
under tho Britisbkflag, and who had mado tho Old'
dismasting of his vessel, and tho skillful manner in accounts in tho cuddy, my chief mate introduced a ship. I enjoined secrecy upon Mr. Swain, as I was de tho main brace, wo wero about leaving tho yacht, when
Country their home, but all felt toward the land of’
. which I had taken off her crew, refitted her, eto. gentleman, who said ho wished to speak to mb pri sirous Ellen Bhould n<it learn anything of the’ affair I inquired if ho had ever spoken to tho Queen, as sho
their birth a warm, patriotic sentiment. Great Britain
Leaving iny chief officer to show the visitors around vately. 1 requested him to be seated.
from either of ns. ’
was a near neighbor of his.
_
is,-no doubt, tho best country in tho world for a rich
the ship, I took Lord Jason and Ellen into my stated
“l am," said he, “Major McDonald, tho friend of
• About a.wcck aftenyard, Ellen, her maid, the stew
“Gofi blesshor I” said he; "she is worthy to wear a man, and the United States for a poor one.' God bless
room; and here Ellen explained to him tho engage-; Col. Burko, who Bent me to you to demand a written ardess and'myself, were Jn tho ladies’ cabin, laying out crown in Heaven I Spoken to her I yes, my lad, and
them both, for they are .the only guardians of liberty;,
ment she had made,
;
apology for having insulted his lady nnd himself, by some alterations which Ellen proposed to have made, she is so gentle and good, that you feel perfectly at
regulated by law, In a world of despotism.
Well, Ellen,” said ho, “if you hare not got a Peer, requesting and procuring their attendance to witness when Mr. Swainjnformed mo that several gentleman home in her presence. I must tell you,” said he, re
you have got a wonderfully clever fellow, and that is your marriage on board this ship."
were’on the quarter-deck, and desired to see me.
suming bis scat upon the quarter-deck of tbe Blazes,
Lifo without love is barren os a desert.

.

THE SERMONS

Of Bevs. HENRY WARD BEEOHER and EDWIN H. ness. Bnt let me tell you, bluntly, Ellen, that neither
CHAPIN aro reported fbr us by tho best Phonographora of
your father nor your brother will ever forgive you, for
How York, and published verbatim every wook in this paper.

JACK MELVILLE;

n
I
blood,
cimll’ting thltfly of ibur, libiti .:j.i of wlnq, | with tho tocrcKjof iisUiut Hltrden the two cmmlfLs t:i lay t.-.ci;—of tho highest position end In felloe I In tbfi
and
other very simple Hid unexp’n 'Ivo lldngi.”
I CohMtpient upon -tills treaty. It will ba fclmo4 Imi
land?
Far moro lovely 1#
akcbi.0 of blood In tho sic- I poaalblu era Jung tn ctetiy, ;;i;cli leu to carry out, ft
Tim Idea I# almplynteurd, and though womnynotlfl
i
riflees
than that early Hebrewdom of blood, which la war,
There Is tho getta of good In all,
surprised at its originating among those- who aro over
i
Ko matter how debased and tow;
commended
to our approval by our clerical augur# of
Tho Spaniard# and Moors aro still in tho same unset ready to oncer at everything American, wo may bo •
And if ve all but Co our pari,
to-day; ns If through libations of blood wo# tho accep tled position os regard# tbclr idccw of each other. Tho shocked at it# obtaining micli ready currency among
Btrohgcr mid hec.lt ti fe r It will grow.
table
way to tho Most High, Blood was tho staple Spanish camp ha# advanced a# far as tho River Azniccr, our own people.
1
commodity in. tho Jewish sacrifices, and from these constantly harassed by tho Moors, who Boom content
Tho felon In Che prison cell,
Spiritualism is comparatively o now thing with uo,
No matter what his Crimea have been,
sacrifices wo give children blood to drink in Christian with a very perplexing sort of warfare—such a# flying Many of us look into It at first merely from curiosity,
Tlio body yields lodcalh'o all-powerful tummom,
Has human feelings toft within,
While Clio bright imago of eternity
Sunday Schools. These bloody instructions do but down upon tho Spaniards, and killing four or six offi and become interested in tbo physical manifestations.
Survives.
And may becomo a man again,
return In .after’ lifo to plaguo tho Instructors. Tho cers and fifty men or so, and then retreating beyond With somo of tiicBO, tho gratification of curiosity is all
Thia alono Is from tho Gods; from heaven It comes brimming cup, commended to reluctant lips, with pursuit Into tho woods. It is reported that tho Moors tboy alm at, and they go no further than this—tho mere
If wo but gently touch tlio spsrk,
and to heaven It returns, not Indeed with the body, eagerness is quaffed by such as In receptive Infancy ■ aro led by a European thought to bo an Englishman— a b o of tbo matter, nnd it is quite probable that
That dormant llcth Md from slslit.
but after it Is entirely set free and separate from tho were steeped In sacrificial libations, mftho most accept as also that many of the slugs which, as well as balls, thcro aro somo who are not aware yet that there is or
Thon teach him, yo who know tlio wrong,
And on bls path shed rays of light.
body, and disengaged from everything sensual and un able drink-offering to God. As equal to such teach,
are used by tho Moors In thclr eepingardae, aro of Eng can bo anything moro in Spiritualism.
holy. For in tho language of Heraclitus, the pure soul ing, tbo gallows yet stands within tho holy of holies, lish manufacture. It is confidently stated that nothing
And thus tho good will overcome
So there are eomo among ub who look upon 1^ only
Ttio evil that doth rolgn supremo;
Is of superior excellence, darting from tho body like a and its priests still cry for blood, moro blood. The will bo gained by tho Spaniards in this war, but that as a science or a philosophy, nnd do not go beyond that
And mon will Hvo to lovo encl: other,
flash of lightning from a cloud; but tho soul that Is appetite, thus growing upon what it feeds, demands it must prove a fruitless and enormously expensive cam in their researches or their thoughts.
And say that sin was but a dream.
carnal and Immersed in sense, liko a heavy and dark its victims as q vengeance duo its God; and so tho altar paign. If this bo true, indeed may tho American thirty
And tliere are some, who, having become satisfied of
vapor, with difficulty kindles and expires. There is, must run in blood, as ordained In Jewish sacrifice.
million dollars bo regarded, pal necceeitae, os very ac tho reality of tho manifestations, and having studied
therefore, no occasion, against nature, to send tho Better to teach, in families and schools, more accepta ceptable.
tho philosophy till they aro content, now look for
ANCIENT glimpses of the spirit
bodies of good men to heaven; but wo are to conclude ble sacrifices than those which rose in steams from
1 understand that William Howitt has expressed his something more, and that they find in devotion—in tho
LAND.
that virtuous souls by nature of tho divine justice, rise blood and incense as a sweet-smelling savor to such ideas regarding T. L. Harris’s sermon, and that his religious element of Spiritualism.
NUMBBll BIX.
from men to Heroes, from Heroes to Genii; and at last, God as declared that without shedding of blood there article is to appear in a'few days; also, that Harris
It flrst appears to the senses and awfficens the affec
If as in tho Mysteries, they bo perfectly cleansed and could be no remission. Of what good use to-day to contemplates bringing out a pamphlet to qualify his tions. It next addresses tho reason and convinces the
Bishop Warburton, in his "Divine Legation of Mo
purified, shaking oil all remains of mortality, and all teach patriarchal ages and their barbarons state of statements, which doubtlessly he finds are daily becom understanding. It then speaks to tho heart, for then,
ses, demonstrated from tho omission of the doctrine of
tho power of tho passions, finally attain tho most glo morals, as sanctioned by highest present Godhead? ing moro obnoxious among a class who are not so ut the heart is suitably prepared to hear and to heed, and
a future state in the Jewish Dispensation,” says that
rious and perfect happiness; and ascend from Genii to It is terribly untrue. Nor can tho infant mind grow terly ignorant of American Spiritualism and Spiritual in speaking to thd heart it awakens devotion.
•'Many of tho Laws given to the Jewish people by tho
Gods, not by vote of tho people, but by the just and spiritual on such nectar. Let ns cease, then, to givo literature as ho may havo at flrst imagined. I shall
It has not yot produced that effect with all. It takes
ministry of Moses, wero instituted partly in compli
established order of nature.”
children blood to drink, even though it is prescribed forward both to you to lay before your readers os soon time to do that—longer or shorter with different perance to their prejudices, and partly in opposition to
Where in all Hebrewdom havo we anything moro1 in Hebrew record as agreeable to tho bibulous proclivi ds they appear.
sons. But givo it time and it will do it with all. How
Squibb.
those superstitions.”
beautifully philosophic, religious, and true — so ties of their tutelary God.
can it be otherwise? Tho great object of the move
London.
Jan.
25,1860.
.Why then continue to teach tho balderdash, found
ment is, to reveal to us what is the state of existence?
It has ever been common to every nation to claim its
Atting to a people in exceeding darkness, as the abso strengthening and consoling to this lower life; as this
ancient truth from tho great fountain of many such in origin, its rites and its'ceromonles as sacred to the
BEV. T. L. HARRIS AND SPIRITUALISM. into which wo aro to be ushered after death. That
lute word. of God in tho 19th century of higher light?
Gentile Scriptures? Milton, overshadowed and stifled Gods, and so they may.have been; but what is such a
Editobs op the Banneh op Light—Somo timo in work it is performing just as fast as we are fitted for it.
Why is the gallows yet a holy institution, sacred only
as he was in tho sulphurous smoko of the Jewish-dead claim worth to us who dare to look it in the face, and
January
lost, tho London Morning Advertiser, con Already boa this object been attained with far greater
in that dark plane where bloody sacrifices were tho sea, has yot something in point to tbo passage wo have
*world
has any idea of.'
see-that, though It may havo sufficed for its age and tained an account-of a discourse delivered by Rev. numbers than tho unthinking
rpost acceptable offerings to tho infernal Gods?
cited:
people, it does not for higher development to-day. T. L. Harris to tho Spiritualists of London. In that And tho reason of this ignorance is that wo do hot be
Why, too, must wo receive the divinity of a Sabbath
“The lavish act of sin
■
Even
tho light that cometh down from heaven now is article, Mr. Harris 18 represented as having mado a lieve in public displays on tho subject. There is not'
Lots In deOlomont'to tho Inward parts,
from the samo dark plaho which geology has submerged
not to be received as authority any further than it
Tho
soul
grows
clotted
by
contagion,
I
violent assault upon Spiritualism and the Spiritualists ono out of thirty of tho believers in this city who ever
■ in many upheavals, showing tho baseless fabric of tho
Imbodlcs and Imbrutos, till she quite lose
icommends itself to our highest growth—much less of America, and the article has been copied into other attend our public meetings. It is in the private circle
legendary six days, which are so prolonged by the testi
Tho divine property of her first being.
that which flowed to the level of old time, whether of ■ papers in England and America, and made the subject where the work is done, and where the Beneficent
Buch aro those thick and gloomy shadows damp .
mony of tho rocks, that tho Seventh day has not yet
Father is worshiped. It is where two or three are
Hebrew or of Gentiledom. Not tho beggarly rudi
Oft seen in charnel vaults and sepulchres.
of oflbnsivo comments upon us and onr cause. Those
arrived in geological progression?
Lingering and sitting by a now-made grave,
,ments, but the brave, freo outgrowth of all tho soul, is
gathered together in His namo that wo feel His presence
papers in particular who have over been ready to pub
As loth to leave tbo body that it loved,
■•Had not Moses indulged them in some things, they
most vividly among us.
. ,
And linked Itself to carnal sensuality,
1the need of to-day.
lish anything against ns, havo seized upon tho occa
would havo revolted against all,” says tho Bishop.
It is not pretended that the Injunctions of Spiritual
Yot, as fairly as to Moses and the prophets, wo sion with avidity, and not only heralded Mr. H. as a
To a degenerate and degraded state."
Then do not let us receive these indulgences as tho
ism have produced their whole effect upon us all, and
accord to contemporary nations their equality
It is said that Hesiod was tho flrst to teach perpetual wonld
'
Bcceder, but quoted him as authority.for heaping many
infallible word of God, especially as tho Bishop admits
wo do not claim that we are yet free from the fate com
progression and improvement in a state of immor- iof claims—to Trojan, and to Tyrian, and to Livy, slanders upon us.
. “that there is a great' and surprising relation between
mon to all new movements, which is, that the unin*
tality.
'This, though some eight hundred or a thou when he says: "If any nation may claim tho privilege
Tho London Spiritual Magazine of Februaty contra
the Jewish and Egyptian rites, in circumstances both
But even in *
sand years before Christ, is rather ahead of Bible light, of
< being ailowed to consider its original as sacred, and dicted that account, pronounced it false and garbled, etructed and unworthy may pervert it.
opposite and similar.”
and is fully confirmed in tho now dispensation of to attribute it to the operation of the Gods, surely tho and represented Mr. Harris as in full communion with this respect we aro not alone in the history of mankind,
Luther, oven in his day, refused to receive, as tho
Modem Spiritualism. Yet wo aro taught to receive :Roman people may present such claim.” Tfio Egypt our friends in London, and lecturing to them accepta for we read in tho Scriptures that the Apostle Paul had word of God, what is dementcdly taught us as such
to censure some of his followers for getting drunk at.
tlip darkness of tho one, and to Bhun tbo Ifght of the Iians, Grecians and others havo similar claims. Jose bly twice on every Sunday.
to day; but replied to them—who, in their darkness,
tho communion table; and in his First Epistle to the,
other. We protcet. The sordid ecclesiasticiBms havo ]phus, very liberal os to the stretch of claims of bls
We have thus two accounts of tho transaction, and
asserted, “It is all God’s word”—thus: “God's word
too much dominated with the darkness they perpotu- Hebrew brethren, allows his readers to believe as they in the absence of anything from Mr. H. himself, it may Corinthians ho says, "It is reported commonly that
here, God’s word there, I must know and observe to
there is fornication among you, and such fornication as
in regard to them; while Christian divines,
ate, and wo trust that the timo is at hand, in progres- please
;
be difficult for somo to tell where tho truth is. Know
whom this Word is spoken. I must know, not only
Bivc light, that Bhall boo them all dumped into tho 'with pecuniary as well as other investments in tho old ing, as I do, tho persons who conduct that Magazine, I is not so much as named among the Gentiles that onq
that it is God’s word, but whether it. is spoken to mo
brook Hedron, with a wonderful alacrity at sinking.
,ordinances, declarethem to be the word of God, with have no such difficulty. But to others, who have not ehould have his father’s wife.” Yet Christianity arose
of another.”
above even this burden imposed upon it by the errors
Socrates taught that "it is tho lovo of virtue and considerable damnation annexed for unbeliefs.'
thatadvantago.it must be matter of regret that Mr.
Dr. Spencer, in citation by Warburton, was impelled
O.B.P.
of its professors, or tho detraction of its enemies, and
real
excellence,
which
alone
can
unite
us
to
tho
Su
Harris,
who
was
on
tho
spot
when
the
report,
of
his
to declare, with other learned writers, "that tho resem
why may not we ?
premo
Being."
Lycurgus
taught
forgiveness
and
love
discourse
was
made,
has
not
himself
taken
some
pains
blance between tho ancient Heathen Religions and tho
LETTER FROM LONDON.
But our best defence against these assaults, come
to freo himself from the imputation of being tho foulest
'
ancient Religion which was instituted by God, was in of enemies, and overcoming ovil with good, by taking
Rev. T. L. Harris—Tho Great Eastern—The Death of Capt. slanderer of Spiritualism and its followers in America, from what source they may, is in the appeal wo can
many respects so great that they thought that God was tho man who emote out his eye to his own (tho law
Harrison—Tho now Treaty—Cobden—Parliament—Spain
mako to those amid whom our daily lives are spent—
that has yet been encountered.
pleased to institute tho ono in imitation of the other.” giver's) homo, and treating him so kindly as to make
and Morocco; etc., etc. •
:It seems to me, however, that there is some intrinsic and on tho answer to that appeal "tho transatlantic
So great is this similarity, that learned men of all times him a loving friend. Lycurgus had also clairaudience
i,
Rev. T. L. Harris began his sermon last Sunday evidence that Mr. Harris has not said all that is im Spiritualists as a body” can safely repoBo.
have been constrained to conclude that God was no of the spirit-world, by which way ho was en rapport as
New York, Feb. 23, 1860.
J. W. Edmonds. ■ .
more the author of tho Hebrew than of tho Gentile re was Samuel when he hoard a voice, and declared that morning by informing ns that he had bad fifteen years puted to him, though, as to some things, tho report
ligion. We havo tbo testimony of the Bible itself, that it was the Lord that called him. Those spirit voices experience in Spiritualism, and consequently should may well be true.
Written for tho Banner of Light.
Ho is mado to speak from "his own personal knowlthe Jews went after the rites of tho Gentiles, never tho wero nouncommon thing with Jew or Gentile. It be allowed to judge somewhat of it as a system. He
Gentiles after those of the Jews; or, in the language of was "the word of the Lord camo unto me,” in Pales could not speak of English Spiritualism, but he could edge and experience,” yet ho is alleged to have made
THE FALLS OF MINNEHAHA.®. ’
the Bishop, "You people,of tho Jews aro contrary to tine. It was a voice from heaven in the regions round of American. He regarded it in every form as delete the broad assertion that Spiritualism was "tho most
BT MART B. W. DAVIS.
*
’ ,
. all other nations; you are fond of borrowing their rites, about; and Paul emerged from tho shell of Hebrewdom rious, and productive of no good result. Nine hundred horrible and hideous thing which has ever como from
and ninety-nine out-of every thousand who devote the nether world;” that “the Spiritualists of America
while none of them are fond of borrowing yours.” This by hearing a voice from heaven.
, Kaleidoscope of nature's making,
! ■■ ■'■'
Socrates also taught the healthy and common-sense themselves to Spiritualism, either become inmates of are not only, as a body, Pantheists, rejecting alike the
author has a citation in foot-note saying that tho Pagans
Art then, beauteous Minnehaha!
■
In the heart and soul awaking
learnt the art of Divination in schools, or nndcr disci religion, that "there is nothing in tho arts or trades lunatic asylums or are led by its inculcations into vices idea of the Scriptures as a divine revelation and of the
Worship for the spirit-father,
■• ’■
pline, as the Jews did prophecying in tho schools and beyond the capacity, or improper for the acquirement not to bo mentioned. Tho literature of Spiritualism existence of a Ge d, bnt that they aro gross sensualists,
That didst form theo, leaping water,
' i ; ■ ■ ..
colleges of tho prophets, [for which Wheatley's Schools of a gentleman; as they might eventually, upon an/ except in one or two instances is tedious and vapid, or and utterly immoral in their conduct in all tho rela
Gladsome water, Mlnnebnha 1
■- (
of the Prophets is quoted,] where—the learned Dod- single reverse of fortune, afford an invaluable re striking only because of its vitiating tendency'. The tions of life. Mr. Harris added that this was not only
well says—tho candidates for prophecy were taught tho source. Tho Greeks exploded in Homerio shouts of Spiritualist manifestly had no religion or religious be true .of the transatlantic Spiritualists as a body, but
Notuin artist o'er could point theo
i.
With snob blendings, Minnehaha I .'■■■•— v-1'
rules’of Divination practised by tho Pagans, who were laughter as excellent seasoning for body and soul, as lief-scoffed at virtue, and derided the divine beauties that it was truo of every nine hundred and ninety-nine
of the Saviour, that more homes had been desecrated out of a thousand of their number.”
Brush and palette thou deftest,
;
.skilled therein, and in possession of the art long before well wo know it is.
So, too, Socratos taught the equal claims of woman and destroyed by the system than, by any other vieitaAs tho Bun from his home off far
■
Now it must be as well known to Mr. H os to any
them.” In this connection, Dr. Spencer is cited as
tion. Such are a few of the remarks made by tho gen ono, that there is not one of our public lecturers who is
Brightly bathos theo, happy water,
,-,<'7 >
classing the prophets among "persons ecstatieol and hood with man.
Queeti
of
waters,
Minnehaha
1
,
.
Later along the ages there was a Hebrew heart moro tleman, and they will servo very fairly as a type of his os littlo able to speak for the whole body of "transat
Poets whoso speeches rather follow tho easy sense of
Thou dost wield a sceptre over .
tho soul than the rigid truth of things.” Tho oneness beautiful in its lovo than that which glowed, in Athe entire discourse. Yet Mr. Harris advertises himself as lantic Spiritualists” as he is. For tho last<two or
*
Every heart, bright Minnehaha,
threo years, during which great numbers have been
of origin in this causation may be seen in tho Researches na’s wisest son. Upon tho whole, this would bo ap- “that eminently eloquent epiritual preacher of Amer
For thou causost worship over
added to our ranks, Mr. Harris has (md mtlo inter
of tho modern magnotists and Spiritualists. Seo tho pear, though exceptions might be taken. Tho JeBus lea.”
For thy wondrous beauties, which aro
Let us review tho littlo we havo cited. Ho should course with any but a small congregation of some two
“Celestial Telegraph” of Catagnet, and tho “Animal of Nazareth has mightiest expanse and deepest fount
Greater than all other walers.
Magnetism” of Prof. Gregory.
This latter author re-' of ever up-welling affection. His soul went out at a bo allowed to Judge after fifteen years experience, and hundred persons in this city. He has lectured to them
Rainbow-tinted Minnehaha!
of
what?
that
Spiritualism
is
tho
ladder
that
has
ele

alono
during
that
timo,
and
has
had
little
social
inter

latcs a case of a prophetess in Venice whoso predictions hundred gates with outstretched hands to lift lowliest
Providence, Jan.,1800.
•
camo to pass as fully as any of tho ancient prophets. of mortals Tip to bo face to face with the angels; nor vated him to his present condition, that without tbo course with them, and less oven with others out of his ------:1
“Behind tho “fall of tho laughing water" Is a recess ox- •
All these things having a common origin in suporaensu- deemed ho woman less than co-equal laborer in all tho aid Ofthe spirits themselves ho might have been still tho own congregation. Of his own congregation alone tending
back fifty foot, whore tho visitor can stand In safety,
ous cognition, the Bishop’s wisdom, of a century and commonwealth of heaven. But Paul, though born of independent of former days; this had been better surely can he speak from "personal knowledge and experi and feast his eyes upon tho thousands of beautiful rainbows"
than
to
admit
that
it
took
him
fifteen
long
years
to
find
which
lace
and Interlace tho walers before film.
,
ence,
”
and
no
ono
knows
better
than
ho
that
these
tho
spirit,
cast
not
all
his
slough
in
change
of
state,
. a quarter ago, is quite apt and sparkling in this generantion of light, when ho concludes that what was borrow and so left some lurid words to brand perpetual death out how bad tbo system was. His next assertion ns to denunciations are not and cannot bo true of them even,
Japanese Priests.
. >
'
ed from tho "Egyptian superstition is no reasonable ob to woman. Not the pure white standard of Jesus, but tho unheard of percentage who either graduate from and ho cannot know them to bo true of others.
Prior to forming that congregation, Mr. H. bad for
A good-humored bronze, or priest, now approaches
jection to tho divinity of the Hebrew.” We think so, tho stained ono of Paul, marshaled tho after ages of devotion to Spiritualism, to tho insane asylum or to
too; and
*so,
too, what tho Jews might originate, not Christendom, and left woman to bo cast ns debrie along tho practice of unmentionable vices, is simply false; some time been ono of our public lecturers in this city and invited me to tcha and tabac. He led mo 'by a
and no person Is more familiar with its falsity than and elsewhere in our country; but ho then seceded private way to tho priest’s apartments, which formed
any objection to the divinity of tho Egyptian-sauco, tho desolate shores of timo.
Numa, who succeeded Romulus, was also beloved of himself, ns however poor his memory may bo ho can from us, confined his attention to that small body out ono side of the court-yard, projecting from tho temple,
•for tho ono being sauce for the other. But no, says tho
of thirty or forty thousand believers in this city, and and at right angles to it. Hero was the usual elevated
Bishop; not quite so fast as that, for, while “it would the spirit-world. Says Plutarch, "His mind was nat not bnt remember that ho has defended Spiritualism',
be equally foolish not to own that a greater part of tho urally disposed to virtue, and ho still further subdued and in quite a masterly manner, from tho same whole gradually became, apparently from choice, rather a kitchen, with sitting-rooms, sieeping-rooms, and studies
preacher of Swedenborgianlsm and editor of a Now apart from it. A goodly number of priests, fat and
Jewish ritual was composed in reference to the super it by discipline, patience and philosophy; not only sale and unwarranted assertion.
Again, as to the literature of Spiritualism, while we Church magazine, than a Spiritualist. And when ho lazy, surrounded me. They were encased in grey robes,
stitions of Egypt;” yet, it would bo equally absurd purging it of the grosser and moro infamous passions,
not to see that tho Jews wero ahead of tbelr masters.
but even of that ambition and rapacity which was aro quite ready to admit that some of it is vapid and lately left this country, oii a mission, as he proclaimed and tho loose tunic, folded down on tho closely-shorn
Plutarch relates tho miraculous conception of Romu reckoned honorable among tho barbarians; persuaded worthless, and havo too great a respect for our publish it, to reform tho whole world, he was not regarded by neck, left tiro front of the chest exposed to view. They
lus and his twin brother—how it was intended to de that true fortitude consists in tho conquests of the ap ers to accuse thorn of issuing under the cloak of relig us or by himself as a Spiritualist, and had no warrant, were civil and polite, as the Japanese usually aro, and
stroy them, as in the case of Moses—how they were sot petites by reason. Upon this account he banished all ion, works only striking for their vitiating tendency, either by our consent or from communion with us, to I was much amused at theiranxiety to learn something
of the English language,.while they added considera
afloat in a trough—how the tide rose and floated them luxttiy and splendor from his houso; and both the citi it argues nothing against the system, for perhaps no speak of us or of any but his own congregation.
So it can hardly bb truo that ho denounces "the bly to my stock of Japanese. 1 do not know if ccliba.
to a fitting place, where they wero nursed by a she-wolf zens and strangers found him a faithful counsellor and movement has been more proliflo as regards its litera
Spiritualistic literature of America, with ono or two cy is strictly enjoined on these devout men, but unless
and fed by a woodpecker after the- manner of Elijah an upright judge. His hours of leisure he spent, not ture.
We aro forced to regard the above exceptions as tho exceptions in a thousand, as Pantheistic, feeble, drivel, there was a convent attached, I could not account for
by the ravens. Wo think Moses has tho advantage in in the pursuits of pleasure or schemes of profit, but
nurses; “but let every one believe as ho pleases,” as in the worship of the Gods, and in rational inquiries peculiar literature of Harris. It is as bold an assertion ing, nay, almost idiotic,” for, with ono exception, tho number of women and girls who joined us from
as it is unwarranted, that the Spiritualist has no re ho has been tho most prolific contributor to that litera time to timo, ns wo sat sipping our tiny cups of tea.
Josephus frequently says of the biblical traditions.
into their nature and power.”
I had a small flask of brandy with me, which their
And sweetly was he rewarded by one of those guar ligion. No being is more forced to a religious belief— ture.
In the lifo of Romulus, we find “a woman addicted
no class of Christians can so fully understand and
Nor can it be true that ho said that “the Spiritual reverences thought very good; and so did some of the
1
to divination, receiving inspiration from Apollo” or dian angels, or goddesses, who bo oft embrace, in their and
our Saviour. Wo aro ready to agree with ists were utterly selfish as well as sensual, and grossly black-tcethcd dames; the hideous custom of blackening
tho Lord. This is equivalent to Miriam, who would effulgence, their upward striving companions of tho appreciate
1
have us understand that tho Lord spake by her as earth, making oven their loved ones hero partakers of Mr. Harris whenever ho will assert that it is the abuse immoral; that t hey are destitute of ail human sympathy, the teeth after marriage, completely alters the appear,
Spiritualism that produces unfortunate^results— and never were known to perform a single benevolent anco of tho face, taking away every trace of beauty;
well as by Moses; for this assertion of woman’s rights their glory. Many to-day seek and find these heavenly of
1
Moses put her out to bleach seven days, and we are visitants who labor to mako our life and labors light, never the use—and that the greatest error ho was guilty action,” for he cannot havo forgotten that on one oc I remarked that tho Japanese, in sitting, do not adopt
was not in what ho Bald, so much ns in what he left casion when ho was lecturing for us, ho enjoined upon the custom of resting on tho sides of their legs, when.'
sorry to find that Paul was not willing that a woman and walk with us, breath to breath, till moro clearly of,
'
us the propriety of doing something for the poor dur bent beneath them, like many of tho eastern nations,
should teach as the spirit gave her utterance. It ap ono wo meet when flesh and blood is gone. Sweet unsaid, for there are two sides to almost everything,
pears, too, that Romulus lost his cattle, and inquired to-day is this communion of saints os that which and while ho pictured so strongly tho dangers, if you ing that hard winter, and within one hour of the close but on the heels, a most painful mode for those unac
of God “for success in search of them, and ran in blasted Numa and his Egeria at the holy cavo and so please to class them, he failed, to do Justice to its of his discourse an association was formed, of one hun customed to it.— Voyage of the “Barracoota” to Japan.
quest of them naked.” It will be recollected how Saul fount, .with grotto-work of flowers, breathing odors beauties.
dred and fifty mcmbeis, with some sixty visitors ofthe
The dark fates seem to hang over tho Great Eastern, sick; money enough was raised to cany on our opera
inquired of God through Samuel, "for success in the with which she moved to tho symphonies of heaven:
Christmas,
creating change after change in ways both simple and tions, and at least six hundred persons wero relieved
search” of the Hebrew cattle—how, too, he gotamong
“ Hero didst thou 'dwell. In this enchanted cover,
'Putnam’s Monthly for January, 1856, contains a
terrible. We may, if wo choose, recognize a wise Prov ere winter closed. Ho may not havo known tho ex
Egcrla! thy all heavenly bosom beating
the prophets and tumbled about naked—how some of
thrilling story entitled “The Ghost,” written by Wm;
For tbo far footsteps of.thy mortal lover.
idence in tho accident to her boilers; but the last mis- tent of the good then done, because he associated so
the later prophets were sometimes naked in tho out
D. O'Connor, Esq.,'of New York city. Wehaveroom
Tho purple midnight veiled that tnystlo mooting ■
fortune connected with her is tbo sad death of Capt. little with us, even then, and from that cause ho may
pouring of the spirit, nnd how tho Boston Courier sus
With her most starry cauopy; and seating
to make only an extract’of tho closing paragraph:
Thyself
by
thine
adorer,
what
befell?
Han Ison, her commander. In company lylth Capt. not have known a fact in that connection—namely,
pected a similar parallel in Boston a few years ago.
This cave was surely shaped out for tho greeting
"0 1 take my counsel into memory on Christmas
Lay and ten of tho men ho attempted to reach the ship that when, the next year, it was contemplated to revive
It Is also related of Romulus that ho was caught up
Of an enamored Goddess, and tho coll,
Day, and forever.
Once again, the ancient prophecy
Haunted by holy lovo, tho oarliest oracle I"
from tho shore, during a Bovoro gale which prevailed tho association, on going around among tho Spiritual, of peace and good-will shines on a world of wars and •
into heaven somewhat after tho fashion of Elijah,
in
the
Solent,
and
was
drowned
—
Capt.
Lay
narrowly
wrongs
and
woes.
Its
soft ray Bhlnes into the darkness
Numa was ordained for his ministry by the laying
though wo do not find tho Hebrew counterpart of tho
ists of means, it was found that every family supported
bears slaying tho children who laughed at tho prophet on of hands. At the same time, tbe auspicious flight, escaping. “The loss in Capt. Harrison to the compa- at least three or four poor families, some of them moro, of a land wherein swarm slaves, poor laborers, social
pariahs, weeping women, homeless exiles, hunted fugi
for tho loss of his wig. In ths case of Romulus, his Of birds signified that this was tbe beloved son ini ny,” Bays tho Times, "Is irreparable, for no man cn- and one as many as twenty-seven.
tives, despised aliens, drunkards, convicts, wicked
spirit appeared to Julius Proculus who "declared with whom tho higher power was well pleased. To hisi joyed their confidence half so much, and truly no man
Nor can it be true, as is alleged, that he Baid that children, and Magdalens unredeemed. These are bnt
■the most solemn oaths before all tho people, that as he heavenly friend,, or familiar Goddess, ho ascribed most; deserved it half so well,” It is sad, indeed, viewed
1;Tho marriage Vow imposes no obligations i n tho views the ghastliest figures in tho army of humanity which
was traveling on the road, Romulus met him In a form of his revelations; and sho, as well as Numa, was from many points. It was his highest hope to tako lier of tho Spiritualists.” A man who has twice taken upon advances, by a dreadful road, to tbe Golden Age oftho
more noblo and august than ever, and clad in bright brightly wrought in that higher life of Pythagorean across to the States, and I havo no doubt, had he been him that obligation, and one of those times when ho was poets' drcam. These aro your sisters and your broth
ers. Lovo them all. Beware of wronging one of them '
and dazzling armour.” In tho case of Elijah, though Spirituality. Says Plutarch: "His regnlations con spared, he would havo realized his wish. On my visit an avowed Spiritualist, could not have said so. He by word or deed. 0 friend I strong in wealth for. so: •
. fifty strong men wero sent ont in ser rch of him, "Lest cerning images, seem to havo some relation to the to tho Great Eastern, I received an introduction to knew that it was not true of his own congregation, much good—take my last counsel. In the name of tho
peradventure the Spirit of tho Lord hath taken him up, doctrine of Pythagoras, who was of the opinion that him, and heard him touch upon' this subject. He was and he had abundant reason for being aware that it is' Saviour, I chargo you, be true and tender to.all men I
-and cast him upon some mountain, or in some valley,” tho First Cause was not an object of sense, nor liable quite enthusiastic, and expressed it beyond a doubt not truo of the whole body of us, or of any consider Como ont from Babylon into manhood, andlivoand la
bor for tbe fallen, the neglected, tbo Buffering, and the
yet "they sought three days, but found him not,” to passion, but Invisible, incorruptible and discerna that she would sail in May next. lie was a most affa able part of us, and It cannot bo that ho eaid bo.
poor. iRiver of arts, customs, laws, institutions, and
Thus Numa forbade tho ble gentleman, and I bavb no doubt a most efficient
Yet the editors, who havo been bo ready to republish forms of society, love these things only as they help
neither body nor soul. Tho parallel seems rather in ble only by tho mind.
.favor of Bomulus, who camo in spirit with his visor Romans to represent the Deity in tho form of cither officer. I believe he leaves a wile and family. Such the slanderous article from tho London Advertiser, or mankind I With stern love, overturn them, or help to
man or beast. Nor was there formerly among them Is life; but tbe only consolation which the poor so make it tho basis of their own remarks, have In eflect overturn them, when they become cruel to a single—;
np and harness on his back as a proof of identity.
the humblest—human being. In tho world’s scale,
Romulus was remarkably strict in observing re any imago or statue of |he Divine Being. During the journers in this sphere of changglyive, is that in an said so, and I for one am not willing for a moment to social position, influence, publio power, tho applause
flrst
hundred
and
seventy
years,
indeed,
they
built
other
life
there
is
nothing
of
tho
nature
and
uncertain

ligious rites, and well skilled in divination, for which
Bubmit to the imputation. Wo are not the sensual, in of majorities, heaps of funded gold, services rendered
purpose ho boro tho "Rod of God.'jjsnch as Moses temples and other sacred domes, but placed in them ty of this.
fidel, depraved or profligate crew that is charged. If to cbeeds, codes, Beets, parties, or federations—they
.
"ja’Bscalo—remember I—on the
weight; butinGqi
If Napoleon HI. has lacked any consideration on the we were, how could wo be as wo aro, tolerated a mo->1 weigh
carried to perform his.miracles. "It was kept in no figure of any kind; persuaded that it Is impious to
day of hope, remember!—your least service to Human
*
the capital, but lost when Rome was taken by tho represent things divine by what is perishable, and that part of the English, he is rapidly claiming and receiv- meat amid a refined, moral and intellectual communi- ity outweighs them all 1”
-■
. Gauls; and found after tho barbarians had quitted it, we can havo no conception of God but by the under ingit. Yesterday was closed the great commercial trea-,. ty? How could the cause hold its own, and advance
standing.
His
sacrifices,
also,
resembled
the
Pythaty
between
Franco
and
England,
the
love
and
labor
of
buried; deep in ashes, untouched by the fire, whilst
' so rapidly as to swell to millions In less than fifteen
All faults aro pardonable when ono has the courage
os the surest peacemaker, for, yea?#, and number in its ranks many—divines as well
-cveiything about it was consumed." This Gentile : gorean worship; for they were without any effusion of Cobden. This must act as
to avow them.
•Written f -■ the L'lnt-or of Ltglit.

TlLEIilil IB GOOD III ALL,

tntada b fully up I > IhW
*
1 How. a u '1 la' !■ it relates
to tho Immortality ofthe soul, tho Heaihe^ i uro very
much ahead of llio Jews. Thia appears thi uujioiit nil
Gentliedoni. and equally in morals does this appear,
Wc havo not room for long cltallono, but wo will givo
one st hand, from Plutarch, whoiiays, "We should re
ject fables when wo aro possessed of undeniable truths;
for, according to Pindar,

EDWIN II. CHAPIN

apprehend th® power of Christ's spirit as manifested
] to
In hb resurrection, and to got Into the life of bls spirit

badly used, tho tenso of our owo personality turned nothing llko this Christian life, which teacli«a forward, lot® th® organizations uf br.isiait beings, ly butylr,j the
this way when It should havo gone that, and of volun beyond tho moro present position In which wo stand. tfauf no deeply in tlio ground, and in Lulstcd kcall,ns manifested in hii Buffetings. That was tbo great tary alienation from God—you cannot bring that Into In ill® ardor of Its hope and energy of I tn purpose.
tiefi, ua to make their earthy cieiucuta, ior all tiztful
;purpose of bls llfo; It was ono thing; and yet it was no tho soul unless you bring In tho bomo of human free
And thero Is meaning too In this reaching forward,
thing, It was a BUblimo unity with which dom— unless you bring In tho sense of asoul—that man which wo may as well atrlkgat as wo go along. Look purposes, a dead loss.
■iroatxo re a rns bahkcb or zionr ar sunn aud zobd. monotonous
'
all noble, real diversity was accordant.
Is not moro body—that bo Is not n mere best of facili ing at tho object in advance, how grand s view wo
No doubt at ono period tho wholo surfaco of tho
Now when a man consecrates himself, on 11 is called, to
ties, n moro mechanism, but a freo, living spirit. Un have. A great many are always looking into their Earth was eminently fertile, and under a natural and
Tax?.—••Brethren, I count not mjeelf io hare apprehend.M; but tills ono Uilng I do, forgetting llioto tblnqa which tho Christian life, a great many people got tho idea that ■ til you bring a man to that conception of sin, you can own souls, seeing their own motives, scanning their
emtiUe method of treatment, it might always havo
aro behind, mid ronclilng forth unto thoro things which nro ho
; Is shutting himself up in very exclusive and narrow
not produce tlio conviction of sin. You must havo own hearts, taking a dark lantern nnd going down Into
beforo, J press toward llitr mark for the prize of tho high ;limits. "Well," they say, "ho Is going to bo a Chris, conviction, accompanied with sorrow that lia does sin. tho deep caverns of their own existence. Ire have had been so, Bomo writers dwelt with much emplwdo
calling of God In ulirlst Jesus.”—FriitirriANS III, 19, H.
,tlon; there Is this thing and that thing which ho cannot
And then, movcovcr, tbo real wrong inflicted by sin books written wlilch purport to be tests and crucibles upon tho evils of tho sowerogoof largo cities. Tbb
is necessary to bring that conviction, It is thought .of Christian life—as though one man's experience waa to bo sure is an Important matter to bo taken Into
Thm Is a description of tlio Christian atm—a de- do.
i
■ He must cast off nis former habits of life." And
scription, In fact, of tho Christian llfo. Tho apostlo they
I
,
got tbo idea that such a man is passing into a that mon aro convicted perhaps when they sco tho onor- capable
of interpreting another I Wo havo bad diaries, consideration in connection with this subject, but it
Paul, exhorting bls Philippian brethren, with a grand sphere
i
of great narrowness nnd limitation, when id
mlty of tho evils sin entails upon them In the way of most
i
unhealthy, dyspeptic books, in which men havo
reality
ho
is
passing
Into
a
sphere
In
which
alone
ail
and proper egotism, refers to bls own course and i
punishment and retribution; when they feel danger; recorded
:
all their diseases, with painful introspection, is trifling compared with tho fact that the dead bodies
truo diversities of life can blossom, by which aiono
method, and urges them to be like minded. For this the
1
when hell yawns beforo them; when all the terrible itho perusal of which lias mado tho heart grow sick, of mankind rob tho Earth an hundred fold more than
.purpose bo employs ono of his favorite and impressive all
t tho actions and Incidents of life aro to bo explained,
consequences that aro to bo gathered up in tho future weary, nnd sad. Ob, how many havo been really ruin all the wastes of sewerage condo; for _tho wastes of
■figures of speech! Ho illustrates his argument by tho and
I
i in their religious happiness and life by thoso relig
where all its real benefits are to bo used and conse lifo bristle beforo them, and they shrink back in hor- ed
sewerage aro not universal as the burial of tho dead
'most ancient of tho Grecian games, tbo foot race, call- crated.
<
8o a man by becoming a Christian, does con ror. But is this tho conviction that God would have ious
I
diaries, so called, containing morbid experiences,
'Ing up before our minds a vivid Image of the beaten secrate
t
hlmsolf to one thing—that is, to be llko Christ,
wrought in tho heart? Not at all. Tho intrinsic evil where,
■
instead of reaching forward and looking at beyond all the ordinary means of reclamation for those
course, tho eager and panting aspirants, the great to
1 take his spirit as tho animating principle of his llfo
of it—the hatofuiness, the meanness, the terrible no- Christ,
i
they have been looking Into their own hearts, purposes which a natural view of tho subject teaches
'ttlbad of witnesses, the judge holding the prize—that nnd
t
guiding purpose of his conduct. And, I repeat,
tore of it, in that it alienates us from communion with and
i
scanning their own motives?
aro legitimate.
•
of-that ono principle blossom and diverge all gioprize itself merely a coronet of leaves, yet glorious, out
<
God, blackens and corrupts the soul—to bo brought to
And so I say. finally, that tho Christian life is a llfo
In order to put the matter In such a form as to bring
diversities, all real and abundant variety of ac a conviction of that is the great thing, Only sco bow of
•not from Its intrinsic value, but by its association, by rlous
i
i progress. That is tho general, tho main idea of
:the victory which it represented. Thus, writing this Ition.
elementary, then, tho very first conception must often itbo apostle before us—a life of progress—going for it homo to tbo comprehension of every Interested mind, ■
■affectionate letter to tho Fbilippian converts, does
I say, all other things find. In this their interpreta bo.
ward, forgetting tbe things that are behind and reach let us make a few figures upon what may bo presumed
Paul speak of himself as running upon tho Christian tion
1
And before men can take upon them this ono pur- ing
:
and their legitimate place. How else does a man
forth to tbo things that are beforo. It is a great to bo a very reasonable estimate of tho matter under
He bad cast aside all the inherited things of find
t
any use or any good in life, unless he has a single
pose of tbe Christian life, they must bo brought to the conception.
•
It shows us, in tho first place, that relig consideration. It may not bo amiss to suppose that
(nls Hebrew peculiarity, all that constituted a merely ]purpose to guide him, so that he can see what is useful
conviction of the reality of the groat truths of religion ion
i
is a gradual principle. It rebukes at onco tbe con
jlegal and technical righteousness, and had precipitated and
i
good in everything about him ? Let a man take a in themselves. And in this conviction thero is this iception which some men have when they say, “I havo tho total population of dead burying people on the
'hlmsolf upon this single object—tho aim of viewing whole
•
library of books and read them without a pur- difference—a radical difference, I may say—bptween got
;
religion,” as though they took it in tbe lump, at Earth, for the last three thousand years, may have
■ Christ himself; of coming into fresh and intimate rela- ]pose, simply as they come along, taking a passage hero religious men and the so-called men of the world. Not wholesale.
■
' They seem to think they havo got all of re averaged, for that period, 200,000,000, though there
lion with him, with tbe spirit of bis llfo and of his and
i
1
a chapter thero, and what good is it to him after that I always acquiesce in this distinction of saints ligion,
whereas tho apostle Pan], who had prayed and are good reasons for believing that tho overage would'
.death, and with the spirit of liis resurrection, which is he
1 has reached the end of it? It has passed through
and sinners, worldlings nnd religious people.
At :toiled for years, nnd who was scarred all over, had not
,alone the spirit of genuine righteousness. With this ,his
1
mind as rain water filters through sand, leaving lit best, if there is such a distinction, it is apparent to the ;yet attained it in all its noble fullness and completeness. bo more rather than less when wars, earthquakes, pes
!
. great good ever in his view, putting forth tbis persist tle
i or no deposit of useful learning behind. Let a man eye of God more than to that of man, for I recognize No;
religion is a gradual work—not gradual in start tilence and famine have been taken into consideration.
ent effort, tho apostlo counted not himself to have have
1
outside of tbo universal church many who truly deserve ing,
I
a purpose, a single branch of inquiry, in history,
not gradual in taking stops, not gradual in press It may also bo fair to presume that tho average length
'
'.’reached perfection, but in this great moral race-course in
: philosophy, in science, and almost every book ho
to bo in it, as we all, judging by the fruits, see many ing
i
forward, but continually gaining more and more of
'vfjts eyor pressing toward tbat end, nearer and nearer, picks up serves that purpose; almost any book that has who are in it that ought to be outside. But there is, after 'Christ, more and more of his spirit. Perfection is tho of human life may liaye been for tho whole of that
'hot yet attaining, but pressing forward, forgetting tho any
i
i
vitality in it, goes into his mind and contributes all, this distinction that even I, having the power to see aim.
Because, if you look at the verso'that follows tho period, thirty years. -To make it less would increase
"things which are behind, and reaching forth to those its part to enlarge it. The very way to have an ample exactly where tho line runs, having tho exact test to text,
i
you will find that the apostlo does not mean per tho results I am expecting to arrive at,—In this case
■'Which aro before.
and rich deposit, is to have a unity of purpose. How apply, can recognize between men: those who are ant- fection in tho sense of completeness of the religious tho wholo population has been renewed quo hundred
r r.Suoh, then, is tho general conception of the text, meaningless is tho day to a man who has nothing to mated by singleness of purpose, in regard to the Chris life, when he says, "Let us, therefore, as many as bo
times in that period—making 20,OQOjOOO,000 people
,and I need not say it is
* one of great interest and sub- do
< —who has no fixed aim—who does not know where
tian life, by this desire to, assimilate to Jesus Christ, perfect, Jie thus minded.” Ho means that they have
, Itmtty. Of great interest and sublimity is that figure to
' go, what to do next—who Is heartily glad when tho and thoso who are not! There is this difference be- realized
i
the conception of that running of a race; for whose bones have been hidden away from tho euee of
.of the Jaded and toil-worn apostlo who bad labored so day
i
is over and the hour of sleep has come—who tries tween the two classes wherever they may be found. he says just above, "but as though I had already at nature; and, supposing tho average weight of the
,Iong, who bad traveled bo far, who had had so many iin somo way, as ho tells us, to kill time. Oh, tho The ono class is convinced of tho reality and supremacy tained, either were already perfect.” Aiming at per earthy matter of, each individual is about ten pounds,
experiences and touched upon so many scenes, blasphemy of that expression, almost, I might say— of religious things, convinced that there is a race to bo fection is what ho means.
wo have 200,000,000,000 pounds of matter removed
.'Wherever he was, whatever he did, on tho land or on "killing time;” that there aro people in this world run, a prize to bo aimed at, a mark to press forward to—
What a scheme I Ever aiming at perfection and
the sea, among barbarians or philosophers, before wire can find nothing else to do but to conjure up de tbe mark of the prize of the high calling of God in Christ never attaining it. Could the soul of man bo satisfied from tho Earth’s surface—200,000,000 tons of matter
-flings or mobs, in tho turmoil of groat cities, and now vices by which they can kill time, that is so rapidly Jesus. That burning conviction in a man's soul, with tho plan of God in the universe all explained? that might have been, but cannot bo useful for those
from the depths of a Roman prison, still forgetting tho killing them, so swiftly carrying them toward the close that settled principle in a man’s heart, distinguishes God sets before us perfection. His own infinity ho purposes for which naturo designed them.
things which are behind, reaching forth to those of
• life, every day and year shutting them up to moro
the Christian from the man who is careless and indif could not reveal, because the moment it was revealed
While men continue to bury their dead, they need
Which are before, and pressing on toward tbe mark, limited enclosures! And why? Because they have ferent about these things, who hears religion as a mere it would be defined, and be no longer infinity. Bnt
for the prize of the high calling iu Christ Jesus. And, no
: purpose at all; because one hour to them is as an sound, a melancholy homily on Sunday, who looks as his own perfection is set before us and illustrated in not trouble themselves very much with questions
■ray friends, I repeat, this courso which Paul was run- other; because they lie listlessly looking abroad upon a spectator and not as an actor on the great field of Jesus Christ. He is tbe illustration of that perfection, which reach us further than tho sewerage of cities.
fifng, in every scene of his existence, in all depressions life without an aim. They aro anxious to kill time, spiritual life, who secs passing beforo him in tho great never to be exhausted—continually to bo approached.
Yours,
Lex Naturae.
.and in all triumphs of his apostleship—in chains no becauso they find life itself to bo meaningless.
race-course men like Paul, throwing aside every Continually may wo rise nearer and nearer to that di
Query—Does not tho growing unfertility of tho
less than in freedom, in dungeons as in-his many jourNo, my friends; when a man enters upon a Christian weight, who sees heroes, martyrs and saints striving vine ideal, to find it rising higher and higher.
■neyings on land aud sea—this courso is none other life, determined to make tbe spirit of Christ tho su for that end, and looks upon it as all a mere dramatic
And so press forward to this as the great purpose of Earth point forward to a period when the surface of
.than, the Christian life. In this stirring, onward, preme law of his soul and the guide of his life, every spectacle in which be has no part—who, in tho mere the Christian life. Not apprehended—not yet. The the Earth, in order to continue productive, shall be.
attention he gives on Sunday to religious matters, prize, what (sit? It is the excellence of Jesus Christ. changed by geological movements? • Is it fair to pre
sweeping passage we liavo a description al that which thing falls into its place—into a consecrated place.
may take place, and which should take place in you, Business, how glorious it becomes I Tho commonest makes himself a spectator rather than an actor, who Do you think it is a heavenly crown, a golden harp, a
in me, in every soul. Let us, then, endeayor_to trace labor, tho most arduous toil, is cheerfully undertaken. has prayers prayed for him, bears hymns sung, and while robe, a comfortable place in heaven, and then a sume that any neoeeeity in Nature will bo relieved by
Th the text some of tho elements or characteristics of A man says, "I must bear my cross everywhere. whom tbo homily rather tickles and lulls to sleep, as limitation? No; heaven is better than this, no doubt those methods which Nature seems to have used heret
■that Christian life. Without any special regard to There are no Calvaries for nio to climb; I cannot go as though he were not implicated in the things of tbo re —a higher field of action everywhere, broader vision, tofore under similar necessities?
Lex Natuils.
"method, 1 take these elements or characteristics now, my Master did, sandaled and foot-worn, toward Pales ligious life, as though it was not for him, and for you sweeter and more glorious conceptions of God; but no
■as-tboy are presented in the passage beforo us.
tine, or sweating great drops of blood through Geth and you, to run that race as earnestly as Paul ran it, rest, no harp, no crown in a material sense. The prize
■ I observe, then, in the first place, that the Christian semane; but I cau have the spirit of duty right here in with a single purpose like his, pressing toward tho is, to have clearer perceptions of God, and more of tho HEALTHY REFORM BEGINS AT HOME.
work for the prize of the high calling iu Christ Jesus. excellence of Jesus Christ. And when you have reached
■fife .is one thing. "This one thing I do,” says the my work. I may not bo called to do even os the great
Dear Editors—Your editorial on ••Yourself First”
What aro you doing in your indifference, in your calm that, it will be more excellence still. Do not seek1 strikes a chord in my heart, and I am impelled to give
apostle. Now hero stands a very important truth in apostlo did; I may not be a trumpet-tongued missionary
.the outset. The Christian life is one thing, ono great Hire him to all the world; I may not preach to kings criticism, in your cool uso of the formulas of religion, good thi ngs with mean motives. Do not seek the prize out an attendant harmony.
Work, one all-absorbing aim and purpose. There is a and multitudes, and do what Paul did in chains; but I when God calls yon and Christ summons you to press merely ns outward good or comfort, but realize it as
The justice of yonr position, with reference to some
'Sense in' which religion, indeed, is very exclusive. can do this one thing—press forward nearer and nearer forward toward this high prize ?
the unfolding of Christ within you—never' attaining,
And so I say, tny friends, that this is the. difference but always striving to attain. For it is not a mere reformers, viz., that "their first want is reformation
‘Christianity will have a man to be a Christian nnd to the mark for the prize of the high calling in Christ
between men. The ono recognizes the fact that there vision of fancy, it is not tho mere thought of an ex and improvement for themselves,” and "that all reno
nothing else; and we ought to thank God for that sub- Jesus.”
■limo obstinacy which Christianity some times produces
And so, wherever we are, that consecrating purpose is a race to bo run, in some poor way—very poor, per cited mind, but I think it is the legitimate unfolding
vation and reform begins at home,", cannot bo gain..in the soul of a man—a very different thing from the comes in to glorify our work, our rest, our pleasure, or haps—and is striving to run it. Tbis conviction is of the grand truth which the apostle sets forth, here to
Obstinacy of blind passion, of duil-eyed ignorance, of our action. It comes indeed, not only to sot the work what may be called the conviction of religion: for, as conceive that oven now, could you behold him, away sjid.
.headlong, willful impulse—tho obstinacy which rises which we are to do, but also to interpret that which I have often said before, with words that have grown up in some spot in tbe boundlessness of God’s great
I, in common with nearly all others in the non-slayo,
in tire soul oi a man, who, seeing clearly with tlie eyes God does upon us. Then we begin to seo why sorrow crusty and conventional, men have covered up great universe, you would find him still pressing forward holding States, earnestly desire, not only that the ne
realities
by
that
word,
conviction
of
religion.
It
is
of Christian faith and devotion what is the will of has such an important place in the economy of God’s
toward a noble excellence in Christ Jesus; and could groes be free, at the earliest practicable moment, bnt
God, will not surrender tbat conviction for all tbe universe. Then we begin to see where trial comes in. simply the conviction of the reality of religious claims his voice como down to yon from tho far distant sphere
’world. Sometimes bo looks very narrow, to the world; It is all to help us to do this ono thing—to bear. It is upon them—oue single purpose above all others in it would say, "I havo not yet apprehended.” You nor that onr own race, North and South, may bo free from,
■sometimes it is a very narrow point upon which a man all to bring us home to its glory of Christ Jesus, and to their souls.
I will ever apprehend; but the grandest work we can the bondage, physical and spiritual, necessarily inci
Now tbis conviction may come to the human soul in do, the only work that answers to our higher faculties, dent to any system or kind of slavery; but that desire,
'gets jammed by tho temptation of expediencies and mako us like him. Ho with his crown of thorns, wo
various
ways,
it
may
cotne
suddenly.
Paul,
so
far
perhaps
with
our
disease,
our
disappointment,
or
our
-policies of the world, when ho'will for God, and not
to God’s purposes in man, to the gift of Jesus Christ, politically expressed, has nearly cut ell all hope.
..
lor man—when he stands upon this narrow causeway bereavement. Paul in his chains and Boman dungeon, as conviction was concerned, was one who found it to God’s redemption, is, to do this ono thing—forget
I forcsaw.what is now manifest, that Northern abo
of tho divine commandment, upon this spinal bone, so we with our poverty, or our need of some kind or an suddenly. When he was convinced that his zeal was the things that are behind, reach forth to theso which
without knowledge, und that when be was doing cer are before, and press forward toward the mark, for .the litionists would never reform themselves, becauso their,
..to speak, of all reality, aud dare do otherwise, because other; equally according to our capacity tried, and all
he feels ho has hold of the hem of God’s garment, and explained by this ono fact—the ono great thing—the tain things ho was fighting against God, and when he prize of the.high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
efforts were directed abroad, instead of at Acme—are not
-can seek him as tbo sun and shield nowhere else. It forming of Christ Jesus within us, in sentiment, inac recognized tho Lord in that Saviour whom he was per
conducted in any truly reformatory spirit. Nor can an
And there is a
does make a very narrow roan sometimes, becauso all tion. I say, then, wherever we may be, instead of find secuting, to him it came suddenly.
■Written for the Banner of Light.
effort to excite feeling against others, ever have the
-the world lluws in opposition, usually, to -that convic ing this Christian life to bo a monotonons life, an ex class of men to whom most generally tbis conviction
effect to reform themselves or any one else.
THE SOUL.
tion of principle, to that sublime loyalty which some clusive, a limited life, it is the ono great purpose that, must come suddenly. . As the lightning rends tho oak,
■ I foresaw that they would never reform slaveholders,
times is the consequence of this oue thing—this at determines all our action, brings everything into place, ’ so it rends them asunder, strikes their false conceits
and out of which grows a most glorious and rich diver-’ and astonishes them at onco with tho consciousness
tempt to be a Christian.
. .
[Theeo lines are from the pen of Mill 0. 0. Cahoon, of because they are pot themselves reformed. They are
that they stand related to spiritual realities, aud that Otumba, Door Co., WIs., whose pen has written for the BAs? And yet, in another sense, of all things Christianity sity.
trying to .work awpyfrom homo—upon a subject they
God
has
a
claim
to
their
souls.
I
doubt
not,
often,
In
Is the most gracious, tbe most broad, the most liberal,
And let me say, still further, that when we accept tho
nbb, and other papers, before. Many readers of tho Banner, /
’the most diversified. The Christian life is one thing Christian llfo as ono thing', wo thereby imply an earn these sudden, powerful, and overwhelming moments, In Vermont abd i elsewhere, will remember her father as a know less about than do those they seek to reform—'
in tho sense of comprehending, interpreting and deter est conviction of this one . thing. When a man com os has been well said by tinother, sometimes men are Methodist preacherand presiding elder, who: loft bls body upon a people quite as good as themselves. And,
mining all other things—not ono thing as a single mences this Christian life ns ono great purpose, one stunned, when they are knocked into tho kingdom of
withal, they have worked with a spirit of hate, which
Interest among many interests—not a part of one ac thing, tho very act implies an earnest conviction of a beaven. But, at tbe same time, this is not tho only whllo hla homo was at Kenosha, WIs. We wore hear neigh must ever repel, instead of reform.
way in which this conviction comes to men. There bors at that time; and about tho time of bls death bls wife
tion—not a thing which demands our timo and atten race to run, of a prize to bo attained. And I say this,
The people of, the South, being neither more nor less
tion, for a brief season,, in our closets, a few hours on because here is tho first step in the religious life; horo is aro men who never show any particular emotion, as (for many years a most earnest exhorter, often subject to tho
Bunday, or in some particular manner, or on some the point of departure from utter no-laith and worldli though they bad received any new light in religion— •• power,”) and their three daughters, became Spiritualists, than human, invariably respond, “we won’t" to the
who never exhibit any sort of fervor or excitement and at last three of them mediums. Tho widow has often abolition "you shall;” hence, slavery would now be de
^special occasion. Too many are apt to make Christian ness, when a man gets a conception that there is one
ity ono thing simply in tbis way—cramped into one thing in lifo that overrides ail other things, by which about reJigion. Quietly, calmly, steadily; they have assured mo that sho had direct and reliable communication fended by all the bowie-knives in the South; whereas,
littlo narrow corner of their lives, crowded into an all other things aro to be interpreted and explaityid— been running their race, not perhaps in loud profession, with her husband, and I was also quite sura the daughters
hour or two of Sunday, compressed into a few brief when ho gets a conception of religion itself, and of the not in excited movement, but in doing the duty tbat did. The four are now living nt tho above named place (a but for the meddling abolition element at tbeNorth, tad
tho political expression thereof, much advance might
words of prayer or formal confession of creed—ono great things of religion, as realities and as supremo ob- lay before them—sometimes in the silent sanctities of
home, sometimes in unostentatious ways of general be small town on tho west shore of Lake Michigan,) the two have been made toward the solution of the difficult
little atom in the great whirling vortex and substance ects. .
sisters
with
husbands,
homes,
nnd
littlo
ones,
and
all
enjoy

And here, I may say, by the way, is the explanation nevolence—in this way or that, trying to run tho race
Of their lives. That is not the way in which Christian
problem of American slavery, by the home action of those
Wabbxx Chase.
ity in one thing; but it is one thing, I repeat, as being of tbe need of a great deal of labor and teaching in, set before them. And then you find some self consti ing llfo, light, and spirit Intercourse.
whose interest it is—for, "All renovation and reform
;tho end and consummation of all other things tbat we this world, which somo people so despise and carp at tuted religionists who have particular tests which
Fhiladrlphia, Feb, 22, I860.]
begins at home."
;think or do—ono thing precisely as lifo ia one thing, as unevangelicai and unchristian teaching. The pul they apply to men; who say that certain people have
to which all tho means of living contribute and are sub pit is sometimes limited byworldly men, who would no religion, becauso they never como out in revivals,
; Now, this hindrance to tho abolition of slavery is
Tbo heart, the soul, tho mind of man,
never
make
any
demonstration
of
their
religion,
never
not have it trench at all upon tho field of worldly
ordinate.
greatly to bo. deplored; and, if abolitionists persist in
Creative
thought,
tho
intellect,
show
they
have
a
hope,
never
can
tell
tho
time
they
were
action,
who
wonld
havo
it
utter
nothing
about
poli

We have an illustration of tho point in tlie more
Tho thinking part of God's great plan,
their course, I shall bo obliged to doubt their sincerity'
limited fields of action. The artist—be who strives to tics, or business, or tbo ordinary concerns of life. converted. “What is tbat to thee?” said Christ to
The power to reason and connect;
(gratify bis own ideal and reach tbo true ends of an And, on the other hand, it is limited by wbat may bo one; "follow thou me.” If your conviction has como
as 1 havo always done their wisdom.
Tho Inner springs of outer llfo
artist's life, who is aiming not primarily at money or called ultra-religious men, or men of very narrow con to you with the rumble of thunder, or tho flash of light,
■ I am so decidedly in favor of getting rid of tho sub
ning, and rent the scales from your eyes as they fell
■at fame, or at anything but tbe realization of tbat ceptions of religion, who think tho pulpit should
Propelling force, the motive power,
ject of slavery for the mutual good of all, that I vote
■haunting dream of beauty which' glimmers beforo his speak forth only what aro called doorines of grace— from tho eyes of Paul, and if to another it has flown
That round each boarth Its sceptre sways.
against Northern abolitionism every opportunity, hop
in with every breath of life, With every ray of genuine
soul—the artist aims at one thing—perfection in his faith in Christ's atonement and repentance unto life.
With loving rule or despot's glower.
”’
ing to see it sb reformed at home as to mind its own
art; and whatever bo may, be doing, however apparent Therefore, whenever tho pulpit touches upon some sunshine, creating in him more and more an earnest
desire
to
become
like
God,
and
exalting
him
higher
This mighty something on bur globe,
ly idly, listlessly he may be scanning the most common theme of every-day life, speaks of somo immorality,
business; knowing that, until it docs so, the South,'
nnd
higher
into
a
sense
of
his
relationship
to
God,
what
and
tries
to
awaken
men
to
a
sense
of
daily
duty,
it
is
Repelling
Death
’
s
extended
hand,
'
or minute objects of nature, still he is doing just tbat
i with' any respect for itself, can never begin the work of
one thing; aud tho moment that dream of art enters deemed to bo a work outside of its true and legitimate is that to you? Do yoti see to yourself. The one great
Will live through endless years of space
' •
i "renovation and reform at home,” the only place
Into’his soul, and that idea of. realizing his purpose sphere. But consider: how nre men to bo brought to thlng.is to havo a conviction of the reality of religion,
In the unbounded spirit-land—.
i where it can ever be begun with any possibility of suebecomes the crowning purpose of his soul, that mo a conception of religion nt all, except as they are and to mako it that soul-absorbing purpose of our Jives
Immortal lifol of priceless worth ’■
■ ■■’
in
which
all
other
things
are
comprehended
and
ex

ment all things tend to that end, flow into and servo awakened to a conception of the goodness of every
, eess. ’
Yours truly,
Enos Boughton.
Since higher truths have dawned on man, r
that purpose. That one thing becomes liis aim and thing they touch and. handle—except as the spiritual plained—to do this oue thing, no matter how, or to get
! ‘Battle Creek, Feb. 19th, 1880.
Portraying Joys of splrlt-blrtb,
. ,
.explains the wholo of his life. So tlio patriot who realities that glow like the central fires of the earth tho conviction tbat we ought to do it.
Awaiting him since time began.
- Then, again, I may say tbat tbo Christian lifo is an
.lives for hie country’s welfare, is living for ono thing. shall bo mado manifest to them in all things, so that a
A New Invention for tho Children,
In whatever land his lot may bo cast, in whatever man in his daily walk, in his commonest action, filled onward course. "This ono thing I do; forgetting the
This light hath come from upper sphere, '
things
tbat
aro
behind.
”
There
is
great
wisdom
in
!
with
his
business,
at
bomo
and
everywhere,
shall
find
alliance ho may bo thrown, in whatever restraint he
• We have lately examined with pleasure a now inven-,
Brought
by
our
loving
angel
friends,
■ inay be kept, the brave and loving soul is at work in himself Burroqaded and pressed upon by these spiritual that utterance of Paul, as there is in every word he
tion, which combines a rocking-horse and cradlo. It
Dispelling doubt and dismal fear,
.some way, striving to accomplish tbat which is tbei realities ? Thero are many men and women who stand uttered in bis molten sentences. A great many people
will entirely supersede tho old, clumsy, and dangerous
That with tho name of Death attends.
are disposed to stop with the things behind, to lag up
' single absorbing purpose of tbat devoted life, aiming; in the more fore-court or vestibule of the religious life,
rocking-horse. Tho seat and back of the rocking-horse
Our loving Fathor ne’er designed
•at one thing. This is conceivable in many instancesi so that ft we preach what aro called by some, rather on, present attainments, to feel that tho Christian
Eternal torture, deepest gloom,
in ordinary life. It is the conception which attachesi narrowly and exclusively, doctrines of grace, and work is to bo dono up in a short timo by tbe fulfill
are'npholstcred, while the sides' mako the rockers for a
touch upon tho finer themes of the devout soul—if wo ment of a certain round of service, an assent to
Our scorching fires to scathe mankind,
to the course of Christian life.
cradle, which it can bo converted into by simply tak
For sins of heritage and’doom—
And now, I say, that while it is ono thing, it is not: speak oftho mystic and real communion of the human a certain formula or a creed, and then to rest. They
ing ont tho seat and back at pleasure, and with the ad
' (monotonous life. Don’t let us associate dry monoto-• soul with its God—to them it would bo Greek and havo become crystalized and fossiliz’d into Christians.
With this short life tho only link
dition of a pillow, the darling of the household has aU
,'fiy with singleness of purpose. Where do you see thei Hebrew, deeper than their experience. Therefore I They aro laid up as it were in moral graves, buried in
Connecting with eternal shore.
• greatest variety, except in connection with the most; hold that a great deal of preaching must be what somo the mere dead form of Christianity, because they do
the ease, comfort, and luxury, so desirable and neces
’sublime unity? God’s own universe is an illustrationi men call outside preaching—moral preaching, if they not forget tbo things that are behind; they think only
Which, rent asunder, low wo sink,
sary at such a tender age.
■Of this great fact. It unfolds one thing, one purpose, please to call it so. And such was tho preaching of of them. Oh. my friends, how this is rebuked overy.
Or to Celutial regions soar.
' Still another advantage it has is its cheapness, cost
where by God’s work. Behold the restlessness of God's
One plan. I suppose thnt tbe wonder which grows out: our Master. Look how ho eliminated all life. Ho did
Ah, not thou panic-stricken one!
universe. Nothing in God’s universe rests. When it
ing much less than the old fashioned rocking-horse. It
,'of tho researches of modern science is twofold, in onei not go deeper, after all. into those doctrines which
Thy
progress
yet
will
set
thoe
froo
—
does it dies. There is a momentary stoppage of tho
respect it attaches to tho diversity of facts which aroi havo becomo foisted upon the Christian church, and
is for sale, wholesale and retail, at tho depot, 2841-2
From error’s fetters. Iron-bound,
pulse of this ever beating heart, and then the man dies
■Cdhtinually accumulating, to the new phenomena whichi mado to be tho main, central, evangelical doctrines,
Washington street, (up stairs,) Boston, by Isaac B.
Thou
wilt
rejoice
in
liberty.
The
stream
stops
running
and
it
becomes
stagnant
and
,are constantly opening upon our vision, and tho con• so-called, of Christianity. He spoke of tho wild bird
dead water. , But that is only for a moment; again
Rich, successor to Arad Woodworth 3d, patentee.
tinual radiating of new conclusions and now incidentsi flying through heavon, of tho flower of tho field clothed
This
living something filled with power,
Retail price, $3.00. $4.00, and $5.00—according to.
'put of all life and out of all the realities of the uni verse; in a garment- moro splendid than Solomon, nnd mado commences a new cycle, another round of being. And
Whotevercalledbywlsestscors,
"soithatman canuot begin to classify or count up the that a lesson of Divine Providence'by the wayside of oven in tbe silence ;6f the grave, under the deepest
quality. Orders, by letter or express, promptly at
Is naught but matter, subject still
seeming
of
what
is
called
death,
new
lifo
commences.
number of facts, exbaustless, flowing out from the life, touching tbe commonest incidents, and awaking
To endless change through endless years,
tended to.
Divine horn of plenty forever. And yet another of the men to a sense of tho spiritual realities with which Nothing is allowed to rest—to linger with that which
, Ever-onward, upward ever
■' wonders of science attaches to the fact tbat all things they were environed, bringing their souls Into a con is.behind. Wo must forget all things that are behind;
we
must
forget
the
past
sins
even
that
we
have
com■ A Farmer's Sronv.-At tho Woodbury plowing match,
Through ethorlal realms of light.
- Ate ranged upon one grand plan, indicating ono divine dition in which they could feel the deeper and finer
a few days ago, Mr. John Daw told the following an
Stopping In Its progress nover; .
purpose, ono master mind, and serving one great end. truths of his word. So Paul did not preach theso mitted, so far as wo make them occasions of heaviness
Never wearying of the right.
Oh tho infinite diversity, oh tho infinite unity of peculiar, evangelical doctrines, as they are called, and weariness to our souls. Oh, how many people
ecdote : Having drained a field where nothing had ever
God’s universe I Precisely where thero is the most of when he spoke on Mars Hill, and when he wrote to there aro whoso lives may be divided in this way; ono
grown beforo, I was standing near, looking at a crop I
many of his converts, telling them they needed milk half spent in sinning; and the other in repenting of
the one, there is the clearest evidence of the other.
had there, when a neighboring farmer camo up. We
THE EARTH'S BARHENNESS.
And so in God’s work of salvation there is one thing rather than strong meat, bat as men who stood in tho theirsins, That is not the Christian life. Forgeteven
the sins you have committed, when you have thrown
aimed at—the deliverance of man from sin, tbe bring fore-court, or vestibule, as it were, of tho religious
Messrs. Editors—Inasmuch as your paper is open have one or two loose farmers in our neighborhood u
them upon the freo grace of God, when you have heart
one of them, in fact, came from Woodbury, (laughter),
ing home of many children to glory, the rescuing of life, his words were adopted accordingly.
ily repented bf them by turning from them. Forget to all subjects which relate to the welfare of tho human ’
And so I repeat, it is a great thing to awaken men,
the soul from, its bondage nnd alienation. And for
but that is not the man I am speaking of. He cameAhis purpose how diverse tho ministration I What in the first place, to a conception of tho reality of reli even them; do not keep having them up always as race, I beg leave to offer a few'thoughts which may be
great mountain weights to weigh down your soul in useful to the world—if not at the present moment, it up and said to me, “that is a bootiful crop I how did.
.words of terror and of love I Wbat prophets, apostles gion itself—not merely to take them down into the
and preachers I Wbat works of nature, what influ depths of the religions life and exalt them to its heights, its progress, but with joy and hope press forward. For may be they will be found so when mankind have out eeget It, sur?” I replied, “Brains.” (Laughter.)..
ences of grace I all diversified in their mission, all but to mako them feel tho great truths upon which re ward is the word. - ‘’Sire,” said one of Napoleon’s grown tho prejudices which are a part of our educa ••Wat, manure a field wi' brains?” (More laughter.}
generals to him on ono occasion, “wo cannot take the
ligion itself is based, and upon which it urges its claims.
aiming at one end !
city without great sacrifice of life. Hundreds havo al- tion. The increasing unfertility of tho Earth, especially The fact was, I had drained the field; so I said, ••Yes.”’
'■ So, I repeat, we must make a great distinction be You sny we should bring men to a conviction of sin.
(Renewed laughter.) He replied, “Lord, yer honor,
.
ready fallen, and it seems impossible without that sac those portions which nro now under active cultivation,
Very
well,
so
we
should
;
but
how
is
it
to
be
done
?
In
tween monotony and unity—between thnt singleness
Of purpose which is characteristic of tho Christian life, the first place, men havo got really to believe that rifice to do it.” What was tho one word that Bona- and the utter barrenness and desolation of some por where did ec get urn?” (Roars of laughter.)—NhrL.
partogave? •'Forward, forward I” so with the Chris
tad that mere exclusiveness of purpose which is char something is sinned against. They may believe in God,
bourne, (Eng.) Journal.
'
tian life. Stop not to look bock; think not of difficul tions that, in past ages have been productive, is a
acteristic o’f no many mean and narrow things. Every holding a dim. nebulous conception of a First'Cause,
subject which is now deeply agitating tho minds of
ties
—
of
tbat
which
clogs
and
impedes
you.
Forget
great work is one thing; every true lifo is devoted to of a Father, of tho nearness of God to them, of his holi
To Have Hens Lay in the Winteb.—To bo sure tit
thoso wise men who are looking forward to the wel
one thing. The man must bo an Idler ora very ineffi ness, of his goodness, of his glory; bnt the enormity of the things which are behind—forward, forward.
a good supply of eggs in winter, raise some chicken®,
For, I observe still again, that'the Christian life is fare of those who are to people the Earth after us.
cient man who has not consecrated himself to a lifo sin ilto them only a dim, halfformed .reality in their,
an active, energetic lifo. “Reacjiing forth to the
pnrposc, and made that the central object around souls. So that before yon can bring conviction of sin
It is already clearly set forth, that tho methods of as early in tbe spring as possible. Tho pullets of thesethings that are before.” What aflguro that is tbat the
early broods will be largo enough to lay late in the fttli,.
‘which all things cluster, from which all his actions to bear with pungency and power, you must get them
cultivation that have been nnd now are practiced', deapostle
draws
with
a
stroke
of
his
pen
—
tho
old
run

to
feel
that
something
has
been
sinned
against;
and,
diverge, and by which they aro all explained. If,
ner, not simply eyeing the object and running for it, privo the soil of those earthy and saline materials and if they are supplied with warm quarters, and' be
therefore, the grandest thing'in lifo is a life purpose; still again, get tliem to realize that something Is sin,
but, in tho eagerness of aspiration, reaching forth, which are in some, way necessary to tho growth of sides being wcllfedwith grain, aroallowcdbccasionaily
•it is still grander to know what that purpose of life and that there is a'soul within them, a free will, a
stretching every eut'rgy of his wholo soul.’ Some peo
*
they will;
■itself is.' And tbat tlio Apostlo Paul had found out. spiritual consciousness, and that they are not mere
many of those plants which are cultivated for food. a few scraps of frcsh’meat thrown In to them
ple think that the' Christian lifo is a mere quiet, insip.
continue io lay all winter. Old liens, if treated thus.
Tho great purpose and end of life is to rise into com machines. Becauso if you take tho ground that a man
In
the
form
of
food
these
materials
are
wrought
into
•munion with God through Jesus Christ, to becomo is simply a machine—that God drives every spring of Id, stupid life, and the common delineation of a Chris
Will often become qui te prolific. Hen-roosts should be
tian is one that is, neither man nor woman—one who human organizations, and it has been, and is, at the
. more and .more like God ns we receive more and more his being by force; that ho is limited, fixed, grooved
has retired from all action', having nothing to do with present d(iy, the custom, almost universally, to de supplied with aslies, graVeL and pounded ehelb; eat
fit the power of Jesus Christ—tho power of his resur- in a certain round—you cannot bring conviction of sin.
tho great work of tho world. Ob, for energy, for pow- prive this Earth forever bf tho benefit of a very large pecially In winter, when the hens cannot procure tires® ■
'reqtion and tho spirit, of bis Bufferings. For in the You may bring conviction of something that is evil,
ts; but
■verse preceding that which I have taken for a text, he that Is wrong, that is bad in its effects;
hut that peenpecu er. for the development of every excellent sonl. for the'
share of the earthy materials which are thus brought articles elsewhere.
* responsibility ' unfolding of all tho harmonies of the man I There is
c
makes the statement tbat he is striving moro and more liar thing that means sin—tho sense of
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tyranny and compelled external auffering; wo aro tho
Reported for tho llanncr of Light,
, w
’ tilch eeeuil to bavls been to crush tho qustts and free tbo
Funeral of George Atkins.
vaunted friends of and advocate for thq slave whom wo
BunrUy, Fob. ESUi, at 1 o'clock f. u„ were gathered at lite
gold.
cannot roach with oor hand, and who docs not yet rcsMoiiec,
i
a large congregation of pcoplo to attend the tuner al
Tho Motalo dispensation was, gad lo, tha basic expression
of our excellent, decoasei! brother, George Atkins.
begin to dream of tho valao or meaning of tho boon wo Hies
I
Wednesday Evening,
1
ofsplrli-llfe.
its loinpio, furniture, end service, express moro
Many eyes woro suffused wills tears wlicu Dr, Gardner
than
its volarloscould comprehend; thoy built wiser than they
seek to extend lil/n; but wo acquiesce Inn legal arrange—
i
the beautiful hymn, commencing—
Quesnox—IKAtit 0 tAg
p/t/it ffcuN Orowthf Iknow. Ils material form has passed awaj, Ils ceremonies and
meat, amounting, lii/.ict, to a grindlngjyranny, by read
1
" Wo do not fear thee, btautcous angel, Death,
EWLAIlOimETIT
animal encriUcoB nro discarded ns superficial and use
Ifn, Ensoff.—Tbo iplioro of absolute knowledge, of exact bruto
!
which not only the bodies, but the souls likewise of
Who walls us at Iho portals of the skies,
. or sctontine truth, Is exceedingly limited, IJbllo«ophjr In- less;
but tho spirit that animated that external form has
1
oftho Bankeii ov Imut, Tho usual notices will be cultivated and highly Intelligent white men aro ground
Ready to kiss away Hie struggling breath;
tuolf, and stands forth in tho Individual Jesus—a
dudes a larger scope; It reaches out nnd embraces all that Is resurrected
’
Ready with gentle hand to close our oyes."
sent to such subscribers, and their immediate atten to impalpable powder. Is thoro not a wicked Inconsis
unfolding of tho word, or spirit, that has boon and is
'
bclIorebloi Uopons vnetrcalmsof unexplored thought, un« frosh
I
Miss Lizzlo Doton, entranced, mado a short address, which
tency somewhere In this? or Is it rather a practical
tion will old us in carrying out our plans of labor.
demanding,
nnd will conllnuo to demand, a perfect Individu
*
<
was
appropriate
and
affective, from which,wa mako the fol discovered truths that may bo perceived through spirit par
Friends, put your shoulders to tho wheel, and glvo us
Illustration of that "telescopic phllantropby” which
caption, which perception amounts lo an absolute conception al expression of tho Christ or lovo-prlnclplo, which Jesus
lowing brief oxtraots:—
an Impetus which nothing co» withstand, by sending
prefers to gaze afar qff rather than first look at hornet
ns tho only moans or way of solvation.
<
“Wo do not como horo to bury our brother, for ho Is not of goods and uses, and causatlroly projects them into con- taught
Human lite, considered as a physical and spiritual dead; neither do wo como to pralso blm, for bls deeds llvo sclous being; enabling tho mind's eyo to soo itself, tho hu
Jesus and Judas nro children oftho common Parent, begot
ns, each ono of you, a now subscriber.
man soul as tho garden of the Lord, Ood Its gardonorj to ten by tho same Divino Father, each tlio best response, or
combination, is tho most sacred of all things known after him and speak for him.
tho spirit could begot under tho circumstances.
know that tlio flaming swords of passions, with tbelr corro- conception,
1
to us, and much moro sacred in this era of advance
Thoro lo, no untimely death. Our brother bas ripened
wore, or will bo, perfected through guttering, and
1
ment than In any that has gone before. But do we early, and has gono sooner to scones of InoffliWo beauty. spending pstn and misery, are tlio providential Instruments They
with which ho breaks tho fallow ground, that tho cold chari through successlvo alternations of conception, travail, and
legislate as if wo thought it of much value ? A bloody Bomo men may llvo a century, and tholr souls aro not ex
ties oftho Christian world, with Its disappointed loves, Is tho birth, unfold nnd embody the Interior substance, or dlv|no
catastrophe thrills tho community with sentiments of panded to ripeness. Thoro aro tics of friendly affection that
that begat and projected tholr conscious beings, into
providential rod with which ho smites tho rock of truth, and .spark,
.
combined pity and horror; but the slow torture of hu bind human hearts to earth—and tboso lies, thank God,
SAItniDAY, 11ABCH 10, 1860
death doos not sunder. Thoro Is a spiritual commingling enables tbo river to rlso abovo Its material banks to inundato existence.
man souls, after having first succeeded in paralyzing
Tho perfected soul, or pure In heart, sees God, or divino
and Interchange of bolng that cannot bo broken. Grief may tho trees of tbo garden with lovo, causing them to bud, blos
their physical energies, calls forth no expressions of
uso, In tho most external and bitter leaf that grows, as well
Berry, Colby Sc Co>> Publishers.
unseal tho fountain of tears, but tho tics of lovo aro not som, ond produce dollclous fruit.
sympathy for tho helpless sufferers, or of Indignation broken. Faith supports us whllo tho reality Is unseen.
Tho soul Is tho embodied llfo-princlplo, In an organized as in tho most Interlorbyd that blossoms and embodies the •
WILLIAM HUBBY, LUIUBB COLBY, }, BOLLIN II. SQUIRE.
at tho system that so surely destroys the whole of a
It belongs to this ago and generation to welcome death, and form, Including the life, and Its means of manifestation. Life dlvlnest humanity.
Tho choicest plant, tho most sensitive soul, tho most di
man. Is this because we cannot penetrate with our send tbo spirit forth rejoicing. Cold science and philosophy Is not a matter, or thing of creation; it Is tho expression of
PUBLICATION OFPIOEB:
vine imago that over lived, was this sldo of tho Infinite, the
perceptions
deeper than the rind of things, to look at fall back Into tbo arms of matter, and tho freed spirit goes an eternal principle; It may bo embodied, transmitted, or
8 1-3 Brattle St., Boston: 143 Fulton St., New York.
communicated, but not created or destroyed. Tho embodied Infallible, tho Absolute, and paused In tho contemplation of
what is all the while going on steadily within ? Is it on its way rejoicing. ’
pain, boforo drinking tho oup, that crushed tho quartz and
Behold, now, our gloritied brother I All hls characteristics form wo call body; tho fundamental principle, or Interior
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real
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substance, wo call spirit; tho expressed or projected quali freed tho gold.
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still
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doods
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that murder is no murder, if tho breath is not sud
WILLIAM BERRY, Boston. IB. B. BRITTAN, Naw York.
God is lovo, and will prevail; aU bell cannot proventlove's
ties, capacities, or properties, wo call soul.
bo ho Is, nnd so ho shall bo with powers Increased tenfold.
LUTHER COLBY,
“
| J. R. M. SQUIRE, Lohdok.
denly choked out of a man, or tho red blood mado to
Thoro could bo no soul-llfo, or growth, until tho funda peaceful conquests; but hoU, under God, must, through law,
Ho who has administered to that weeping partner in tho
flow?
bo Instrumental in tho resurrection of conscious souls Into
flesh, shall administer to hor lu tho spirit; and whllo sho mental principle, or spirit substance, embodied In lho germ,
TERMB OP BUBBORIPTION:
An exchange. In speaking of tho miseries of tho weeps, truth shall como to hor soul by Inspiration; and sho had found a response, in matter, adapted to Its needs. Tho higher conditions ot bolng, and thus become divinely useful.
Single copies por year,
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Oflences must needs como, and woo to those through
mon of misfortune, remarks with great pertinency and will say all things aro for tbo best Ho drinks In diviner, divino mind made a demand adapting Itself to conditions of
*<
" six months................................ 1 00
force—"The well known statistics show that over higher wisdom now, and as ho Is fed from hlgbor sources, so matter, and through this adaptation or demand created tho whom thoy como; for tho Interior powor that conceived the
«
" throo months, •
.
,
50
JSJ" Whon mailed from London to any part of Europe:
ninety per cent, of our traders or merchants fail; and, shall ho administer. Hls faith Is now changed to perfect germ of soul-llfo with innate capacities to organise, embody, condition of lovo, that could permit tho crime, has within it
Ono year,............................................. £0 . 12s.
and ultimate itself in fruit, or embodied germs of Its own life. an Innate and divino lovo, which, assorting Itself, will recoil
as this great number gradually sink out of sight, If j vision, and hls lovo to perfect fruition.'
Blx months, .
.
.
.
.
.
£0. fl«.
Wo account for tho different varieties of soul-llfo In each and sting tho guilty soul until It Is enabled to beget a more
(At this point tho spirit, whose remains lay In tho coffin
AH subscriptions must bo paid In advance, and tho paper tho persons aro honest and conscientious, tho sorest
will be discontinued at tho oxplration of tbo timo paid for, of trials await them. If they cannot compromise their boforo
tho speaker, manifested Ills qwn Influence through tho kingdom In tho consideration that matter must have an interior conception of goods and uses, that shall develop,
1
which duo notico will bo given.
swered tho demand from Us own standpoint, and though It through travail, pain and birth, that perfect lovo that blends
medium, and said]:—
Club Rates.—Clubs of four and upwards will bo furnished indebtedness, thoy at onco lose their individuality to a '
belief, faith, hope, mercy, and truth, Into absolute Justice—
was tho Father Ood, that spake, it was tho Mothor Earth
"I
declare
through
this
organism
that
I
am
now
happy,
At tho following rates:
great extent. Thoy aro not recognized as live members .
thus exhibiting tho eternal principle, or interior substance of
that expressed tho word, and must, of necessity, exhibit hor
happy, happy. Tbo arm that has sustained my weeping wife,
Ono year,
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llfo, as It exists In tho Divine Father, was begotten to tho
of society. Thoy cannot enter into now negotiations ,sustains hor still, and she shall recognize Its Influence. Oh,
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.
<
.
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varied conditions, qualities, properties and proclivities In tho
Bon, and Is embodied to tho Holy Ghost.
Persons sending ns clubs, may add to tho club at any snb- to mako or earn money, even to pay their liabilities. (gravel oh, death! names of things that aro not; figures of germs she conceived and bdro Into bolng.
*
aoquont tlmo, names either In tholr town, or any other placo.
Tho grown soul, tho perfected spirit, or Holy Ghost, is the
Thoy aro deprived of all advantages preliminary'to speech,
,
To grow, Is to unfold, to express In an embodied form, tho
abovo which tho soul rises and forgets that they
success, and, as must bo expected, gradually lose wcro.
Moneys sent at our risk; but where drafts onNow York can
Oh, death I oh, change I to my spirit thou hast no fundamental principle, tho Interior substanco, or germ of1 unfolded, conscious entity, atoned by, and attuned to the law
bo proourod, wo prefer to have them sent to avoid loss. Pro- courage and hope, and, with their families, in too sling.
i
Triumphant over tho victory of tho grave and tho llfo. By culture wo may Improve tbo fruit or tho embodying of life, Into that compensating at-onomont that is In perfect
edre drafts on Now York, if possible.
gormlnbotL quality and quantity; and to do this wo must harmony with Its Interior self, tho eternal principle of life. .
of matter, I rlso on wings of ecstasy.
many instances, they becomo perhaps a burden on tho change
<
Spirit, tho manifestation ot which wo have called life, Is
provide proper food, In quantity and quality, adapted to tbo
' oft
*
Subscribers wishing tho direction of tholr paper State, or at best are deprived of tho glorious possibili
perfect to ovory conceivable attribute, la omnipotent and om
changed from ono town to another, must always state tho
growing
plant,
and
so
condition
It
as
to
render
it
rccoptlvo
ties that might have awaited them and theirs.” Alas 1
Discussion of Modern Spiritualism,
namo oftho town to which It has boon sent t
to tho shine and shower of hcavon. Tho food that Is re nipresent; It has neither centre nor circumference; thereto
Ennona or Bankbb or Light—Prof. J. Stanley Grimes
how true, how sadly truo is this picture of lifo I We
ceived by tho soul or growing plant, being governed by tho no vacuum that It doos not fill with law; there cannot bo a
' AU letters must bo addressed,
a lecture to Mercantile Hall, Boston, on Tuesday eve
live in disgrace and social degradation, while we suffer gave
l
law of demand nnd supply, docs not furnish life to tho soul or demand or need that It, through law, will not responsively
Banker or Light, Boston, Mass.
the present laws, regulating the volutions of debtor 1ning last, upon Human Naturo and tho Nerves, and against growing plant; it supplies tho moans of manifestation, and supply. God, the Divine Father, is spirit, and exists to Indi
Berry, .Colby &> Co.
to which ho took occasion to comment with
and creditor, to remain on the statute book. They Spiritualism,
1
enables tho opening germ to moro fully unfold and embody vidual, spiritual entitles, to spirit and in truth. Though his
can readily bo defended, wo know; so can tyranny and 1great severity upon tho whole subject of Spiritualism, and
absolute presence consists to quality and essence, It finds an
Spiritualists with shrinking from Investigation and tho life within.
■ A. NATION’S DEATH.
wrong of all kinds; but wo put in our plea here for a charged
'
. expression to tlmo and space, permeating all substances; so ■
Tho
flesh
or
form
proflteth
nothing,
except
It
ba
eaten,
di

discussion. Ho also denounced all mediums for physical
' We are glad to see tlio laws relating to tho position system
i
of legislation that shall at least endeavor to ,manifestations, as guilty of gross deception, and signified hls gested, and taken into circulation; It is the soul that oats, that thoro is no condition that doos not exhibit bls power, and
of Debtor and Creditor discussed at moro length and interpret
<
tho spirit and sentiment of this age, not ,willingness to bavo tho whole subject thoroughly discussed. and takes into circulation and embodies, by unfolding its In. reflect hls will. Moving In naturo, ho governs matter
through nature's laws; living to spirit, ho controls minds by
with greater earnestness than ever before. Even if, in
those of the ages out of which wo havo happily .At tho conclusion of hls lecturo, I extended to Prof. Grimes terior substanco, or life principle.
The soul or germ of tho peach cannot produce tho pear orr motives, nnd begets Individual capacities to think, to wfll, and
tbe course of such discussions, many crude things are emerged.
<
We want statutes that shall seem to recog- ian Invitation to discuss with mo, or somo person I might
apple, tho vegetable cannot produce tho animal; such a, to work, to conceive ways and means, goods and uses, and
Bald, and even many positions are assumed that prove
nize manliood, as well as property: and wo appeal to select, In tlio Melodeon, tho following qucstlous:—
transition transcends tho law of their being; In order to do> thus causstlvely projects rccoptlvo instrumentalities, on th to
indefensible, it nevertheless shows to what particular all professed and busy philanthropists to bestir them
1. Do spirits of departed human beings hold Intercourse this, thoy must die, and In their ashes constitute a condition, as well as on tho other Bide of tho change called death. Each
topic public attention is directed, and the tendency
selves in behalf of the enactment of such statutes. with mon on earth, as claimed by modern Spiritualists?
of things, or nest of matter, in which tho divino mind can Instrumentality Is a means, or agency, through which he—
2. Oan tlio various phenomena known as Spirit Manifesta
and temper of popular thought. The relation of debtor Lot ub recognize, in onr legislation, tho great under,
tions, bo satisfactorily and philosophically accounted for with find a moro perfect response, and, resurrecting itself, stand tbo Principle, or Father—acts. Tho soul that Is the most .
bound to principle, Is tho most/ru to act; but tbo soul
and creditor Is not what it ought to bo, by any means,
lying fact that no nation can thrive and becomo great out admitting tho agency of departed human beings?
forth tn new forms of organic or soul life. All organic forms, truly
'
though a great improvement on what It was not very so long os it is in want of men; and let ns remember,
Loo Miller, Esq., has accepted my Invitation to meet this or soul-expressions of life beneath tho human soul, aro good that is not so truly bound to principle Is as essential as the
; all souls aro ministering servants, acting to tbelr dif
1
many years ago. Of course both parties to this relation too, that in this ago men are not tho mere machines renowned champion of materialism, and discuss this ihoat In tbclrorder; tho highest order doos not obtain an Individual other
are to receive consideration at the hands of those wty>
they were in the feudal days, but represent affections, momentous of all subjects that has In any ago of the world selfhood or conscious entity, but constitutes a condition of ferent pianos of thought, or ephores of love. All aro heirs of
salvation, and como Into the possession of their Inheritance
think, talk and write on this subject. It wonld be as sentiment, intellect, thonght, and an energizing will; attracted tbo attention of man. Mr. Miller to an able advo things or nest of matter iu which tho divine mind or spirit
could hatch the germ of individual selfhood or conscious to proportion as they unfold tho spirit, or develop tbo Bongreat a wrong to lighten tho burdens of one class at the : and in proportion as law rears its crest and seeks to cate ot tho new philosophy, and a candid, fair and logical
ship, which is tho Individual receptivity that constitutes tho
bolng Into existence.
manifest expense of another, as not to attempt to bring trample all those elements and qualities under its iron disputant, and tho friends of truth need havo no fear In trust
soul's capacity to honor, draughts drawn to tho woU of Ufa;
Tho
soul-expressions
of
life,
beneath
man,
are
called
good
;
ing
tholr
cause
to
hls
hands.
about a better state of affairs at all. Bat, thus far in
foot, is a nation deprived of the power and glory of
Prof. Grimes Ib a man of undoubted ability and an able man, the human soul, is pronounced very good; ho Is tho to mako aspirational demands on tho bank of Truth, tbe
civilized history, the capitalist, that is, the creditor,
which it might otherwise make perpetual boast.
fountain, or source of llfo. Tho Divine Father, or principle
debater, and to well known throughout the Northern States highest order In nature, (nature bolng God's mode of opera
has had it pretty much hls own way; and that way has
Who could to-day sit down, and peruse a true and as the most determined and bitter opponent of Spiritualism
tion ;) horo is bls boat mode, his dlvlnest imago, In which hie of the bank, furnishes tho growing soul, through tho Bon, or
Invariably been so hard and grinding, operating with veritable history of tho sufferings .that have been silent
Perfecting Spirit, the Interior substance ot Hfo within, thus
and tho principal leader in the army of our opponents. In has implanted tho perfect germ with innate capacities for tho
exhibiting tho philosophy of soul-growtb.
such crashing effect on humanity, that it should bo
ly borne by the army of persons,'whose greatest crime short, tho field will bo ably contested on both sides, and as perfect embodiment of himself.
accounted nothing strange if the qulckefiod sympathies is that they chanced to fail, in business? Thousands truth must over triumph over error, tho result will bo “AU
Dr. Child.—What to tho causo and effect ot tho progress ot
The human soul, or conscious entity, is tho Intelligent or
of this age were to render its intellect active in devis and tens of thousands have been made slaves for life right"
immortal part of man that recognizes ite selfhood, that dis the human soul? No human tongue can answer this ques
Yours for the truth against the world,
tlnguishos Itself by wbat it is, believes, knows, loves, bas tion, for tho answer would cover tho limitless area of Infinity.
ing means of equitable relief.
H.F.Gabdxbb.
by this single trifling turn in fortune, whose energies
■In our opinion, tho.whole system of credits, aa at
P. 8.—Permit mo to suggest to tho members of tho Harvard, done, and desires to do, in contrary distinction from what it Thoro to no beginning, thoro to no ond, to tho philosophy 6f
ought to have been saved to the nation; but the mo
present tolerated and pfactlced, Ib wrong. 'Credit ment they might begin to eam something for them Investigating Commlttco-ahd the Courier, that the Report is not and has not done, doos not like, and cannot believe. the soul's growth; no man knows tho port from whence it
which they promised lho public over two years and a half It Is an offthootv or ontblrth, embodying in proportion te lts started, nor the hnvon to which It to destined.
should, by tho law of nature if no other, cease where
*
selves, unless they could manage dexteriously to con
Tho soul has had Its creation in unconsciousness; It wakes
unfolded capacities and progressed condition of lovo or affec
consumption begins. They who buy to. sell again, . ceal it from view, it is snatched from them by authority slnco, might bo of material aid to Prof. Grimes in this dis
tion, the life, love and powor that begat its conception.' It Is up in Its progress; it but dimly discerns the fact of its ex
moved by the spirit of trade and speculation, must of of law. In such a case, there is no inducement for cussion—provided It could bo Obtained. Gentlemen, "How tho natural manifestation or external form of speech or ac istence at flrst; tho shadows of matter and tho clouds'of
*
Please answer, and oblige a long
necessity be reduced to tho necessity, greater or less, of them to renew efiort; if they.are certain to have their were tbo raps moder
tion through which tho divine mind, or spirit, expresses earth protect for, awhile Its young and tender perception
waiting world. ,
■ : Yours, Ao.,
’ H. F. G.
asking for timo in which to make their payments,
Itself; as tho speaker or actor is superior to hls external from the dazzling realities of Its unmeasured glories. Time
all snatched from them, to what end will they condemn
Boston, March 3d, I860.
though wo believe a great reform could be wisely intro themselves to such servitude? And so they either
speech , or action, so is tho dtvlno mind, or spirit,' super strengthens Its vitlon; clouds and shadows disappear as it
natural, or abovo the external form or thought through strengthens; and a conscious perception of Its own immor
duced even into this part of tho field; butthoy who
waste or throw their lives away. They retire, like
Calvin Woodard.
tality opens to Its deep and ardqnt longings In .tho light of
which it expresses Itself.
buy to consume, ought to buy for cash, and cash only; wounded soldiers' in battle, to tbe rear, and are heard
This spirit has a message published In this week's paper.
Inasmuch as tho divino mind,
*or
absolute being, consists In spiritual realities. It to early In tho dawning day of spirit
and if tho retail trader chooses to favor some with cred of no more. Now and then one struggles os with Slnco tho page on which It Is printed wont to proas, tho spirit
*
and exists in quality and essence, rather than in tlmo light whon angels tuno tholr harps to melody, and the soul
it, let it bo fully understood all round that he does so superhuman exertions against so melancholy and entranced Mrs. Conant, and gavo tho following, requesting spirit
,
and space, though ho In it bo omnipresent, tho natural man, of man Joins to to sing tho strain—
' from nothing but confidence in bls customers' honor,
ignoble a fate, and comes off conqueror over both us to pqbllsh It in tbo samo number with tho message:—
upod tho Adamlo plane of goods and uses, may bo an etemal
‘■There surely to some Guiding Power
'■■■
no law. being ablo to reach them with its compulsory foes and fortune—law and luck; but these instances
My namo Is Calvin Woodard. Your havo made a mistake
That rightly suffora wrong;
■
' distance of unprogrossod lovo and affection, from tho prosecco
process on bis behalf. It is no advantage, in the great are so very rare as to be held np as very models of in my message, and 1 wish you to correct it, that I may not
Gives ota to bloom its little hour,
,
\■ •'
of hls absolute bolng.
But virtue, late and long."
majority of instances, for a person to obtain credit; on heroism.
bo called a lying spirit. You mado mo say I lived most of
f
Such Is thojournoy of soul life, It is not an open piano; it
Our perceptions of the reality of tho soul, and Its eternal•
tho
time
at
tho
Booth.
I
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most
of
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of
the contrary, it is extremely harmful, and quite as
Tho same paper adds, in illustration of this very
is an eternal change, consisting in successive alternations of
relations, aro exceedingly limited, beoauso ohr vision to yet
Boston, but not at tbo South. Will you rectify .the mistake,
muoh so to tbo creditor, too, os to tho debtor.
conception, travail and birth. Each birth unfolds n now leaf
thought which wo have already developed—namely,
unopened; we nro as yot almost shrouded to the darkness of
and not lot it come befbro tho public In this shape?
There is no servitude, whether In this or any other
or
frosh
expression
of
divino
dr
spirit
embodiment.
Each
un

that it is tho energy and free spirit qf a people that
My brother-in-law camo nnd said I had bettor not com born condition dr untrodden sphere Is supernatural or abovo matter, with Its changing, perishing philosophies.' Gleam's
country, llko that of being in debt. Debt is a ball secures to it all its greatness and glory—"What would
mune with you. Ho has Ideas of hls own, and I bavo mine. tho ono divined. And, as thoro are laws that govern each, of spirit-light, soul-light, now and thon to pencil rays shine
and chain fastened to tbo mental energies. Debt is of bo the effect were a certain decided number of our
Ho thinks my people will not receive mo now. I occupy that will not allow tbo being to transcend tho sphere of bis In us. Wo comprehend but faintly tho glorious reality. As
itself a tyrant, however seductively It may present most energetic and capable business men annually
tlmo which seems right to mo. I say, publish it I was a existence, planes of thought, spiritual perceptions or loves of wo pass from feeble spirit infancy, to stronger spirit child
itself at tho outset. And it Is lamentably true, too, . removed from us, sent away, taken from our common stranger to all parties present, and you will treat mo aa well
hood, and thon to stronger spirit manhood, wo grow to bear
goods and uses, wo must bo born Into and borne through
where, as with us, so many people find themselves in
country ? What was the effect upon Franco under tho as you do others.
oach
sphere,
by
dying
to
tho
outer In tho conception nnd de tho Increasing beauty and effulgence of spiritual light. Borne
this category, and tho laws bear with such severe in religious persecution of Louis XIV., when thousands
tlmo, wo shall intuitively know a now philosophy, that, on the
velopment oftho inner, thp spiritual, tbo celestial and divino.
equality upon thorn, that tbo collective energies of a
wings of desire, shall leap to catch and hold forever the
' Friends in the West,
of her most ingenious and useful citizens left their
It Is natural for tho natural mon upon tbo Adamic piano of
truths of God. This Bhall ho tho philosophy of tho eoiil.
whole nation aro to that extent paralyzed, and finally
country and sought tho protection of other govern Living near tho Mississippi River, abovo Bt Louis, who wish goodsand uses lo develop tbo faculties of tho mind, to cnI havo a powerful and abiding conviction that onr wildest
destroyed. Tho fact, as It is to bo seen illustrated with ments ? Most sensibly and seriously were the effects to soe or hear mo In tho month of July next, must write mo1 largo tho sphere of knowledge and reduce tho capacity to be
In April at Oswego, N. Y. I spend June In St. Louis, and lieve, to embody physical and mental strength, to unfold pas and most extravagant conceptions of tho yet unspoken beau
us,' is one of tho saddest in our whole condition. Mero
felt ip that country, and most vividly have tho bale
the remainder of the year In the West, returning East In tho sionate loves and revengeful hates, that delight in Ignoble ties of tho human eoiil nro Infinitely email whon compared
physical bondage bears no sort of comparison with it.
ful results been described by her historians. Our own
with tho magnitude of its reality. And to philosophize upon
winter.
.
'
"
mental and physical conquests.
This enslaves the very soul, cramping and crushing all
country to-day is reaping important results from that
that which wo know bnt littlo of, which wo havo not seen,
New and old, subscribers for tho Bakker oan bavo tho ad
its aspirations for freedom and growth. It takes a
If tho Individual upon this piano of lovo bo religious, lio and which our conceptions havo ovon Ihl'.ed to reach, to im
expatriation, and somo of England’s most populous vantage of my agency wherever I am; nnd I shall bo ready
mastiff’s hold upon tho mon, and shakes tho true man
bollovcs in nnd serves (It may bo with slavish fear) a wrath
possible to do with any degree of perfectness. But with
towns and most thriving productions are owing to tho to supply many of tbo books on our philosophy to tho west
liness all out of him. And whoro tho laws aro so con
ful and revenging God, who is angry with tho wicked every what little light of Immortality our souls, by natural growth,
same. Conservative, extra prudent and cautious men ern friends. Write early, and state plainly your wants.
day. If ho bo devoted to hla Ideal God, to hls church, its havo caught, wo havo a right to tho baby house of our spirit
structed as to favor tbo creditor at the last, rather than
Wabbbk Grabs,
aro necessary to a nation, but it will not do to have
creeds and canonicals, ignorance is tho mothor of hls ual existence to philosophize as babies do, with a baby-house
the debtor, it cannot bo but tho latter must suffer far
1
all of this class. Tho unsuccessful, as all know, aro
devotion; though it wore begotten by God, It resomblos tho philosophy.
more, and moro deeply, than may at first thought bo
lecturers.
generally tho energotio, tho daring, the Innovating
dovll, in whom tho concelver bollovcs, being conscious that
Thoro surely to Borno powor that lias created tho soul; and
. estimated.
Mbs. Fahkib Bdrsakk Feltok will looturo In Chicopee,
class; upon these does a nation depend for its pro
ho exists lu hls own Imagination. Buch Christians aro gen aa surely there mutt be some power that guides tho soul, This
If we look around us, wo shall find that tens of
Mass.,
four
Sundays,
commencing
March
11th
;
In
Cambridgeerally tho most active; thoy are zealous ptoaolytes, often powor to before nnd above tho soul's volition, beyond the
gress, for its success, for its power. To cite an exam
thousands of persons, representing tho energies, tho
port, April Sth and 15th; and In Foxboro', April 22d and 20th.
fighting forChrist'a sake; such crucify tho Christ principle, soul's control.
ple that ought not to bo heedlessly forgotten, and
Address, until April 1st, Chicopee, Mobs.
Strength, tho labor, and tho worth of the entire nation, .
but tbo Christ in whomsoever it is embodied, forgives thorn
which will pass into histoiyas a philosophic fact,
Tho progress of tho bouI to, to sensuous eyes, unseen; and
M
ibb
R
osa
T.
A
mbdev
will
lecture
In
East
Stoughton,
Sun

—men who aro especially adapted to tbo work of de-.
because of their ignorance. Tho blind man, who has never
after tho general bankrupt act of 1841, our whole coon- day, March 11th; Taunton, Sundays March 18th and 25th.
the powor that mokos this progress to unseen, and lies beyond
veloping tho national resources to tbelr fullest extent,
soon, has no conception of either light or darkness. There tlio reach of human will. Wo did not command tho creation ■
try at onco sprung into new life; trade, commerce,
Charles H. Obowbll, tranco speaker, will lecture In Fox- is on tho eternal piano good and sufficient reason for this
and leading up the national namo to tho highest
of our souls, nor do wo control tho powor that created them;
manufactures, seemed to be almost magically renowed; boro' In tho afternoon and evening of Sunday March 11th.
belief and service. It Is not tlio condition of total blindness; and no moro can wo command or control the. same power,
material, if not intellectual achievements,—are living,
those who had boon hampered, weakened, oppressed,
tho soul has a conception of tho divino; it is external, gross
and only living, with tho threats and terrors of a tyran
tho powor which makes them, grow. Tho soul and all .lta
Dr. P. B. Randolph. ,
at once became men; they re-engaged in business, they
and passionate; Its manifestation is Inflammatory; it ls the
nical statute for tho collection of debts over their
It will be seen by our friends that Mr. Randolph has be best response or conception tho spirit could beget in this forces aro beyond and above all tho Influences of time and
brought their energies, their power, their experience in
tbo powers of tho material world.
’ ;
heads. They look ahead, andean discern nothing in
to play, and most successfully demonstrated tho necessi come an attacbo to “Tho Now England Healing Institute,"
complex condition; St is tho Infantllo condition of religious
Wo havo confidence that, In tbo ordering of Infinite Wis
life for them to do, because they happened to bo un-.
ITfo; tho windows of tho soul aro thus opened, and the soul dom, tho soul to necessarily planted In matter to begin' Ils
ty of a law that should give tho property of a debtor to 54 Essex street, Boston. Ho will therefore not bo able to
fortunate in what thoy havo already undertaken; and
devote hlmsolf to tholecture field on Bundays for tbo present, must dovelop its mental capacity to porcoivo external forms,
his creditors, and his lifo and exertions to himself, and
a cruel law is permitted to step in and say to tho
but will speak on week-day evenings within a reasonable before it can digest, circulate and embody tho interior growth to darkness and to conflict—thcro to grow, and to
his family, and his country.”
bud, and then to blossom to the sunsbino of heaven. How
distance. Wo wish him success' In- all that Is good and strength to husk corn, crack nuts, and eat meal.
debtor, that for tho rest of hls lifo ho shall not exercise
this Is, tho whys and tbo wherefores, tho cause and the effect,
It is well put. Wo need Bay no more. We have elevating In hls now sphere of usefulness.
his talents, nor bring into play hls energies, nor exerFrom this natural, solQsli, or animal condition, tho soul lice far beyond the limit's of our senses yet.
already expressed our belief that such liberal laws as
else hls ingenuity, at tho risk of having tho results
rises to that spiritual perception of goods and uses that de " Oar thoughts run out on splrit-llfo as gleams of spirit
tended to build up a sense of honor in tho debtor,
Answers to Correspondents.
pounced upon, nnd snatched from him at any timo.
lights In unselfishness or universal lovo, that feels for others
*
truth shine to; and glooms of spirit-truth shlno In our souls,
would bo far moro to tho final advantage of tho credi
"OuniosiTY," Oakton Mills, Is informed that circum woos, that serves Itsolf In serving others, that will not fight (or out) as tho soul, by its natural growth, breaks tho earthly
Hence ho is chained, hand and foot. Ho fools conscious
tor himself than thoso that aro now suffered to exist. stances have Jransplred which glvo full right to tho change
that he is nothing better than a wreck already. If'he
for tho right, nor resist evil, but forgives as it knows it is for covering In which It germinates.
But if this view ia not enough, then, certainly, when of namo complained of. Pity that Spiritualists cannot look
given ; this is a transition that supposes a progressed condi
Tho beauty of tho material world to ono beauty; tho beauty
can manage to keep hls family together, and sail along
wo como to add to it tho other two—first, that no na for good Instead of prying Into what may soom ovll. Let tho tion of tho soul, that transcends tho laws of natural growth; of tho spiritual world to another beauty. The growth of tho
through life by dodging into the littlo coves and bays
tion can afford to trifle with and waste its own energies; past bury Its dead, brother, and try yon to aid all who seem it is a resurrected birth to a more interior spheroof existence. spirit breaks tho beauty of tho material. Tho nut-shell to
that set in along tho shore, ho will esteem himself par
second, that num is of muoh more consequence in tho to havo boon crushed by circumstances..
Tho soul may havo boon bonofitted by an external bdlof in beautiful, but It bolds a germ of life within that Is more
ticularly fortunate,rand tries hard to be content with
R. A., Nobthvibld, Vt.—Yes.
scale of national strength than mere property, because
tho physical blood of Jesus. It Is now blessed by tho Chrfst beautiful. Hidden forces mako that germ expand; this ex
merely that. Bat thoro is nothing more In lifo for him.
0. W. 8., Oskaloosa, Iowa.—Walt,brother, for tho “good principle, it having been formed within.
property is divested of all power without tho aid and
pansion breaks tho shell and spoils It; nnd from this germ
The law bos thundered its anathema against him for
It is supornatual, or spiritual—the former was tho natural now llfo springs forth; tho germ grows to buds and flowers,
direction of an intelligent nnd free possessor—we think tlmo coming," whon tho Banker Is mado largo enough for
tho good words of all our friends.
his misfortunes,—misfortunes, too, which that samo
condition. It was tbo flrst Adam that was mado tho living and tholr emanations of fragrance and beauty go uj> to live
tho argument is fully stated. Bat more than this, and
Mas. H. N. B„ Asrioon, O.—Your poetry Is Inadmlssablo;
law has indirectly helped to rain .upon hls helpless
better than all, the philanthropist cann'ot overlook tho wo know It Is a blessing to you to bo In communion with tho soul; tho latter, tho second man, tho Lord from heaven, that forever. In this process to struggle, antagonism, opposition
bead,—and henceforward bls manhood is crushed;
is mode tlio quickened spirit It Is tho Christ principle that and conflict to darkness; all this to dono by a power that to a
bruised and bleeding hearts, uncounted in tho census dear ono; but to tho general reader what she sends to you
obtained (n tho individual Jesus.
society no longer recognizes him os an individual or
miracle to humanity; wo know nothing of tho first cause
returns, that havo been mado such by tho present lows from tho higher sphere wou]d .not bo appreciated, while tho
Wc say supernatural or spiritual, not that there are no laws and of tho Anal effect. By thd same unseen powor and wis
necessary force; ho falls ont of tho car of progress;
for the collection of debts. Hero is an open field in space might bo Judiciously filled.
that fix and determine ways and means of soul growth in dom tho soul to produced and covered to tho material theU
ho may not plan, aim, deviso, work, aspire any more;
which a wise reform, reflecting in some proper degree
A Friend.—“Irene" Is, wo presume, a spirit who com each sphere or shade of conditional being, but rather that,
of earthly lovo to protect tho germ for a tlmo. But when It
but must finish hls worldly career with creeping in
tbe advanced sentiments and ideas of tho time, may bo munes with a person In Boston. Wo Judge so from previous In our infantllo condition, It seems miraculous because wo do
grows It breaks tbo shell of material loro; makes it look
tho sandholo or corner, and worrying out his existence
communications.
advocated with eloquence and power. Suppose we all
not know tho laws. Wo know that no man can lift himself bad; spoils IL Human notions that wo call wrong, eml,
as quietly as ho can.
W.
H„
Manz-,-oo,
Onio.
—
Tho
B
akker
and
F
arkbb
aro
up, except ho tako hold of something besides himself Wo devilish, aro only tho crocks and breaks of this shell. The
turn tho subject over together.
. Now why—all reflecting men at onco ask—should
$2.25 per year. You may remit 75 cents for tho Fabmbb ono bellovo that each may aid tbe other to tho end that tlio open
soul that germinates earliest ond with tho greatest vigor, Is
these things bo so ? Law ought to bo tho supremacy of
year from Jan. 1800 to Jan. 1801.
ing Interior may expand tho outer, and throws the superfi to tho man who looks tbo worst, and nets tho worst, to the
Tho
Melodeon
Meetings.
reason, and not tho bare representative of absolutism;
cial oft
eyes of tho material world. Tbo man who to most perfect
Meeting for the Indians.
end what possiblo reason can there be in taking away
Services will be held at tho Melodeon next Sunday
Tho belief and practices that onco constituted tho chief and beautiful In tho material world, loves earth the most.
A mectlrtjf has been called, by tho clergymen of Boston, at means of spiritual, or soul growth, aro now superficial. Tho
a man’s incentive to exertion, breaking his spirit, at the usual time. The desk will bo occupied either
Tbo man who to most broken and deformed In tbo material
•
Fancoil Hall, Monday evening, March 3th, to ssslst Mr. Bee Mosaic dispensation of forco and fear, with ite dictatorial
world, loves earth tho Ibast. In the latter tho germination
crushing out bls ambition, and destroying his energy,
by Miss DeForce, or Leo Miller. Notice will bo given son In hls philanthropic endeavors.
commands, and brute animal sacrifices to appeaso tho wrath and growth qf tho soul within has burst the covering of hls
because he was onco obliged to suiter hls note to go to
in tho Saturday papers.
and propitiate tho favor of its vindictive God, was such. Thisi earthly love; this man, wo say, to religiously and morally
protest ? We cry out with tbe shrillest and most
Some of onr city editors aro Uko Hoas—they aro nover sat was the best conception the spirit could begot In that brutishi hod; to on a very low plane; whllo, to tho former,the germejirioking denunciation against public instances of
By See notice of Vermont Convention elsewhere.
isfied unless they aro biting somebody.
condition. It was a moans of salvation; it did its work,, Inntlon and gro wth of tho soul within Is a little later, and ba
*
Tlio Ihw VolttniA.

. We will remind our friends whoso terms ofsubscrip
tion sro akitii to expire, that prompt renewals will
materially benefit us, now that wo nro expending
largo sums of money preparatory to tho
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Tho iiiuti quarterly Contention of Vermont Sdritualten
itnati who vthttircs lo teason for himself—unless hls teatotl
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will
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held
In
Rutland,
on
Saturday
andBumfay,
March
Hili
Iloads him in tlio beaten track—Is slowed u nn alien from
and 18th, 18W. A cordial Invitation Is extehded to tbo friends
iGod; ho Is advised lo put hls carnal reason In it theological of Human Frogreu, In and out of our State, to meet wllh os, EXPEL THE DOUBTS OF ALL,
i straight-jacket, and to give himself wholly to prayer fur tho not todrow/nodhflBdlorn ns to tho best way toadranco
A LARGE AGRICULTURAL MONTHLY JOURNAL.
?0!i BTATE8MBN, JUDGFA EDITOJlfl, I'HYBlOfANB
AU that tunkos tho caul grow Is an unseen power that yot isalvation of Ids totally deprated nature, which, from iho un liberal sentiments in our Green Mountain Homo, but to moot
• ...
Ofawt ichools as woll as now, giro It tholr un
Ouo Dollar E'er Auttam.
Iles behind tho curtain of our vision, over which our will 'taro ot tho case, must bo devoid of all and ovory thing that Is each othor In friendly and Internal council, and In Hilo free qualified sanction, and rcoommond II for all cases of erup
interchange of thought nnd fooling, do good and get good.
nnnzn nr
worth saving,
and our handi can havo no Influence.
Ablo speakers will bo present, and tho mooting will bo on* tions,and dlsoAscs of tho scalp and train p but all who haro
PBOFESSOB JAMES J. MAPES,
livened by vocal and Instrumental music. Arrangements used It, unIto in teatlylng that It win preservo tho hair from
We wait for that day to dawn upon us whon tho curtain tf
Tbo reader would mako a groat mistake should ho Infor,
assisted nr
10 flD,r
08 wo11 ttfl rcfltoro*
invo bcon mado with Iho Rutland nnd Burlington, Troy and Rcalftlio foHowing wdarkness will rlso, and wo shall see all things In Intuitive from tlio title of tho book under review, that tbo author Is a
GEO. E. WARING. HENRY C, VAIL, J. PAYNE LOWE
0suldlglit, existing In truth and beauty. Thon wo shall re- ;print, In any common acceptation of Iho term. Nor Is our Boston, nnd Ilutfnndand Washington Railroads, to carry those
«
Oak Orovo.fl. 0., Juno 24th, 1853,
attending tbo Convention torfare one way Certificates scour
AND HENRY 8. OLCOTT.
•
J* Woodi Dear sir—Your Hair Ilcslorativo Is ra
author otherwise ordained to fulmlnato ecclesiastical thun ing a freo passago homo, can bo procured of tlio Secretary of
view tbo past and sco that
Vol. XII of tho Psosont Year,
pidly gaining popularity in this community, I havo had oc
Newman Wbsxs,
« All naturo flows In rapturous lay,
>der, to Am tho Ares of tophot, or to put tlio genuine extermi tho Convention.
casion Co lay prejudice aside, and give your Hair lUsloratlvo
Will contain series of articles on tho following subjects I
8. II. Ntoiiots,
Llfo beams lu ono eternal ray."
nator on tinners. Ho does not claim and will not accept any
a perfect tost:—
A. E, SlMMOMS,
VEGETABLE GARDEN, Alphabetically arranged.
Committee.
During tho year 1854,1 was so unfortunate as to bo thrown
Da. Gannazn.—What doos Dr. Child mean by tho soul of such commission; nor doos bo profess to understand and ex
Ciunizs Walkeb,
MANURES, THEIR USES AND ABUSES.
from tny sulky against & rock near tho roadside, from which
plain alt things la heaven as welt as on earth. Ho doos not
D. P. Witnun,
FRUITS AND FRUIT TREES OP AMERICA.
man?
my head received a most terrible blow; causing a great deal
CuAtu.E» G. Townbznd,
IMPROVED IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY. ,
Dn. Child—I moon by tho soul of man, all then <i tf a protend to know moro of tho oracles of Egypt, Phoenicia and
of Irritation, whioh communicated te tho brain and external
NEW PROCESSES OF CULTIVATION, with a view
Greece, than tbo people of those countries did tn tholr own
man. that it worth anything—that which lives foreeer.
surface of tho head, from tho effects of which my hair was to greater pcrfcctncca and economy.
finally destroyed over tho entire surface of tho head. From
Back Numbers of tho Banner of Light,
Ma. Eouau thdtight that wbat bad been aald about tho tlmo—was novor a pilgrim to tho ancient shrines, nor apricot
CULTURE OF COTTON, CORN. TOBACCO, and green
Containing Henry Wann Bazoimn's and Edwin H. Ciia- tho tlmo I first discovered Its dropping, however, up to tho crops, m substltutoB for grass crops In tho South.
soul this evening had been sheer assumption; that tho sub- In tbo modem temples of Polytheism—has not received tho
time of tto total disappearance, I employed everything I could
SlbyHIno Books from tbo ghost oftho old woman who burned rin's Bbbmons, may bo procured at thia office. Mall orders think of, bolng a professional man myself, and, as I thought, MANIPULATION OF SUGAR, its growth and manufactnre.
' Joel had been treated after tho stylo of pulpit eloquence.
ADVANTAGES OF DEEP CULTURE, including Undordralnunderstanding tho naturo of tho disease, but waa finally de
Tbe drat question that arises In my mind Is—Is there any them tn tbo reign of Tarquin tho Proud; nor doos ho under promptly attended to.
Ing and Sub-soil Plowing.
feated In every proscription advanced.
■ ■ soul? Tbo noxb-if thero Is, docs that soul grow ? And tbo take to Initiate the reader Into all tho secrets of tlio ancient
Full Reports of GRAIN and PRODUCE MARKETS.
These and no other circumstances Induced mo to resort to TREATMENT AND CARE OF STOCK.
next question Is—If tbo soul grows, wbat docs it food upon ? I Oablrl. On tho contrary, Mr. Stewart Is an unassuming,
your worthy Hair Restorative, which I havo every reason lo
THE WORKING FARMER contains more original matter
believe, produced a very happy result; two months after tho than any Agricultural paper published in this country. All
do not believe that tho soul has yet grown to havo to a well natural mam with strong mental perceptions, and a largo
share of common sonso. Ho doos not pretend to soo as dear FOB SPIRIT MANIFEBTATIOUB first application, I had ns beautiful a head of young hair as I tho Editors of this Journal aro practically engaged In con
; defined recognition of theso things.
ever saw, for which I certainly owe you my most sincere ducting tho several departments upon which they write. z
Ma. Brooitzn.—By tho term soul, I understand tho mind, ly through a dense fog or a solid mill-stone, as through a
thanks. Rest assured, dear sir, I shall recommend your
EXTRACT FROM PREMIUM LIST.
‘ •
Spirit, or whatever It la that thinks and fools. By growth Is cioar atmosphere, or French plate-glass. Ho may not bo ablo
We shall resume our dally eeancce Jn tho now Rooms pre remedy to all Inquirers; moreover, I Bhall use my influence,
For six new subscribers, TWO EXTRA COPIES of the
which, I flatter myself to say, is not a little.
usually meant increase In size. A man's mind exhibits moro to tell, exactly, how many media wero employed, from first to pared tor this purpose, on
WORKING
FARMER,
or
TWO
back,
volumes,
as
may
be
You can publish this If you think proper.
power than that ot a child; honco wo Infor that it has Increas last, by tho threo hundred oracles of Greece; ho novor ana Tuesday Afternoon, March 13th, at 9 1-9 F. M.
selected.
Yours, very respectfully,
IL J. WRIGHT, M. D,
For three new subscribers, ono EXTRA COPY, or ono back
ed In size, or quantity, from what It was whon ho was a child. lyzed tho gas that Issued from tbo Assure In tho rock beneath
It Is our Intention at present to give evening circles on
Office of the Jeffersonian, Philippi, Va., Dec. 12th, 1858.
tho saorod tripod at Delphi—has not ascertained Its constitu
volume.
What Is thophilosophy of this Increase?
Dear sir—I feel it my duty as well as my pleasure, to state
Monday and Thubsday evenings, on tho afternoons ot which
This will insuro a premium to each subscriber who may
In studying naturo, H wo go beyond tho evidence of our ents, or whoro it camo from; nor does ho profess te determine days no sessions will bo held.
to you tho following circumstance, which you can qae as you oxort himself lo extend our circulation..
think proper, A gentleman of this place (a lawyer,) has
senses, and the direct inference from effect to cause, woAiavo with unerring certainty how many people believed In tho re
Those obtaining subscribers will please forward tholr.
Ada L. Hoyt will also occupy tho rooms two evenings each been bald ever since bls early youth; bo much ao, that ho
only analogy to guldo us. Tho material body Increases Its sponses from tho hollow trees of Dodona. nis'nattvo mod
names as soon as received, nnd tholr final list should bo re
wook for public circles—probably on Tuesday and Friday was compelled to wear a wig. Ho was Induced to uso a bot
*
ceived al tho Now York Office before tho first of April.
size by taking up matter from tho world of matter around it, esty, not less than tho lack of preolso Information, prompts
tlo
of
your
“
Hair
Restorative,
”
which
ho
llkod
vory
much
;
evenings. Admission to evening circles will bo 23 cents.
Every NEW SUBSCRIBER may recclvo four or five small
digesting It; assimilating it by chemical processes, and Incor him te bo moro general In hls ordinary treatment and Anal
and after using Bomo two or throo buttles bis hair grow out
A Dili announcement will appear hl our next week's Issue. quite luxuriantly, and ho now has a handsome head of hair. papers of ecad, (raised by J. J. Mapes,) kinds to bo named by
porating It into, and thus making It a part of, tbo individual disposition of doubtful questions.
hlmsclfl provided ho encloses an envelop, properly directed
Thogentleman's namo Is Bradford, and, as hois very well and stamped, with tho necessary amount of postage stamps
But Mr. Btowart believes ho has discovered tbo key that
' body. Is It so with tho soul? Is thoro a world of soul around
known in our adjoining counties, many persons can testify to to pay tho postage on tho seeds to bo roturned.hlm by malL
ADA L. HOYT,
ns, from which wo takeup, absorb,and Incorporate portions, opens tho tomplo of mystery to Its Inner courts. Without
the truth of this statement; I glvo It to you at the request When peas, beans, or other heavy seeds are ordered, double
Bopping and Writing Test Medinin,
of Mr. Bradford. You can sell a great deal of your Hair tho number of postage stamps will bo required.
as tho body takes up, absorbs, and incorporates portions stepping te uncover hls head or to put off hla sandals, bo
Restorative in this and tbo adjoining counties If you havo
Tho back volumes, bound In paper, from Vol. 2 to Vol. 13,
'■ of matter? L Analogy seems to teach thia Idea. But If such walks In among tho old shrines with an air of modest civility
AStaemoved to a room on tho samo floor as the Bakner the proper agents.
Yours, &a,
will bo furnished at Onk Dollab and Twbnty-five Cbmts
be tha truth, doos tho soul dlo at tho same time wllh the and natural conAdonco that aro not always sb woll combined.
or Lioiit Office, In building
THOMPSON BURGHNOR.
each,
including postage—-One Dollab each, without postage.
body ? And do Its elements, like thoso of tho body, return to, If ho handles tbo ancient myths and legends, tho sacred
Do. Wood : Dear sir—Permit mo to express the obligations Vol. 1 at SBYKNTY-fivo Centb, Including postage—Firnt
No. 31-2 Brattle street,
1 am under for tho entire restoration of my hair to Its Cents without postage. These volumes will form a complete
and mix again with the original mass, from .which they were Images, pious frauds, and household gods of many peoples,
which sho will occupy until tho capacious suit of rooms on original color; about tho tlmo of my arrival In tho United work on tho progress of Agriculture Blnco tho year 1847.
taken ? Or does tho soul live, retain its Individuality, and with no appearance of false delicacy or superstitious reserva
tho first floor In tho same building arc prepared for the recep States It was rapidly becoming gray, but upon tbo application
AH subscriptions must be paid In advance. Remittances
continue to grow, after tho death of tho body? If It does, tion, ho certainly doos hls work in a quiet, rational way and
of your “Hair Restorative” it Boon recovered its original exceeding Ton Dollars should bo in tho form of drafts. Bills
tf
. Feb. 2S.
in a commendablo spirit. Ho is not reckless In hls freedom tion of visitors.
what evidence hove wo of those facts ?
huo. I consider your Restorative as a very wonderful Inven current In any Stalo will be received nt par value. Address
tion, quite efficacious ns well as agreeable.
tho Publisher,
V. MAPE8,
Bo for as our experience or observation gives us any infor from arbitrary restraints, and never acrimonious in his oppo
CHABLES H. CB0WELL,
'
8. THALBERG.
120 and 128 Nassau and 11 Bookman streets,
mation about tho mode of tho soul's growth, it Indicates that sition te popular errors. Ho does not belong to tho fancyTho
Restorative
Is
put
up
in
bottles
of
three
sizes,
viz.:
RANCE
MEDIUM,
N
o
.
31-2
Brattlo
atreet,
Boston,
(ofllco
New York City, i
the soul feeds simply upon knowledge. Knowledge appears dress party in literature—has not learned to use language as
Specimen numbers sent freo of expense.
in Banner of Light Building.) Medical examinations largo, medium and small; tho small holds half a pint, and
retails for one dollar per bottlo; tho medium holds at least
to Increase tho power of tho soul, as material food Increases a genteel disguise—but writes plainly to bo understood, with
The WORKING FARMER and BANNER OF LIGHT will
and proscriptions, $1.00; general manifestations, $1.00.
twenty per cent, moro In proportion than tho small, retails both be ftirulshed to new Bubscribcrs for $2.25 per annum.
’ the power of the body. But can wo Infer, therefore, that no pretensions to superior literary taste or artistic skill in
Office hours, (Yom 0 to 12 o’clock a. m., and from 2 to for two dollars per bottle; tho largo holds a quart, forty per
Jan. 21.
tf
knowledge becomes a part of tho soul, Instead of bolng simply tho handling of hls subject.
5 p.m. Patients visited at tholr residences, whon required. cent, moro in proportion, and retells for threo dollars per
Thoro
la
ono
feature
of
tho
book
that
reminds
us
of
the
MBS. M. S. KENNABT0N,
’
a treasure possessed by tho soul ? If knowledge bo no part
bottle.
After 5 o'clock, p. m., Mr. 0. may bo found at No. 9 Pembroke
O. J. WOOD A 00., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Now York,
■ • of the soul Itself, but only a possession of tho soul, wbat othor tlmo and labor-saving suggestion of Franklin, os embraced In
RANOE, TEST AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, No. 10
and 114 Market streoti BL Louis, Mo.
hls proposal to Invoke a blessing on tho entire contents of street. Ho will also answer calls to lecture, tf Dec. 81.
Lyndborough street, Charlestown. Examinations and
food, sustenance, or moans of growth, has the soul?
And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
proscriptions for diseases. Hours from 0 to 12 a. m.; from
Those Ideas aro offered by way of suggestion and inquiry tho pork-barrel at onco. Our author practices a similar
March 10.
oowdm
'
2 to 5 o'clock, p. m., (Mondays and Saturdays excepted.)
speoloa
of
economy
in
referring
to
hls
authorities,
which,
- only, and not with a view to maintain any particular theory,
lm°__________ ______ Marth 8.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
~
. For myself I am inclined to tho opinion that tho soul retains with occasional exceptions, aro only named In hls preface.
ROOM ROR A.LLI
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THE ONLY PREPARATION

not yet broken a fibroof tho coverings ot maU/Ulbtauiyi
this man, wo any.ls religiously ami morally goodi blssouila
progressed up very high. Tlio growth of the tout affeotathu
things °f thl» world I but tbo things of this world cannot, Ib
any possible way, street the growth of tbo soul
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Each moss.-igo In Ihlsdoparlmcnt of tho DAtitir.ii wo olalta
was spoken by iho spirit whoso hams II boars, through Mrs,
j. It. ConAKT.whllo In it state called tlio Trance mate. Tlioy
aro not published on accountof literary tnorit.but as tesla
of spIrlleommuuloB to thoso friends to whom tboy are nd
*
** Wo hope to show that spirits carry tho obaraotoristlcsol

thoir oarth-llfo to that beyond,nnd do away with tho errone
ous idea that they aro moro than ri«un beings. Wo bo
lero the public should know oftho eplrliworldasltle—
should loam that thoro Is ovilas wollns good In it,and not
oxpootth&t purity alono shall flow from spirits to mortals.
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrlno put forth by
spirits,la thoso columns,that docs not comport with bls
reason. Each expresses so much of truth ns ho perceives—
no moro. Each can spook of bls own condition with truth,
while ho gives opinions moroly, relative to things not ex

perienced.

Answering of letters.—Ab ono medium would In no
Way sunico to answer tho letters wo should havo sent to
'us, did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome

na, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to fotiers addressed
to spirits. They may bo sent as a moans to draw tbo spirit
to our circles, however.

Visitors Admitted.—Onr sittings aro free to anyone
who pay doslroto attend. Tboy aro bold at our ofllco, No.
8 1-2 Brattlo street, Boston, every Tuesday, Wednesday,
.Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon, commencing at
HAlv-fast two o'clock; after which time thcro will bo no
admittance. They are closed usually at half-past four, and
.visitors are expected to remain until dismissed.

,
,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
The communications given by tho following spirits, will be
“published in regular course. Will thoao who road ono from
a spirit they recognize,'write ua whether true or false?
From No. 1849 to No. 1871.
IVuday,Dec.27.—“Had Joans attained tho highest pos'Blblo state of perfection?'’ William Barnard. New Bodford;
-Samuel Billings, Boston; Hannah Eldridge, Bangor.
: Wcdnuday, Dec. 28.—“ Is the spirit of man affected In any
way by death?” John Loring, to Mary Elizabeth Loring;
Mary Mooro, to hor son John
‘ Juuday, Jan.3.—“Slavery nnd tho Bible;” Franols Smith,
■Belfast; William Gay, Boston; Onpk George W. Knights;
Clara Percival.
Wednetday, Jan. 4.—“What is Magnetism?” Luoy Loo,
Stoughton; Harriot Nichols, Taunton; Samuel Richardson,
Boston.
Thurtday, Jan. 5.—u How do wo know that God dwells
everywhere?” MaryOastlo, Boston; Robert Bandoreon, Phil
adelphia; Julia Bruce, Cambridge.
Friday, Jan. 0.—“Is God the Author of Evil?” E—n
Coppte; Corelli.

-

Modern Spiritualism.

OF
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Our qtiottloner bomleinna Ancient Wllchctatl, tajlng It
waaaitwilfoetatlen of Evil t “ That j^tsunal fiilolllgonco, the
Dotil, had so fur gained power over rnsn al to titanllint him
*
seif In such way. That prlnclj Io of Evil—Hint Power, called
the Devil, controlled Ancient Witchcraft, and tho samOpowor
Is doubtless moving In Modern Splrltunllsin."
By maun of tbo Intonso bigotry and religious darkness
which surrounds our questioner, ho la not ablo to soothe
light. Ho seco not Ancient Witchcraft ns tho morning star,
nor Modern Spiritualism as ilio sun of life. Ho lives upon a
foundation dork aud material; desolation and decay nro
writton upon It; nnd lot It crumbles bonciUli Ills foot.
Yes, In principle Hie two aro ono. Hut again wo say, ono
Is the cAffd—tho other llio/uH-protun man; and yot Wisdom
shall odd a countless number of gome unto this brilliant coro
net which Is on tho brow ot human life.
Do tho teachings of Spiritualism load man to sin against
self and God? Nay, they teach mnn to walk In search of Wis
dom, Purity and Truth. It Is a light hy which nil may read
themselves—tbelr past, thclr present, and a picture of thclr
future.
Notwithstanding it comes In beggars' garments, and to
some Is presented tn a dark garb, it Is of God, and many foxes
may run upon tho walls, and they shall not bo overthrown.
It may bo compared to a stream of water running through
adesort; and lol lifo from tho various departments of hu
manity Is drawing to It, and being nourished thereby. Mod
ern Spiritualism Is a fountain springing up In tho self-right
eous community, whoso waters yield health. Whosoever
drlnketb of these waters, shall thirst no more. It shall be a
draught of Knowledge and Wisdom, speaking of God, tlio
Great Originator, the Designer and Ultlftiatorof all things.
Ancient Witchcraft offered to tho Inhabitants of earth
many glorious lessons. It taught man ho was walking In a
wrong path, perverting bls nature, au alien from bls God,
creating temples that would decay, falling down lu worship
to graven Images. Yes, it taught man that, for surely It was
but tho result of a pel verted |iliyslcal and natural law. Had
men and women of ancient times lived In-accordance with
Nature's law. Ancient Witchcraft would have been what
Modern Spiritualism nowlspandlo tho dwellers id lime to
como, this Modern Spiritualism shall bo as a morning star, for
God has another sun—lie Is over calling his sons to come up
Daniel to John 8. Collins.,
higher. It shall bo cast aside as a toy, for something newer
Ready I That's a signal Jor mo to proceed, I suppose. I and moro glorious shall bo given. Yet it shall bo a guide for
should liko it a littlo bolter if you'd givo us a littlo sea room. tho children of to-day, and bo or sbe who walks th Its pure
Thatold fellow was in a pock of trouble about his religion. light need not stumble tn tho way; for lol tho light shall
Now, you boo, I did n't havo any; I did n't havo any Idea as guide them through tho dark placis of mortal life, and teach
to what I was coming to, and I was n’t disappointed any whon thorn how to enjoy tho high places.
I got horo. I didn’t know, when I wont tp sleep, whether I
Modern Spiritualism toacheth man not to sin against his
should Wako up or not, and did n’t caro much.
brother, either by thought, word, or deod. It sendoth no mon
I 'vo got a brother in Now Orleans, a half-brother In New to holl—nay, not ono; It soeketh tho aid of higher Intelli
York city, and a brother in Sacramento, California—that gences than aro found on earth; ft markoth a way to heaven.
Is, they wore In those places whon I last know of thorn. I by tolling you to do to those around you as you expect others
was n't tho worst fellow that ever lived. I died either be to do to you.
cause they did n!t give mo enough rum, or too much—ono or
You,"our questioner, would hardly lovo and servo a God
tho other, certain. Rum had something to do with Ik I whom you supposed would sontonoo you as an Individual to
died at Chagros, in 1854. I 'vo got a bit of a hard story hero everlasting torment; yet you worship a God whom you ex
to tell.
pect to boo Bontcuco your brother to tho same. Should you
My brother John was with me; he's a different turn from bo called upon to bollovo your God would pass such an ovll
me;, he loves money pretty well—I didn't care much about sentence upon you, It would'bo impossible, for lovo begotloth
(k I wanted enough to got along with, and have a good loro. ■.
. - '
;.
time; but he liked a little, and a little too much, so ho
Modern Spiritualism brings to you a God of lovo, who will
thought he'd appropriate what little I left to himself. Now bring all tbo human family to perfect happiness, for It Is tlio
look here! I want.my wife to have It; so I want him to lot of ovory ono created In the Imago of God. That portion
fork over, Ido not come back for mongo, but to lot him of Divine light soon In ovory man's soul, will as surely In
know that I have boon round and know what's been going time mingle with God, as tbo dows of heaven will' descend,
on, and to tell him to fork over. I will help him all I can; from tbo sklos to shed health and life on the llowors of earth.
but ho must bo careful not to tread on my toes, dead or alivo.
Tho moral and spiritual light of Jehovah ablneth alike,
Ye s, I can Injure him. Suppose I had one of Colt's re oh our questioner, upon you, as upon thoso you foolishly
volvers? Could I not handle it and injure you? I may get believe are condemned tb everlasting punishment '
’
a machine like this sometime, and I may got a chanoo to
' ■
Doo. 24. I
handle bls own. These, spiritual bodies have tho advantage
Caroline Johnson,
J
of material ones, and wo can trip you up sometimes, whon
I'vo
been
dead
most
three
years.
I
died
of
lung
fever;
I
you think you stand on firm ground. I find I can uso my
faculties as well as I oyer could—on material things, too. was bom In Boston; my name was! Caroline Johnson; I was
fourteen years old; my sliter'B naine' Is Martha'Ann;' myt
Yea, I mean Ik If spirits have a will strong enough to
injure’any one on earth, they can do ,1k Now I was deter mother’s name, Elizabeth; my father Is Hying onoarth.' I
think, If l could speak with my mother, I could 'toll' lieri
mined to let my brother know J could know what was going
on on earth, and take tho kinks out of him, and 1 found this many things sho do n't know. I should bo very happy hofo
place, and made pretty sure that ho would get my communi If I could speak whenever I wished to. * Now I have learned
to, I do n't like toepeak wllh strangers, but to my. piother or
cation, and bo pretty euro to fork over In timo.
.Ans.—Spirits do take the appetite for Intoxicating drinks sister. My sister is older than me. I had one brother
with them. I would not object to a whiskey punch now ; but younger;,but. he’dled bblbro-1 did. My mother Is very
I would n't go Across the room for Ik , Yes, I could enjoy anxious to know something; and If sho will let me. talk with
drinking Just as .well, if I could got control of a body, ns I her, I can tell her what she wants to know. She Is unhappy
ever could. I do riot see, if spirits carry this morbid passion about somo things, and I could toll hor Just how they are, If
.. .
.
....
;
with them, as they do, why they cannot enjoy these passions. I could ipoalt with .her. ,
My sister contemplates making a change—going away from
I know It Is so with me—experience has given mo knowl
edge. If you had a strong lovo of tho beautiful; or was fond. my mother. I am very anxious to speak with her before she
of music, do n't you suppose you would still retain that lovo ? makes IL I might give her.some light that may be bf service
to bor. I can't speak of it hero. Wont she bo kind enough’
It is so with tho base passions.
. * z
to give mo tho privilege soriiowhore else?
!
Ant.—florae spirits are more clairvoyant than others; some
Do you tend letters to people? My Bister tain Boston’now;
contend that they can see a groat way into the future, and
they can, because they prophecy; and everything comes ac my mofoer I* not boro now. If you publish It before throb
months, jt will do; but I rather thought you would send It in
cording to Ik
Six weeks ago I wanted her, [the medium,] bodily, aa you a letter at onco. If I can succeed any time before four
months In communicating with them, it'w’llido; but I wish
term it; I taw this placo and these persons—all seemed to
Doo.'23.
pass beforo mo like a picture; It was as clear to mo as it is It was to-day.

I do tret want to say that the religion I died by I* good fur
nothing hero. Ido n't want to believe It to bo aa| hub upon
my soul, I fear I atinll bo obliged to, mid I' fear soma of the
friends, will bo mere terribly disappointed than I was. I do
think It will bo well for some of our church members and
ministers to como out aud look al this thing, fur somo of us
who wore so strongly wedded to tlio church,find It very hard
to receive a welcome from our brethren. They do tioi dare
torccclvo us, and our ministers do not. I think every ono
should feel II not only thclr right, but duty, to look into this
thing. Every spirit who comes asking to communo with Ills
friends Ims quite enough fuels to provo lilmsdf truo. I hare.
1 havo not forgotten what I was, or any of my frlonds.
I heard something of tlio spiritual doctrine before my
death; but of course I paid no attention to IL I thought ft
was a stumbling-block placed by the Devil for Christians to
stumble over. I don't want to como into tho belief Hint tho
religion I worshiped on enrth Is good fur nothing; but I fear
I shall bo obliged to.
I was disappointed In everything. In the first placo I ex
pected to go far from earth, and not to know anything of
earth afterwards. I expected to bo ushered Into heaven, and
to see God, and to havo done with earth; but It seems I am
lioro on earth, and not dono with it at all.
Disappointed I why, my dear sir, I am disappointed tn
everything. All my Ideas of splrlt-llfo were so different from
those I now see, that I sometimes think I have not passed
through nil tho changes of death.
I should Uko to talk with my minister—ho who used to bo.
Ills namo was Pollard. It may bo ho can give mo somo
light, and may bo I can givo him’ some. I will not do him
any harm—as there Is truth In God, I will not; but If ho fears
me, I advise him to stand aloof.
I como hero to open communion with my friends, because
I believe It to bo my duty. I havo suflbrod Bo much that I
do n't want my friends to pass over tho sumo road.
Bhall I bo welcome? ' I doubt it; but I pray God I may bo.
Give mo a chance to speak face to face with my frlonds, and
If I don't prove myself to bo George Williams, tboy mny say
It is not George Williams. But, until that time, I pray to bo
kindly considered.
Dec. 23.

laved by It! Might as well talk,of living, dying, and being
saved by my otd list of wines.
'
Do I boo llbcni’iior Wllllamsf Nd. 1'crlinpS lid's In the
parlor—I'm In the bar room yot. I'll not go Into tha parlor
till 1 gel n now suit of doilies, If (lod wants mo to got out
of this plnco.lio must send mo a now suit of clothe
*.
1 can't
make dollies; I'm no tailor, sir. Can mako a better *'lom
and Jerry''Ilian a coat, any day; nnd If Oml wants mo to put
on now clothes, and go Into tlio parlor, ho must send them.
You've got a loiter In your box formol but thoro fs no
nnmo to It, nnd how tho donee am I to know who II comes
from? I'm not going to work over It to find out. I'm not
so fond of Inconvenience ns to travel on tlio track of the party.
If they want to talk with mo, lot them give thclr names. If
It's anybody I owo, lot thorn present tbelr bill; and tf they
owo mo, lot them pay up to those I sold out to. Good-by.
Dec. 24.

*.

Anothr totter fnm Mr, L. 1. Uugglas, Toledo, Ohio,
Deaii llANJifcn--! fehoald fuel eunwvrliiU griUlfM could I
flttond tho Dromfield 8 (reel CoDforotjeo Mid bo fillo wed to oak
a question occasional!/ of oomo of those who Uho ftarl I*
Ils dhouiBlonSf fur I freely ocknowlcdgo my Ignorauco and
darkness of tnhid, and tho only palliating thought to mo Is,
that 1 constantly crave wisdom aud unceasingly pray for
moro llftht. Tho largo, catholic and charitable soul of Dr,
Chili! seems to bo tho hading luminary In that galaxy qf
mind, Thoro nro specific points In hta philosophy which I
cannot harmonize whh hta general teaching, ihnnklng hfm
for kindly answering my former questions, I cannot easily
resist tho Impression to ask him a fcw moro, whether ho
chooses to reply or not.

Dear Friend Child—If I rightly understand your position,
you fully, freely, unconditionally, and unreservedly accept
and bollovo that “Whatever Is, Is right,” and ordained by opr
Heavenly Father; and that man,individually or collectively,
Sophy Lindsey. ’
possesses no power to cliango, n hair's breadth, tho course pt
My namo was Sophy Lindsey. I died In Broome, Lower Ills thoughts or actions from tho original plan, Am I right?
Canndn. I want to speak with my brother Stephen. I do You say, “a growth ot soul that is capable of seeing God's
not know wbat was my disease. I died two years ago last band In sin, doos not, can not fear lu” 'Thcro Is do fear
month. I want thorn to lot mo como homo.
Doos24.
for such a soul.” You again say, wbon speaking of tho poor
woman who stole the turkey, “And I fear sho is hungry still,
Written for tbo Banner of Bight.
to balance somo rtfcess.” Why do you fear? Ought you not
rather to rojolco nt thobungorof tho poor woman, even though
PBAYEB FOB OUR DYING BOY.
sho and hor dear children aro at this moment actually starv
DX DANIEL FAnXXB.
ing to death? If you fully see and bollovo her hunger or
dained by God, why this fear? Again you say, “Fifteen
Is ha going Fattier I going?
hundred dollars, tho amount paid for tho shawl and laqoa, If
Must our darling boy depart?
judiciously expended on tho soil of Bomo of tbo millions of
Faint and fiilnter pulse Is growlug,
uncultivated acres of land in our country, would produce one
Blow nnd slower beats tho heart.
tiitfueand bushels of wheat and five hundred turkeys, or.an ■
. Is ho dying, Fatberl dying?
amount of produce largo enough to feed a groat many poor
No, he's going to tho skies I
widows, with thoir starving families, for tho whole winter.”
Hard tho spirit now is trying
Do you not hero imply that those “fifteen hundred dollar^”
From Its earthly home to rise,
given for that shawl and those laces, wore Injudiciously ex
Listen to us, Esther! hear us I
pended? Do you not think it by God's ordering that tbit
Help us tn this trying hour!
money was expended ns It was? .If bo, do you not. think ;ii
Guardian angels station near us.
used In tho most judicious manner conceivable? Do you
Filled with thy sustaining powor.
think that God ordains the Injudicious expenditure of money?
Heavenly minstrels send to meet him—
, Again, “If Jeanette claims moro of tho good things of this Bld thorh como with songs and flowers—
world than is necessary for hor, there must bo a deficiency
Let celestial music greet him,
somewhoro—and by fate It has fallen on Mary, Mary only
Going to tb' elyslan bowers.
needs that which Jeanette docs not need for hor comfort,”
Cut If God ordains that Jeanette shall claim exactly what she
Send our friends from Heaven to us— '
does claim, Is It not necessary for her? And if God ordains
Bld them bear our treasure homo;
Mary’s needs, docs sho not need precisely what she has?
Hoar, and with campassion view us,
Doos not Mary actually need that “dirty, ragged calco dreqs,
Till together there wo como.
an old rag for a shawl, an ohl pair of cast-oil shoes twice pa
Sondourlovcdonos—fhtber,mothor—
largo as her littlo foot—holes in them, through which her
Sister, brother— send them all 1
naked, freezing toes can bo econ,” and to bo “without drap
Ease our grief, and let no other
ers and warm underclothes, shivering with tho winter's
. Loss so painful on us full I
cold,” begging a few pennies? Did not hor father and mothpr
Now they're horo—wo hear them singing—
need to bo hungry, and tho former poor and helpless with
1 > Boon wo know our boy must go I
disease, generated perhaps by hunger, and tho latter need to
"What's that, mother? what’s that ringing?"
bodying with consumption brought on by starvation? Again,
Hark, my ohlld 1 you soon will know.
“Give to Mary what Jcanotto doos not need for hor cqmfojl
Take him, father 1 tako our treasure 1
and happiness, nnd Mary nnd hor father, and mother, too,
Kiss him akyou'vo seen mo kiss;
would be made comfortable?”
Press him to yoiir heart with pleasure,
Friend Child, has Jeanette, according to your philosophy,
Thinking off bow. much wo miss. ;
a single particle of this world's goods more then she really
needs for her comfort and happiness, nnd has Mary a particle Tako bur darling, mother I take him t
less? If so, is not either God or your philosophy at fault?
Lovo him as you loved your own;
If so, Is thoro not displayed a lack of wisdom in dealing out
' Ask tho Lord his chargo to make him,
to us poor mortals our several nnd respective needs, or ft floNover leaving him’alone;
ficloaoyin our explanation of “tho ways of God.to man?”
Kiss him, as you'vo seen Afr mother,
Do not somo of your writings betray not only deep sympathy
Folded closely tq hor breast I
for: tbe poor and destitute, batman anxious desire to so change
Guard him with-his little brother, ' .
the presenMBtato of society, that want, with all its accomIn the regions of tbe blest I
panlng miseries, shall bo transformed into plenty and happi
. Lovo biro, brothers; few were nearer
ness?
-To the loveliest than ho; \
.
In thls.wqrld was nothlngdoarer.
DR. CHILD’S REPLY.
. Than that cherished one to mo.
~ ,
-,Mx Dbab BBOinsn Ruoolm—I hope you and othora wlll
. Not ono grlof could more distress mo, "
pardon my blunders in tlio use of words. Words, tn a spirit
,
, Than this parting w|th my boy;,<
ual aense, to:mo, are awfully trivial and.Impotent, I care-’
■
Yot fond mem'ry still shall bless mo, , .
lessly used tho word “fear’' Ip-tho communication to; which
... And return him Joy for Joy. , ,
you refor, while I might liaVe used a word, In tho parlance of
'material philosophy, moro iIppcrA I might havo used, the
Lovo hlmi sisters, and caress him, '''

- The Religion of Spiritualism—wbat Is it, and who can nn.deratandlt?
' Spiritualism offers to man a natural religion. It Is tho ropull of natural laws. It gives to all men and women a right
to took for themselves, and to understand for themselves
*'
according to that which God bath given to them, as Individu
als. The religion of Spiritualism brjngeth to ovory man lib
erty and freedom—It blndoth none, but settoth free all. It
glveth to every man and woman a God well adapted to them
selves.
.
‘
.
“Spiritualism repudiates the Bible"—so says our ques
tioner. "It Is a bubble, without morality. It is the child ot
the,devil. It Is an influence of ovll that Is moving over the
inental surface of life, casting shadows here, there, and.
everywhere."
,
p This Is the assertion of our questioner. Ho speaks thus
pooau'se ho doos not understand Spiritualism or Its Author.
Ho doth not render that wblch Is due to either. Ho spoakoth
from out dense darkness. Ho llvoth In tho past; his food Is
obtained from tho past. Ho eatoth not of tbo fruits of to^ay,
fbr lol hosaltb, "God Is not horo. Ho spako to tho children of qld timo—bo spoaketh not to-day—his faco ho hath veiled from
-the people. Ho hath not tho powor ho had in days gone by." ■
;• Spiritualism Is an ovll," and yet ho calls upon us to toll
)iim what It is. 'jWho can understand it?" ho asks. Not
they who look upon tho surface, and fall to ponotrato tho In
terior life, which Is God. Tho Influence that movoth over
humanity, telling tho child of to-day ho hath nothing to do;
Mindful ever'of his good;
.’
With tho past—that ba llvoth on the food of to-day, and need
Ask the Savldur'dft to bless hlmi’ ' '
hot wander to the past for food.
I, ■> i
"AS hd'clilldfetf ever Wdhld 1----- . Spiritualism teaches mon and women to obey the law, of
ShowilmaUthoblfosand.flowora,.:
$od in all things. It says, "Oh, man, como up higher—drinkWith your othor boautlcs fair,
peeper at tho fountain of life; wait not until tho second life
Polntlngupto'falrorbowers—
to become acquainted with your God, but see him la all ho
Onward to the fairest there I. .
Vathmado. Go not into temples built by man to worship God,
*
Tor, perchanco ho may not be there; but go forth lit nature
'
Now bo, mother! mother to him—
Mid aeo him in hta creations.. Worship h|m everywhere.'
Comb and curl hts auburn hair •,
iSeie him In tho little child, tha old man, tho evil ono, the' ■
.Ho'llrewardthogoodyoudoblm,-'good. Bow, oh man, to no creed,—worship no church, but,
Walting till we meet you'thero.
. .i 'go into the waysldo and seo thy God.
Bring him with you when you meet us,'1
.'. Ho who soeketh In humility to know tho now light that Is
As the twilight fades away;
"
. i
Moodlngyour land, need not seek in vain; but ho who passes
Bld him then with kisses greet us,
Dy It, asking this or that ono of It, will hardly obtain food,
,,.Pointing.up to endless day.,
jGk> forth thyself, oh man, and seek for thyself. Thy brother
Never more to go to Heaven; ’ : '
!;'
cannot seek for thee. Wbat may bo religion to him may not
v'z -m.Dldllongthan when hoiwentt
.
t» bo to you. Every individual Is governed by a law peculiar to
i..'
• I the gift thought freely glren, : ’
to-day; I saw myself controlling as clear as I now do.
ilmself. Oneaccoptoth God In ono way,another has a different
Silva Brown, i
‘
' -But now I see't was only lent. ■
J nt.—Some people In tho body I can only see in spiritway. All aro right—none aro wrong. Tho crood-bound soul Is
When I was dying I promised to come hero, but I did n't
, Help me serve my tltao out gladty,
*
see thoir outward adorning. There are some
,
going to heaven tn bls way. Ho sees ho light, understands no others I can
■.
, Till life's lamp burns pale and dim,
horo whoso exterior bodies I cannot see; I can seo thoir think I could. I don’t know how to speak well here. My.
other religious theory except that- Ho accepts It, calls It
name was Silva Brown. I dled.ln Boston, most a year ago.;
• Nover bearing troubles sadly,
.<;
spirits, but not tho natural body.
good, and worships God thereby. Verily ho doth, and yet ho
Knowing I shall go to him I
Ant.—Certainly, people do retain thoir revengeful feelings I said If It was possible I would come; but I did not think I
la a slave; ho willingly places a yoke of bigotry and error on
■■
..
i
BiUtrica, Mau,,1800.
after death. Who knows that the spirit who dles in this way over could.
tola shoulders. He falls to see tho light that Is shining on
'Us truo—all true. I promised to say this if I could come,'
Is not.trying to obtain revenge even now? I have never,
thodsands. Ho fears to go forth to seek truth that Is offered
and found things as I was told. It Is all true. Good-by—I
Emma Hartlingo at Cincinnati, Ohio. in a simpler way. From Ills earliest recollections tho Bible seen anything of thIb, but I have beard of IL I see no reason can’t stay.
Doo. 24. .'
why a spirit cannot roturn and revenge himself. If I had
has been hta standard. Ho has boon educated to behove
:. Editobb or BAHNisn or Lronr—A series of lectures, given
any
malice
toward
you,
I
think
I
could
commit
an
evil
oct
. every word to be true. Ho says: “I havo tho Blblo for my
In4hls city recently, by Emma Hardlnge, deserve a special
Calvin Woodard.
ngnlnst you as well as I ever could. I como horo and toll
guide; I ask for nothing more.” Buch an ono Is unlit to
notice tn your columns. Throughout this ssrlos, of dis-!
what
my
brother
did
;
and
why
cannot
I
revenge
mysolf
if
I
I understand you publish messages from thoso who may1 courses, tho intorost from first to last became moro Intensi
receive Spiritualism. But whon tho light hath burned a
wish
to?
I
left
near
$1500,
after
my
bills
wero
paid,
and
my
como to you.
;•
desire into hta soul, ho slnnetb, If bo go not forth to seek for
fied, nnd the audiences constantly increased In numbers, until
wifo Is sowing on ladlos
*
drosses. I do n't want, hor to uso
My object in coming hero Unlay, Ib not to giro any special many wore compelled to itand during the timo of thoir de
higher light.
this.
I
'll
take
caro
of
Ik
I
am
just
as
much
Interested
In
mCBsagcs, but simply to ask my friends If they would Uko to livery. Many of our citizens have, through tho persuasive
Forfiliyodd years our questioner hath been flrmlygroundod
upon a belief. But it Is simply a belief; ho possesses no hor welfaro now as over I was. Bho thinks I loft something. hoar from mo, and commune with mo. I was very suddenly eloquence ot this gifted lady, boon first attracted to the beau
What aroused her suspicions that sho wns wronged was, tliat separated from thorn, and I wns probably ps strongly attached.
ties of our holy religion of spirit-intercourse; and now that
knowledge. His religion has served him well those fifty
sho did DotTocolve my watch nnd clothing—those she know to my friends as It Is the .pleasure of any ono to bo who is sho has loft us, a very general regret la fell by all who hoard
years, but tbo light of Modern Spiritualism begins to dawn
possessed of strong emotions. I lived long enough to enjoy hor, that sho could not longer remain among us. But sho
upon him, and ho Is dissatisfied with what tho pastor says, she was entitled to,
has dono a glorious work In this placo; and It may bo said,
end ho asks wbat Is this Modern Spiritualism? Wo Inform . I boo now that this powor can bo carried to a pretty liberal tho company of those near and dear to mo—to appreciate It,
extent.
and to wish to renew tho acquaintance. I do not suppose
without wishing to draw invidious distinctions, or to do
. qnr questioner that ho should become acquainted with It In
I havo every reason to believe that my wife is stopping they know I can return In this way; but If tboy will give mo Injustice toothers, that Miss Hardlngo lias fought tho Solall ite manifestations, nnd then ho will not need to ask us
with some friond of hors in Now Jersey ; but I am not sure. tho privilege of communing in private, I think I can con ferino battle of Spiritualism In this city—tlio others being
what It is.
When I went away I left her in Boston. Since that time, If I vince them that it Is I who speaks to them. If I cannot at but moro skirmishers upon tho field of action.
Fifty odd years, again wo say, our questioner has stood npon
I will rotate an Incident which occurred at ono of bor lec
ono religious platform, and now, ns tho messenger of change am correct, she has been a part of the time In Now Jersey, in tho flrst trial, I will never make a second.
I suppose you would Uko my namo. I was killed by acci tures, that will sorvo to Illustrate tho spoil and powor of the
Is nearing bls temple, bls spirit Is weary, and ho askoth for Now York, in Now Hampshire, nnd In Boston.
John 8. Collins was my brother's name; Daniel is mine. Of dent, at tho Navy Yard, In Charlestown, about thirteen years multlvarlcd oloquonco of Uris truly Inspired woman. For
rest—he roaches bls hand out for moro food. And now ns
the kind Father bath seen fit to bestow one ray ot light upon course ho will fool provoked; but I don't foel that I am ago. My namo was Calvin Woodard. I am a stranger hero, almost two hours tho audience had boon wrapt In tho fervor
him, H is his duty to open wide tho door of bls temple, that ho obliged to koop silent as tho grave, because my body Is In tho and perhaps I do wrong by comlog. I wns told that any ono of hor Inspired utterances, nnd tho greatest pageantry of
grave. If ho returns what is mine to my wife, I shall lot could como horo, and call tbo attention of thoir friends to trnths that over Invested tho citadel of skepticism, were
may pass from this sphere with joy and rejoicing.
Who can understand the religion of Modern Spiritualism ? him alono; If he docs nek I shall come again and again, and them In this way, and then It would bo necessary for'thom to marshaled like an attacking army under hor mysterious and
shall knock harder every time.
speak In private if they wished to obtain any satisfaction. I
Ml who understand nature. Tho child may understand
weird generalship. Now slio would storm somo old fortross
No, sir, I had no belief In the Devil, and havo not soon was visiting over yonder. I wont over In tho morning in
enough to guide It to manhood, and tho man enough to guide
of mind, redolent with error, and scatter It to fragments
him to old age; and wbon tho old man stands upon tho shore him. PoBBlblyGod has reserved him for those who bollovo good health. In tho afternoon I was a corpse—suddenly with hor Invincible logic; anon, she would lead tho heart
'
wafted from ono ephoro to another. I was told I fell, bull captive by hor gentle and persuasive lovo, until both hood
ot the. grave, a brighter light will como to him. All who In him.
Say that this Is from Daniel to John B. Collins. You may havo no positive knowledge of tho fact. Can I visit you and heart wero blended, and bathed In tho purple glories of
understand tbo religion of Jesus Christ may understand this, ;
for It is tho religion of Jesus,—nothing moro, nothing loss; I say that I am pretty comfortably situated hero, but should again ? I might give you tho names of somo of my friends, tho “morning land." At tho conclusion of hor lecture, I fell
and if our questioner can understand the Jesus of ancient fool a littlo hotter off if that matter was straightened out; but I think I will not. i lived at the South most oftho It would bo almost profane to. disturb tho holy influence
and as I hove not much to do now, I ’ll holp him do ik Ho time; my friends aro In this vicinity. I had not entered Into which brooded over tbo audience, but I arose and dismissed
time, bo can understand tho Jesus of to-day.
Doo. 23.
need to think I was a littlo task and spent money too fast, and any business permanently. I Was between twenty-three and them, as I Usually do. Moi a ttir wax made I Spell-bound
did n't know how to take care of IL Suppose I tell him now twenty-four years of ago. Everything eeems changed. I'd they sat and stood In statuo-llko sllonco, hundreds of up
George Williams.
I am out of that condition.' I don’t need gold and silver hardly know I over lived here. Good day,'sir; I'll see you turned faces still gazing on tho speaker, as If a celestial In
♦ I ana ft stranger hero. Perhaps it may bo well for yon to
mysolf, but somo of my friends need Ik and I do n't want again.
Doo. 24.
carnation had como to flood the earth with light and melody
give mo somo knowledge of your requirements, I have
—and ttill they eat, silently gazing, as If listening to tho
friends that I am anxious to got into communication with, him any longer for my banker. I shall bo prolty likely, to
uso all natural law to got Ik
John Barron.
expiring echoes of some far away muslo that fain Uy broke
nd I hftve boon advised to como hero. I was told thoao who
I'm pretty happy. I *m not In tho religions mind bo far as
Who wants mo? You published something from mo some upon tho oar. I descended 'from tho platform, when' tho
do bo aro subject to certain rules. May I inquire what those
(ho old gentleman was. I was a pretty hard follow; didn't time ago. My namo Is John Barron. I told you not to pub audlonco withdrew thoir attention from tbo. speaker, and
rules may bo?
believe much in God, or tho other gentleman—nor heaven lish It; but you did. It's all right now. I como to-day turning to each other, grasped bands in. sllonco, or only
I have been dead—yes, dead—between ono and two years.
nor holl. If I *d droppod on the other side In a enow-bank, I because some person has said, “come;” and that’s ajl well uttered, “Beautiful 1 oh,how beautiful Is thin! Ifthntis
You ask for tho dlseaso. Unfortunately I am unablo to give
should have been prepared for it; if I hod droppad into^nn
enough. But It’s better to know who Jho call comes from. Spiritualism, then, God knows, I havo always been a Spirit
much In that-respect. I was injured by accident some num
old-fashioned holl, I should have boon contented thoro. God, Call louder, whoever you are. I do n't profess to bo a shadow, : ualist 1” And It soomed for a fow moments, that tho holy
ber of years beforo death, and over after I was subject to many
they say,fits everybody for the condition ho Is to occupy; and but something substantial;, and i want to know who I’m spirit of poaco, lovo and beauty, had returned again to earth
aevero attacks of what may bo termed a stoppage—all action
If that is so, my words nro true.,
talking to. This coming back, and subjecting yourself to all to dwell In unity with tho sons and daughters of man.
would bo suspended for a timo In my stomach—and I sup
I 'll Bond as much lovo as I havo got to send to my wife, and such inconveniences for nothing, isn't exactly tbo thing.
Miss Hardlnge, whllo horo, was tho guest of Mrs. James
pose I may say that my death was caused by accident, or a
a good share of good fooling to my brother John, provided ho
A. Neal, of Clifton, with whom sho found a homo and friond,
My namo Is John Barron, I'm an Englishman by birth,
disease caused by Ik I was upwards of fifty-eight years of
comes up to tho ecrateh. Bo you may wind Dp.
Doo. 23.
and kept In Lowell. Yes, I sold ale; did I ever sell you any? in spirit nnd In truth. Sho left on Tuesday morning, to fill
’ ago.
*
Did I ever cheat you any ? My God, It*b as good as any other . nn engagement In Philadelphia during tho month of March,
; “I was a member of tbo Christian Baptist Church In TaunSpiritualism and Witchcraft.
trade. If a man will drink nlo, thoro must bo some ono to , first saluting her mother Iri Now York.
'ton. Mass. *1 do not know how I shall bo received; but
Youra very truly, . N. B. VfOLvr., M. D.
&s ono Christian would recolvo another, I hope. I think I
“Is not Modern Spiritualism Ancient Witchcraft revived sell IL Bettor not drink; but It's nothing to mo—folks will
February 22d, IBOO.
drink, if they Uko. No, I alnb exactly shut up chop; I've
Should bo a great deal happier hero If I could got into freo and revised?”
communion with my family and friends. They will bo disap
This Is tho question sont to us for consideration this after given up—moved away.
Query.
What am I doing now? Talking, I rather guess. No, I'm
pointed, aud terribly so, whon they como here; I was. All noon.
■ ,
niy ideas of hoaven amounted to nothing. It is in no one
*
Yes, I have
It is respectfully asked of George Stearns:
Modern Spiritualism and Ancient,Vltobcraft, in principle, not selling alo, but I'm round whore It Is cold
Why Is It right to destroy tho vegetable life, and wrong to
•.
!
respect what I thoogbt it would bo. I was bo disappointed, are ono and tho samo; but In point of development, charac aright to drink Ik If I can got Ik'
and sb totally confounded, that I could hardly believe I had ter, or condition, they aro two; and whosoo'er understands
Won't you bo kind enough to tell whoever called for mo, to . destroy tho animal lifo, for tho purpose of human food?
Where Is tbo mark of distinction between tho higher vege
mndo any change at all, until I mot and conversed with some
Ancient Witchcraft and Modern Spiritualism, can hardly seo call a little louder, and to giyothoir names. I’ve glvon mine, '
of my friends whom I knew wero dead. I am vcry anxlous
I table life nnd tho lower animal life, to servo ns a guide to
tho same garment covering tho two. Ono is tho efioct of and If they can’t give, theirs, let them hold tbelr tongues.
to got into .communion with my friends. Do you think I gross darkness, Intense bigotry, religious coldness. Tho otbor
Yes, I ’ll progress when God tells mo to. If he has spdkon, know which pertlcular Individual lifo might lawfully bo de
Bhall succeed? Do you think my cause is tho mostllkely Is an effect far different In its nature.
I haven't heard him. I'm enjoying myself well onongh ; I stroyed or not?
Wbat would prevent tbo animal creation,-(for Instance,tho
oho? I know much about the communion of spirits with
To-day wp.seo the sun of Spiritualism; In Ancient Witch move in select company hero.. Every man has a right to
their frlends. I find that most all who .como, do so If they craft wo saW but tho morning star.. Nevertheless, tho same select himself. Ono half of tho world Is constantly growl dog) If “thoir rights" are not to bo Interfered with, to Increase
choosefbut It Is one thing to. £ome, and .Another to boac- power controls them both,, tho samo life sustains both, the ing at God—he made mo well enough. I 'vo no fault to find. ' to such a number, ns, If not to overwhelm the human race, to
W. H.
■ copied..e■... •• r..< •“
same grand principle moves in and through tho two. - Talk about folks living by the Bible, dying by Ik and being 1 become an inshfforablo nuisance?

word.'Wicw'h.ln Its place, which would have moro corrotly
conveyed my meaning. I am well aware that In tho correct
use of words I am often at fault?--about which I fool very
little concern. Ideas nro of moro significance, nnd I use any
Words that como handy to express them. In answer to yonr
questions, I fully conclude that tho woman In laco was rlgbi;
the starving woman Was righto Joanotto was right; Mary
was right; the Injudicious expenditure of money was right.
I,Only Intended to speak of theso persons and things descrip
tively, as.they havo actually existed without oltbor commen
dation dr condemnation.
I have a very large confidence that God Is right I have
also ayory largo confidence that my philosophy is right, and
tho philosophy of.ovory other man. Ib also right. Every phi
losophy Is right to tbo condition that produces oaoh—and God
produces them all.
I would to God that my "writings did betray a deop sym
pathy for the poor and destitute, and an anxious desire to
change (by.natural growth) tho present state of society, that
wanL with all Its accompanying mlsorlos, eliall bo transform
ed Into plenty and happiness." And In God’s own time J
feel that this shall bo. Theso desires are natural, and aro in-..
tholrpjaco. I know not why they are not rlghL
J
What things may soom, externally, to bo oon fileting and
inharmonious—In tlio splrlL I am forced to tho conclusion—
are ail truo, all right, all perfectly harmonious.
;
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Winter Is dying with ago,—tho winds aro bo*!, —the Know
has goner-tho crows havo como and aro calling for corn,—•
tho grass In tbo parks is green,—tho buds aro swollen,—spring
it coming. Tho deer and tbo squirrels in tho parks aro sport
ing In Bccnrlly, bettor clothed, better fed, bettor protected .and
moro cared for by the city authorities than many children I
see in tbo streets. Man is a strango being, and cities strange
places; rate nnd mice nro hunted to the doatb, whitedogs and
ente aro petted and fed ntgreator cost—being natural enemies
ono has Jurisdiction in tho streets, and tbo other In tho dwell
*
Ings. Horses nnd cattle wo Imvo enslaved and harnessed, and
will wear them out about tho time steam nnd electricity can bo
so controlled by us ns to do their work, and some chemist dis
cerns n process of making butter nnd chcoeo without milk, as
they do honey without boos. Sheep we havo consigned to tbo
mountains and prairies nnd hardly dnro talk yot of dispensing
with thclr coats, or ours. ; Swine nro nearly expelled from tbo
cltloBrand It will be a great blessing to tbo country.when
they aro wholly exterminated nnd no longer eat up so much
of tho corn nnd potatoes, for which poor children nnd parents
Buffer, and which are almost ns effectually destroyed as if fed
to a distillery, nnd especially will It bo a day of rejoicing to
tho poor scrofula-eaten women and children who aro bo often
fed upon pork. The problem of animal life Is nearly solved,
but tho problem of human lifo Is hardly npproochcd yot,' excopt by a few daring speculators on marriage and parentage.
What lessons ihcBO cities do offer us. I find thousands of fine
dwellings wllh servants In thclr kitchens having evidence in
thoir very look of good health, and well developed bodies, and
great deficiency In Intellectual culture and refinement. Go
to tbo parlor and drawing-room and find the other extreme;
poor sickly emaciated wives and daughters with flno iritollocte and tact aud reflnomonk How shall theso two condi
tions bo brought to an equal enjoyment of tho advantages of
oaoh, is a great question. Can it bo attained, for tho parlor
and not for tho kitchen, Is also a great question. I think not;
but others may differ. Dancing has failed to do ik Skating
will fall to do Ik fancy knitting and painting will fall to do lt»
labor alono can give tho heahh to tho ono and education alono
can give tho refinement to tho other; therefore,tbo thorough
and universal education of all female children Is tho remedy
for both evils, for ono class will seo tho necessity by ft of labor,
and tho other will bo fitted for good society, and then (only
then) can wo look for a stop to the never-ceasing flow of chil
dren from thepqor, Ignorank wretched, and dlaoased viotimsof
our present system of education and marriage combined
Two medical tuBtftullons in this city havo made openings In
this direction for females, and tho glorious rosulte aroalready
visible. A knowledge of physiology, dietetics, anatomy, and
malerta-medlca is for more essential for females than males,
and with ft they will certainly bo ablo to protect thetrisclves
against many of , tho diseases of tho parlor ladlos and tho
abuses of Ignorant, stupid, or polluted husbands, at least
whon tho law of marriage la altered, as it soon must bo, so aa ’
to givo wives equal rights and powers with husbands. 'What
a pitiable argument do our scientific and classical • schools
offer for excluding females, vis.: that It Is demoralising, arid
that tho students are too corrupt In morals to associate with,
females In classes and schoolrooms. Is not this an cvidenco ,
that our highest schools aro, In morale, on a par with lagerbier saloons, whiskey shops, and te it tho education thatmakei
Itso? And are,the sons of rich mon always immoral? or aro
they worse at college? or whnt la tho cause of this depravity,
too groat for female society? Students aro generally Bought
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hr huibanda to daughters that would bs.consfdereddliaraeed
by going to tho college and getting an education to fit' thorn
fur wires. Th I a la only ono of tho legtun of absurdities of our
theology, nnd can novor bo cured whlloltcontrolsour schools.
Tbo natural and only remedy for tlio wild rowdyism of tho
schools, Is tho Introduction of tho counter Influence, female
presence and society. This Ims boon proved by tlio medical
schools opened to thorn, nnd by tho academies and two clas
sical schools that havo admitted females In Ohio. Only a few
years ago It was a Cold stop for a young girl to enter nn acade
my for eclcnltfio acquirements. Theology stood growling at
tho door. Now It has retired to guard tho colleges, and left tho
doors of tho academies open to them, and only requires that
thoy should pray and attend church whllo at tho school, to
keep tho devil at a distance, and Infidelity from tho heart.
Free schools, from tho district to tho college, supported by
Junda and taxes, and all children crowded Into them, Is tho
salvation and redemption wo need, and will save moro souls
than alt tho preaching of Christian or heathen, with tho Bi
ble thrown In. Michigan nnd Wisconsin havo started this
system in part, and have already carried It lo quite an extent
With thoir “ Union Schools "—really academics—and each
has ono University nearly free to tbo.hoyr, but tho girls aro
rejected. Probably thoy think thoy will mako good wives
and mothers with tho education thoy can got in tho Union
Schools. Evon tho advantage of those is being greatly appre
ciated and felt In western society. But tho colleges must bo
opened to females, and also tho bar, and the pulpit, as well as
medicine. Thon wo shall havo better theology, and better
preaching, and bettor laws and lawsuits. Certainly, woman
ought to plead for woman boforo a jury, when sho needs a
plea thoro, which, to tho praise of tho sox bq it said. Is not
often.
.
'! I took up my pen to say a few words about Philadelphia,
and our Harmonlal Philosophy horo; but I havo already
transgressed my limits, and must leave It out at this time,
With tho remark that I havo boon greatly pleased with my
visit, my mootings, our friends, and the prospects horo, and
pbbmloed to Bpoak for thorn again during February, 1801; and
I hope I may again, at that timo, follow our sister, Mrs.
Townsend, who ministered to them hero in January, with tho
greatest satisfaction on both sides. Bho loft many warm
friends hero, who often breatho hor name aloud.
Jib. 20, I860.
Wauhek Ckabb.
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Spiritualism In California,

losaaiuch m thd moat perfect method of bodily purification
la not violent and erupt I re, butqufct and Imperceptible, It la
natural to cuncludo that tlio inmo process In tho rplrl tuul na
ture la not by outbursts of grossnoss and wrong, but by the
client elimination ofevll, and tlioaaalmllatlouof cloratlnglnfluences—Ils atilt ou t-rcaoblngs after the True, tlio Beautiful,
and tbo Good, by Ita onorgotlo struggles to resist temptation,
to know and do tho right, and to avoid tho wrong.
If tho A. D. C. doctrlno Is correct, lot It bo sounded forth,
for Truth Is bettor than Error nt all times—A. B. 0. to tlio
contrary notwithstanding—and will eventually supersede, as
wo verily havo faith; but If tho Ides that Evil Is onomanlfostallon of Ood iriamo In Its logic, disastrous In its effects on
tho race, and tends to lower tho standard of moral vlrtuo in
tho world, It Is timo It was examined. It it illogical and im
probable, because it robs man ol all agency, and implicates
tho All-pure Father In tho lowostand meanest manifestations
of wickedness. It throws off all restraint from thoso who
fully bollovo It; for who, of thosoinclined to sin and sensu
ality, would caro to what depths of pollution thoy sank, If
thoy felt that thoy woro impelled thereto by a wlso and good
Creator, for somo of hls beneficent purposes? Evon admit
ting tbat It may bo truo, It is evident that tho world Is far
from being ready for it. Our private belief Is, that A. B. 0. Is
as much beyond tho truth as somo of hls opposers aro behind
It; that tbo truo position Hob, as It often does, between the
two extremes.
It remains for rational minds to draw tho distinction-line,
oaoh to hls own satisfaction, remembering with all diligence
*
that every soul must act up to its own highest conceptions of
truth and right, If It would grow into tho perfect stature of
truo manhood.
8. B. W.
Milton, Wil.

OOBREBPONDBNOE,
Olivet: Bubs, West Bbookhbld, Mass.—I tako this way
of informing you and tho public through you, of a now light,
to mo, and as I bellovo to tho modern world, via, tbo power
of Interpreting dreams. This, I bcllovo to bo a method of
obtaining tho highest inspiration and tho most important
communications from tho spirit world. I know I havo re
ceived tho gift of Interpreting dreams, which, It seems to mo,
is a Divino light to glvo great satisfaction to tho skeptical
world. Man, In order to como en rapport with tho spiritual
<world, must become passive. I bollovo man is never in a
1moro passive state than when In tho arms of sloop, and it Is
Ithon that tho sngol world Is In perfect rapport with the
>minds of earth; It Is then tho mind Is fully controlled, and
1Is mado to behold, in spiritual language, tho correct ideas in
regard
to tho real, present and coming events; it is then tho
1
soul
drlhks In groat draughts of inspiration, and beholds
1
*
as It woro, unlawful to uttor; and it is then, and
1sights,
1only thon, that man, as mortal, can hold perfect communion
with man in tho spheres of immortality. Wo nro not always
permitted to remember our dreams—but, whon wo aro, It Is
right that thoy should be Interpreted. I proposo Interpreting
drcams through spirit impressions, and shall glvo a part of
my time for tho express purpose of giving tests of a truer
character than has over boon attained as yet. Doing a see
ing medium, I hopo to bo ablo to seo and describe many Of
tho invisible friends of tho dreamer; also,.of delineating tho
character oftho spirit friends as well as tho dreamer,
[Wo do not altogother subscribe to tho abovo, yot we aro
not prepared to say how much thoro may bo In dreams, or
to what extent they may bo interpreted by mediums. Wo
leave tho subject for every ono to Judgo for themselves.]
.
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ofllvlng a truo life, tllio bad a deep Lento of the responsi
Mu. 8. Maria Bliss, Springfield, Itas.
.
bility which rested upon her as a mother of eight children,
IxihiKd Moour, Malden, Mass.
Mas. J. B. Bxaswnn, Crown Point, Ind.
who needed her londctesl care. Ono, Iter first born, la with
hor In the splrlt-land, and wo trust that thoy will bo minis.
Mns, FaAiicES o. Hr.-.r.n, Montpelier, VL
.
ltd. M. If. Coles, caro of Bela Marsh, B Bromfleld etreet,
taring spirits to the dcarones loft behind. Faithful as a wife,
DB. II. E. CCIIOOIJMAKEB, llEimST,
fain would tbo have tarried to cheer her beloved partner lu Boston.
No» 10 ISaat iHtli atrect| New York
*
H. A. Tucscn, Poxboro’, Macs.
bls lono and wearisome duties. Many limos had the ruossonTin. 0. recpccifully Inform, tboto who need tlioier.teeaof
ger called before, but her beloved ones called her back. For
Da. If. P. OAnimEn, 40 Essex street, Boston, Moes.
XZ .adoutlit, that they mar consult him with tbo fullest
some timo she bad carried a radiance on horcountenance,
Lewis B. Mokros, No. HBromtlold street. Boston.
conflucnco or hls professional ability. During a practice of
Dakul W. Buell, No. 0 Prince sL, Providence, II. I,
which gave bor tbo appearance of “ono whlloin, abate tho
flflcon ycara in tho city of Now flfork, ho baa established a
world,"
CnnioTiAK Lindy, care of Bonj. Teasdale, box 221, Alton
reputation for professional skill, which Is not only acknowIllinois.
•
Oh, It was a swoot translation,
Icitad by tho Now York public, but abroad. Two of bls
Dsxxzn Dana. East Boston, Mass.
Thus to close hor weary eyes,
patients, during a recent visit to Paris—both of whom wore
Joint 0. Cluse, No. 3 Bay street, Boston.
And without a sense of dying,
'
artificial tooth Inserted by him—had occasion to call on Dr.
J. J. Locke, Greenwood, Mass.
Wako, an angel, 1a tho skies f
Evans—who stands at tlio bead ot the profession In Europe,
Anka M. Middleosook, Box <22 Bridgeport, Conn.
Wat Newlmry, Matt.
B.
Miss Susan M. Johnson, trance speaker, may bo addressed and la dentist to tho Emperor oftho French, Emperor of
Bussla, and tbo nobility generally—pronounced bls work to
at Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Written for thb Banner of Light,
bo equal to any ho bad aeon In arllflelal dentistry.
■ ,
Mbs. II. F. M. Bnowir, “Agitator" offloo, Cleveland,Ohio.
Dr. Bclioonmakor Is familiar with every mode of Inserting
J
ared
D.
G
age
,
Oneida,
N.
Y.
THE LAST WOBDS OP A DYING POET.
Artificial Teeth; and for adaptation, artistic finish, and na
Mbs. Sabah M. Tnoursow. Toledo, Ohio.
tural appearance, ho challenges competition. Ho would par
A. B. FnENOn, Clyde, Bandu^y Co., Ohio.
DY CnintOTTB ALLEK.
ticularly call attention to'hls Vucanlto baso for whole seis of
P. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
■
Artificial Teeth, which is particularly adapted to thio purpose
William E. Bice, 142 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
List 1 I hear tho angels’ footsteps,
—possesses every requisite desired, ana Is tbo latest and
most
Important Improvement in artificial dentistry. It Is
Softly they tread,
Working Farmer and Danner of Light for $2,25 per moro comfortable than gold—perfectly clean (apreat daidjWhile their voices, gently whispering,
eratum,) and can be so nicely lilted to tbo gums as to render
Yqar.'
Float o'er my head;
*
adhesion perfect, thereby consummating the desired objects
Poraone who may wish to tako a flrat class Agricultural pa —mastication and articulation.
'
.J
Thoy aro missives from Jehovah,
*
per
with
tho
B
anker
,
will
do
well
to
subscribe
for
tho
W
ork

Dr. 8. skillfully performs every other operation pertaining
Hither they come.
to hls profession, and guarantees entire satisfaction.
1 '
ing
F
armer
,
a
monthly
paper,
edited
by
Paor.
J.
J.
M
apes
,
To bear my spirit upward with them,
N. B.—Specimens or artificial work prepared for different
which wo can cheerfully rccommencL
. *
. To their bright homo.
persons—always on hand—will be exhibited with pleasure. ;
Subscriptions may bo sent to this office, when tho names
Jan, 14.
,
tf
Now thoy hover nearer, nearer;
will be forwarded to the office of tho Working Farmer, from
. -I feel their breath;
whence that paper will bo mailed.
It speaks unto my heart a Joy
A saving of of seventy-five cents will bo made to thoso
HE HORACE WATERS PIANOS AND MELODEONS, for
'
That tells of death—
depth, purity of tune, and duralflllty, are unnurpnraedi
who subscribe under this arrangement. If preferred, orders
Death of mortal fabric only,
.
reasonable. Second-hand Pianos and Melodeons from
may be sen Ut both papers to tho office of tho Working $25 Prices
to
$150. Pianos and Melodeons to rent. Monthly pay
Life to tho'soul;
.
Faemir.
1 ments received for Pianos. HORACE WATERS, Agent, Nt
*
Tollvoln yo'n empyrean’sphere
<
833 Brood way, Now York.
8m
Jan. 22.
•
While age, roll.

Diab Bakkbb Bbadbbb—Though so far removed, tho
“Banner waving o’er us," onco In two weeks, brings you all
before tno, and for tho moment I live In tbo past; but tho
present Is so full of interest, I stay not longer than to refresh
mjrself, In my continuous Journey, to catch inspiration from
the earnest laborers in tho East, to stimulate mo to greater
eflbt to la our good cause. There are many truo friends in
California, but they are scattered up and down In this now
world, and divided among tbcmeolves, so ono has to stand
comparatively alone and do battle for truth. Occasionally I
find those who havo stood fast in tho faith through all tho
storms and sunshine, and I am now finding perfect rest In
the family of ono who lias stood first and foremost In doing
battle for our higher truths, Dr. N.I. Underwood. At present
ho Is resting on hls laurels won, after having mado tho way
comparatively easy for those who shall como.aftcr him. Hls
hpart and house aro open to all, and by this cooling stream I
am refreshing mysolf, boforo I attempt to ascend to tho moun''taln-top.
.
.
I have delivered several lectures In Sacramento to largo
and Intelligent audiences, and from tbo first they havo boon
constantly on tho Increase In Interest and numbers.
The publlo soem to bo becoming alarmed, and yoBtqrday a
Mns. L. A. Shaw, Geauoa, Onio, writes us that sho has
notlco was glvon, In tlio Houbo of Assembly, of a bill for the perused with Interest tho sermons of Mr. Beecher In tho
. levying of a tax upon all lecturers upon Spiritualism—which Banner— particularly tho ono preached by him on tho twen
we give, with tho comments of " Tho Dally Boo” upon the ty-fifth of December, wherein Mr. B. speaks of" Christ Jesus
jpmo:—
as being tho very God Incarnate In tho flesh;" and a fow
’ “Mr. Fairchild gave notlco of an Act to provide for tholovy- questions suggest themselves to her:—
Ing-of a tax upon all leoturois, whether male or female, who
" Now, what I wish to know, is this—Whore he gets hls
endeavor to dlBBenilnato that 'blasphemous' doctrine known
as Sprituallsm, and tbo proceeds to bo applied to tbo support proof that Bo was and Is tho very'God, and also what ho
of tno State Lunatic Asylum."
moans by this God bo talks about being tucarnatod. Does
Bmbitb ik run LnaiBLATUnB.—Assemblyman Fairchild, of ho moan tho groat Life Element that permeates all matter
El Dorado, gavo notlco of an Act, to-day, to levy a tax. upon and develops and gives life to all things, or doos ho moan tho
all lecturera on Spiritualism, and apply tho proceeds to tho
State Lunatlo Asylum. Whether thoir doctrines bo good or God of hls particular scot? I can And nothing In tho Biblo
bad, this Is a freo country, religiously speaking, at least, and ’to prove thatUhrlst Is God; but I And much to prove him a
the poor man, in bls excitability, docs not seem to havo tho man like other mon. But If Christ, the man approved ofleast Idea that such n law would bo unconstitutional I No
one religion, or bollof in Divinity, or no Divinity, shall bo God, as Peter says. Is and evor was tho Supremo Euler of tho
maintained or depressed by tho State, abovo anotbor; so that Universe, 1 should liko to know what power kept those
no parties can bo taxed who promulgates this or that doc systems of worlds moving In thojr harmonious course and
trlno, moro than those who promulgate other religious thoo- unvarying order, whllo God was ip tho antenatal condition;
. rlos.
•
Tho laws on this subject must bo equal, so that to tax tho and, also, for tho thirty-three years that ho was Incarnated?,
lecturer of ono theological theory you tax all. But wo may It seems to mo that no ono could doubt tho inability of this
be mistaken In regard to Legislator Fairchild. Ho may bo a Godtogovorn the Universe, in this reduced and weakened
believer In Spiritism himself, and desires to appear as Its condition, spoken of by Bro. Beecher; for It seems that he.
persecutor In order that ho may strengthen It. That Is an
old trick—as old as any theocratic system—and has boon re could not control himself always, as we road of hls getting
sorted to boforo now by the believers In special theories, In angry and becoming almost desperate st times, and again as
order, that public attention might bo called thereto. Others meek as a lamb. Now all this Is perfectly in accordance with
persecuted from very dillerent motives, but the result was
always the same—to advance tho theory they' tried to sup human nature, but It looks to mo to bo thr from being In
press. Either, then, Mr. Fairchild Is a Spiritualist, or a very harmony with that great and incxbaustablo principle of life,
Innocent breaturo.
liberty, lovo and harmony which I recognize as tho ruling
The'Boo, I think, takes a right view of lt; but Mrl Falr- power of tho Universe." ■
child Is not a Spiritualist, but a clergyman. Tho following
.notice of my lecture appeared In tlio same number:—
Wk. B. Dyer, Bridgeport. — H. P. Fairfield, a tranco
Miss Muksok.—Tho lecture by Miss Munson, the celebrated speaker of .the first order, Is with’us; giving a course of
tranco medium, delivered yesterday afternoon at tho Temper- lectures upon the beautiful philosophy, of Spiritualism and
anbe Hall, was listened to with earnest attention by anumorous andJntelllgent audience. Tho lady has a swoot, coll other kindrod subjects, to full houses,In .Washington Ball, of
voice, ano her discourses aro roploto with beauties of thought this city, with a constantly Increasing interest In the heavenand sentiment.
born truths there unfolded. The outsiders seem to bo ut
From hero I go to Marysville, and Stockton, and on to tho terly astonished at tho power of hls' elocution and force of
mountains', where I will spend a part, at least, of tho sum hls logic, which carried conviction to every Investigating
•
,
•
mer, and return In tho fall to tho East, I trust Invigorated mind.
Now, dear Bakker, wo shall soon take our place not much
both In spirit and body.
behind somo of our sister cities In tlij onward and upward
Yours for truth, •
M. Muksok.
'
N. B.—Will Mrs. F. 0. Hyzor pleaso wrlto mo at San Fran- march of this new dispensation, I can assure you, It was
hard at first to break through tho crust of old sectarianism,
clsoo? .
•
.
M. M.
with Its bigotry and superstition. But, thanks bo to tho im
Sacramento City, Cal., Jan. 241A, I860.
. .
, ■ ■
mortal spirit of progression in this land of steady habits, tho
way is now opened to mako tho “ rough places smooth, and
A. B. O.
tho crooked straight.”
■
It is not particularly concornlhg tho first threo characters
of tho English alphabet that wo propose to discourse; but of
William BniKxwonTn, Madibok, Ikd.—I commenced
that which thoy sometimes represent. .
reading your paper about four weeks ago, on purpose to read
Borno men’s names aro Indicative oftho rotation they occu H.
*W.
Bccchor'B sermons. I learn much from them. But
py to truth. There Is no philosophical, metaphysical, or whon ho speaks of tho power or person of Satan, I doubt hls
spiritual reason for this, unless wo bollovo that a species of sincerity. lam very skeptical—cannot help IL I pray to
nomancy, or rather arlotatlon, lias had something to do with God to.bo kept from ovil and guided Into tho truth, and not
Individual destiny and tho selection of cognomens; neverthe to believe Christ was born unnatural. But to bo short, I am
less, there often seems to bo a striking coincidence between very much In lovo with your paper. I fool It is helping mo
tho nominal significance and the logical or ethical position of In my Inward craving. It Is what I havo wanted ten years;
some individuals. If It wero not for the many intolerable and I havo a desire to got acquainted with Spiritualists.
blunders sho makes, ono might almost bellovo that Nature,
If any lecturers ever como this way, I hopo they will call
peering Into tho future, adapts her handiwork to tho title by at tho “ West End Grocery." I want to bo doing something
which It Is to bo distinguished.
on Sundays. '.I havo been to nil the churches, but don't liko
But enough of this mere persiflage, since so many havo thoir changeable God. I bollovo thoro aro a hundred good,
bad their luky ill ng at its subject.
*
Intelligent mon In this city, who would bo glad to unite and
A theory Is much talked of in tho columns of tho Banneb, worship God, If a progressive church was commenced. I
and Is urged with a considerable army of. analogous, and ap don't want to have anything to do with Spiritualism, only as
parently logical arguments, that evil Is a normal manifesta far as It Is strictly truo.”
tion; not, ns some of this theory’s opposers charge, that there
Is no evil—that what wo call evil is In reality good and right
*
O. S. Poston, HAnnonsnuno, Kv., relates some remarkable
but that Ills ono of the necessary conditions oftho soul, aud spiritual manlfeslations that ho witnessed In that place.
ultimately leads up to light and truth.
The sum and substance of tho analogy so often cited, In
OBITUARIES.
some one of its many forms, by tho advocates of this theory,
Mns. Sarah, wife of tho Into Capt. Andrew Holden, for
*
N. H„ January
Is this—that Nature, acting through tho soul as she does merly of Providence, R. I., died at Grafton,
through tho physical body, ejects Its bad humors—evil—as 14th, aged 70 years, 11 moeths and 27 days.
Our departed friend had paturally a strong physical consti
tho latter does tho Infection of small pox. or scarlatina, by tution, combined with a finely-organized and superior mind.
tho eruptive efforts at tho surface, which wo call evil, or She consequently possessed, in an eminent degree, those vir
wickedness. Tho analogy is drawn well enough, but not tues which adorn humanity. Truthful, freedom-loving, spon
taneous, benevolent
*
sympathetic, and affectionate, she was
deep enough, elso would tho position of A. B. 0. bo first in respected and loved by a targe clrclooffrlonds. Good, gener
tho alphabet of truo philosophy, as well as In that on tho first ous, and truth loving though she was, yot hath her earth-life
page of tho spelling-book; butslnco every manifestation of been sadly darkened by trials, suffering and misfortune. For
evil only tends to. mako its author moro prone to sin, render tho last five yeara her .once active and noble mind has been
enveloped In tho sable shroud of Insanity. Therefore has she
ing him less ablo to resist temptation, dragging him down to been, for this period of her earth existence, in ono sense,
a level with tho crimes themselves, it follows that ho who dead—dead to every temporal blessing and pleasuie, nnd to
preaches’' whatever Is, Is right,” lacks logic In tho theory, all the higher and purer Joys of tho God-aspiring soul. Wo
it may now be truly said of hor, " The dead is alive
and often moots a flcsh-and-blood proof of Its inconsistency In bellovo
again, tho lost Is found;” for, thanks bo to tho Father of Love,
practice.
Mercy and Power, tho strange links of tho mysterious chain
Following tho same analogy only a llttlo deeper, thoro are that has so long bound her Immortal, aro broken—tho seem
other ways by which tbo physical body rids Itself of morbific ing doath-shroud forever thrown off. Yes, her generous, no
blo spirit
*
stniggling^and burstlnglts prison walls, bounded
matter, than by "critical determination to tho surface,” as freely, newly-born, into splrlt-llfo. How Joyous, bow happitho . medical savans would say. Whllo acknowledging that tying, must havo been that birth7 What a glorious, now day
this " determination to tho surface ” Is a method of purifica must It havo ushered in, to a spirit freed from tho trials, tho
and tho pains of an unfortunate earth-llfo, and In
tion, and that It is perfectly proper to institute a comparison obstacles,
troduced to a state of existence not only freed from these, but
between the physical and tho spiritual processes, It is claimed favorable to tho truth, lovo, mercy
*
and expansion to which
that tho violent "determination” method Is not only not tho slio hod, " In reason’s happier day,” eo loved and aspired to.
best, but Is among the crudest over adopted by Nature. Our Bho was, from her earliest years of maturity, a firm believer
In tho final good and eternal happiness of tbo whole human
common mother works faithfully nnd conscientiously, butsho family. Believing her Gotf to bo the Impartial and loving
works In the dark, and her physical manifestations aro not Bplriv-Father of all hls offspring. How deep and full must bo
B» W. R.
always of the highest or best character. Beason Is needed to thojoy that now pervades her bouII
.Roxbury, Matt.
/
direct her action, and henco tho rational endowment of mon.
Man’s physical body is perhaps tho most perfect typo of tho
On tho fllst of January, Mrs. Sarah B. Eaton was called
higher existences of which wo can tako cognizance through away from her earthly tenement, almost without a warning.
tho medlum.of onr physical senses, and whatever processor,•. But, though sudden, she was not unprepared, as she was a
I j™ Bplriluxllrt In Ito truest renao. Dooply imbued w th tho
devolopmentor purification In tho former Is evidently the
,
...
i
. I Importance of spirit progress, sho has often boon heard to
most perfect, also approximates nearest to tho development • BBy that fihe novor felt the Importance of being prepared to
process of tlio latter.
I die until sho embraced spirit truths. Then sho foil the need
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Pianos, Melodeons, and Organs.

T

.
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.

. ■
,

They aro gathering close around mo;
Pressing my heart,
And they say In sweetest accents,
I must depart.
Cheerfully I meet the summons,
Gladly obey;
And-with rapture hall thoir calling
To pass away.

lam weary,heart-worn, weary
,
Of life’s dark cares;.
. But the future brightly beaming,
' A radiance wears.
•
Earth's recoding, sight is failing,
My pulse biato slow,
And my restless frame Is BlIfFnlog—
Life’s taper's low.

Farewell earth I hopeful I leave thee,
Without a sigh;
' Not a parting pang doth grieve me,
,
Or dims my eye.
.
>
Blessed angels I tako my spirit
With theo above;
: l am ready—God awalto ua
In realms of love. ■
Plymouth, Mate., 1860.

MOVEMENTS OF LEOTUJttBBS.

ORIENTAL BATHS,

MISS M. BABB,
.
TBANCE MEDIUM.
TXrniLE In a stato of trance, Miss B. will examine In
'? val Ids, and correctly locate and describe thoir diseases,
giving a full description of tho condition of thoir physical
and mental organism, and prescribe remedies for thoir cure,
If curable.
■
At tho earnest solicitation of persons who havo been bene
fited by her Instrumentality, sho has boon Induced to open a
room at 10 Grun itrat, and dovoto horsolf to this great
object.
On and after March tth Miss B. may bo found as abovo,
where all who aro suffering from disease, or havo friends
afflicted, aro earnestly invited to call and see whal Spiritual
ism can do for them.
To pay expenses for examinations and prescriptions, a
small fee of $1.00 will hereafter bo charged.
3m
March 10.

A T NO. 8 FOURTH AVENUE, N. Y.—Elegant Bulls of
Xjl Rooms, open dally, from 7 A. m. tfnttl 10 r. m. (Bundays
excepted.) Ladles' Deportment under tho special charge of
Mas. FnEHCn.
’
Portable Oriental Baths (a very complete article) for sale,

Mrs. 12. JI. French.
.
LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. Examinations madodally,
Absent persons examined by the aid of a lock of hair.
Also all Mrs. French's Medicines carefully prepared and for
sale at No. 8 Fourth Avenue, N. Y.
T. CULBERTSON.
Oct. 22.
ly
.

C

MBS. P. A. FEBGUS0N T0WEB,

*

No. 05 East 31st btbbbt, New Yobk.
,
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
And all diseases treated by Magnetism, Electricity nnd Water.
Dec. 31.
tf
'

HORACE II. DAY,

FFICE AND PRINCIPAL DEPOT, 23 00RTLANDT
BTBEET, NEW YOBE, manufacturer and Importer and
exclusive owner of Goodyear’s Vulcanized Rubber^
In
its
application to all Hhlrrcd Elastic, Cemented, Sowed or
;
DREAM INTERPRETING.
Woven Fabrics, Stocklnett Elastic or other Fabrics, Flock
A LL PERSONS DESIROUS OF KNOWING OF COMING Cloths and Fabrics, Elastic Cloths of every kind. Braided Fab-j
ovcote, can do bo by inclosing $1.00, with particulars ut rice, Knit Fabrics or every kind, Threads and Bheota of Bubtheir dream, and forwarding them to mo, as I shall hold 1 bor by tho Pound, and Combined with Cloth. All these
myself in readiness to answer through eplrit-agency all goods for sale, and licenses granted to make, uso and sell,•
dreams that I can como en rapport with. All others will bo Terms moderate. All these Articles and Goods not having
returned after thirty days, including money at my expense. tho Stamp and Fao Simile of my name aro infringements. 1
Pleaso glvo the State, town, name and age, plainly written,
Oct. 20
Om
and direct,
OLIVER BLISS,
March 10.
Im
West Brookfield, Mass.
TVTR8‘ METTLER'S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MED^
IxJL ICINES.—Restorative Syrup, quarts, $2.00. pints$1,00;’
■
MBS. 0. A. KIRKHAM,
Pulmonaria, $1,00 per bottle; Neutralizing Mixture, 50 cis
;
*
QEEING AND TRANCE MEDIUM, 140 Court street, Bos- Dysentery Cordial, OOcts.; Elixir for Cholera, fiOcts.; Lini
*
$1,00; Healing Ointment
*
25 ots. For sale by B. T.
0 ton. Terms per sitting, not exceeding one hour, $1; ment
half an hour, or less, 60 cents.
.
MUNSON, Agent, 143 Fulton street
*
New York, tf Dec. 24.
. Office hours from 0 to 12 a. ir„ and from 1 to 6 r. x.
CLAIRVOYANCE AND MEDICINE.
Feb. 25.
tf
1LTR8. E. 0. DORMAN, MAGNETO-BOi’ANlO PHYSICIAN.
1VL By long practice and eminent success—in the applica
MISS JENNIE WATERMAN,
tion of Clairvoyance to tho discovery and efiro of disease—
rpRANOE SPEAKING AND TEST MEDIUM, nt No. 8 has become so widely and favorably known, that Itmayanft
X Oliver place, from Essex street, Boston. Tonus mode flee to notify tho ubllc that she may bo consulted daily—on,
rate.
•
3mp
. .
Feb. 23.
very reasonable terms—at her residence, A’o. 12 Onhard
Newark, JV.J
Nov. 2^ .
ilZ&osifca? BY NUTRITION! —NUTRITION (IN

O

Parties noticed tinder this head are at liberty to receive
subscriptions to tho Banner, and are requested to call atten
tion to it during thoir lecturing tours. Bainplo coples sent
freo.
'
• •
’ i
Mrs. Amanda M. Bpenoe will lecture In
Norwich, 4 Sundays of March.—Putnam, March 0, 7,8.
Colchester, March 13th.—Moodus, March 14,15»
Willimantic, 2 Sundays of April.—Boston, 8 Sundays of April.
N. Brookfield, Ap’l 10.11,12.—Woonsocket, Ap’l 17,18.10,20.
*
Newport
April 24. 25, 20.27.—Phliod’a, 4 Sundays of May.
Oambridgoport, 2 do. of Juno.—Full Diver, Juno 12,13,14,15.
DQ
HEALTH OF AMERICAN
QQ
Taunton, 2 Sundays of Juno, and 2 Sundays of July.
WOMEN.
OZ
tho Vito' Forces) without medicine. Are you
*
Woonsocket
2 Sundays of July,—Providence, 4 do of Aug.
Scrofulous, Consumptive, Dyspeptic, or Nerv
Woman, from the peculiar physiological functions of her
Address, the abovo places, or Station A. Now York City.
ous? Havo you skin disease, sore or weak Eyes? Any organs, and from tho refined and delicate sensibility of her
*
Miss Rosa T. Amedey will lecturo in Stoughton March affection of tho Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Blood, or nervous system, is subject to diseases which destroy her owu
11th; Taunton, March 18th and 25th; Cincinnati, Ohio, April any disease whavor? Read my
happiness nnd greatly Impair her power of contributing to,
1st and 8th; Tcrro Haute, Ind., April 15lh, 22d and 20th;
tho happiness of others. Every motherand bead of a family
*'
" Book ot Information,”
1
Chicago, 111., tho month of May; Mllwnuklo, Wis., tho month
and most Women above tho ago of fifteen years, are painfully(Bent
to
you
for
ono
dime,)
which
explains
how
tho
Invalid
of Juno. Bho will return East, lecturing in New York Stato
conscious
of
this
fact,
and
all,
In
a
greater
or
less
degree,
aro'
during July and August; Sept. In Oswego, and will then re may become hls own best doctor, and banish forever all Interested In the search for a prompt and efficient remedy for1
turn to Massachusetts to make Fall and Winter arrangements. "pills" and “powders," as utterly unworthy of any confi the various forms which tho diseases alluded to assume.
.
dence at at alL Address,
LAROY BUNDERLAND,
The experience of many years, tho severe testa of invest!-.
Mrs. Busan Sleight, tranco speaker
*
Portland, Maine.
Fob. il.
6m
, ,
... . Noiton, Man
gallon
by
scientific
medical
men,
the
uso
of
the
medicine
in.
John Mayhew’s address for tho next four weeks will-be
tho practice and tn tho families of physicians, and Its general
.
J)B. J, L. FABN8W0BTH,
Indianapolis, Ind.
' .
.
uso In the families of clergymen and among the fnoBt culli- Mrs. Atkins, a trance medium, who has heretofore with Tl/TEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT, AND P8YOHOMETRIBT. vated and refined in tho country, has resulted in stamping .
-YX
Office
at
Dr.
Main's
Institute,
No.
J
Davis
street,
Boston.
hold advertising or receiving pay forlicr tabors, now informs
tho elegant and well-known preparation of tho Graefenberg '
tho public generally, that sho will, by having her expenses For delineations of character, written out. $2; oral state Company as the only reliable remed)’ ever known for tho mil^
paid, answer any calls that may tend to tho publlo good. ment, $1—the name of tho person must bo sent, written by venal and distressing diseases of womens
.
Address Mrs. E.F.
*Atkins,
Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, herself or himself with infc. For medical examination and
It is prepared by an educated physician of great exportinscription, whon tho patient Is.present, $2; whon absent,
Mass.
. ’ '
'
!
'
once, and it will always bo found fully equal to representa
by a lock of hair, $3.
Im
March 3.
Miss M. Munson, who is In California intends to visit tho
tions concerning IU It Is known as The Graefenberg Conimining towns In the . Spring. Sho Is authorized to receive
pan$’» MAllSHALL'8 UTERINE OATHOLICON.
'
MRS. E. M. TIPPLE,
subscriptions for the Banned. Address hor at San Francisco, T)HYSIO-MEDI0AL AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Price $1,50 per bottle • five bottlesfor $0; Sent by express^
Cal.
’
.
'
and charges pre-paid to end of express line from New York. ■
1
and Healing Medium, has taken rooms at No. 143
Miss Emma Hardi^gr will lecture, during March, In Phil Court Btroot, Boston, whore sbo will glvo examinations and Address JOSHUA F. BRIDGE, M. D., Secretary and Conadelphia; In Providence, Portland, Plymouth, Oswego, proBcriptionB for all diseases, particularly those of females. suiting Physician, Graefenberg Company, No. 32 PARK
Ac., Ac., during the Spring months. Bho desires to lecture In Unless a true diagnosis of tho disease is given, no fee will bo ROW, NEW YORK.
Mr. Br.dge may be consulted at his rooms in The
Ccnnojtlcut and adjacent places, week evenings. Address, required. Reliable references glvon, If required. Ofllco
Grafenberg Institute, or by letter, on all diseases.
No. 8 Fourth Avenue, «New York,
hours, 0 to 12 a. m„ nnd 2 to 4 p. m. Terms.—Clairvoyant
The principles and practice of medicine adopted by
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecture In Chicopee, Examinations and Proscriptions, $1.00 each.
tho Medical Board of tho Graefenberg Institution are clearly
8m
Mass., four Bundays, commencing March 11 th; andinCam- • Jan. 14.
sot forth In The Graefenberg Manual of Health, a modibildgoport on Sundays April Oth and 15th,
,
WILLIAM HOLLAND,
cal work of 300 papes, published for Family Use, and elegant
Mrs. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture In the CLAIRVOYANT AND ELECTROPATIIIO-PHYSICIAN. ly embellished with colored engravings of the human system.
surrounding towns, .addressed to her at Lowell, Mass., till
Careful and thorough examinations mado in every case, Price 25 Cents—on the receipt of which it 1b mailed to any
further notice. Bho will speak at Foxboro’, Mass., March and the most efficient means adopted to remove dieease. part of the country.
eowOm
, Nov. 12.
25thj also April Sth.
References given, If desired. Examinations $1.00. 121 Hud
THOY LUNG AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE.
tf
Jan. 7.
Dn. P. B. Randolph's address, till further notice, will bo son street, near Ourvo street, Boston.
Established by Special Endowment.
'
Boston, caro of Banner of Light. Enclose stamp for return
IMK8. MARV A. RICKWK,
letter.
.
COMBINING THE MOST ABLE OF THE ECLECTIC FAC
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Itocms 145 Itanovor. street
*
Boston.
ULTY AND MODERN SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE.
Charles H. Crowell, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass. Ad X Office hours from 0 a. ji., to 0 p. m. Terms, for private
This superior model health Institution possesses, it is consci
dress, Banner op Light office
*
.
; siltings, $1 per hour.
2m *
Jan. 7.
entiously believed, superior claims to public coiifidencs to any
Dr- L. K. Coonley, ono of tho most auccessfal clairvoyant
other in the United States.
MBS. B. K. LITTLE
physicians In tho country, (assisted by Mrs. 8. A. Coonley,)
N this important particular, viz:—It has been-tho earnest
having determined to make hls roshlonco In Now Orleans TTA8 POSTPONED GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER, owendeavor of the faculty to Investigate, and thoroughly unfor the winter, has taken rooms at 103 Triton Walk street, JLX Ing to the earnest sollcltatons of her numerous friends
dorstand the numerous modern Maladies, which have be
and
patrons.
Mrs.
L.
will
continue
to
occupy
tbo
same
and will cure many discuses without medlciuo. Tho Doctor Is
come
so very prevalent and fatal, especially to tho young,.
*
Houra—from 9 to 12 A. m., 2 to 0,
also a spirlt-sccr, tranco speaker, and render of charnctcrby rooms<-^35 Beach Btroot
nnd 8 to 10 p. u. Terms, per hour, for one or two persons, known as norvouB debility. Tho external manifostaUonB of
Interior colors. Ofllco hours, 0 a. m. to 5 p. m. Fxatr/n
*this class of diseases are Relaxation and Exhaustion; Maras
tlons satisfactory, or no charge. Terms within tho reach oi $1.00: clairvoyant examinations, $1.00; examinations by mus or a wasting and consumption oftho vital fluids and tho
tf
Dec. 24.
all. Ho will lecture, every Bunday, nnd at other times, at hair, $1.00.
muscular and nerve tissues; sallow countenance; pale Ups; .
such timo nnd place as local notlco will bo glvon. .
dizziness of tho head; impaired memory; dimness of eye
MBS. A. W. DELAFOLIE,
Mr. H. Melville Fay, tranco speaking nnd writing medi rnEST AND TRANCE MEDIUM, examlnes'and proscribes sight; loss of balance in the brain; nervous deafness; pal- .
um, will receive Invitations for lecturing tho coming spring X fer diseases. Also, Clairvoyant Examinations on busi pltatlon oftho heart; great restlessness; despondency of
and summer. Address, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio.
ness. Hours from 0 a. u. to 2 r. m. and from 4 HU 0 r. u.
spirits; dreamy and restless sleep; foetid or bad breath;
vitiated or taorbld appetite; indigestion; liver complaint;
Mo. 11 Lagrange Hace, Jloeton, Mau. . 3m°
Dec. 10
Miss A. W. Spragud will speak nt Milwaukie, Wis., tho
diseases of the kidneys; suppressed function of the skin; 1
four Sundays of March; a|> Lyons, Mich., tho first and second
Rplnal Irritation; cold cxtremotics; muscular debility or iasMBS. GBACE L. BEAN,
Sundays of April; probably at Toledo, Ohio, the third, and nt
•VTTRITING, TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM, Mo. SO Eliot sltude; rheumatic and neuralgic pains; hurried breathing;
Cleveland, Ohio, the fourth and fifth Sundays of April.
*
catarrh and dys
Mibb Elizabeth Low, tranco speaker, of Leon, Cattaraugus YV street,Boston. Also,CtairvoyantExamlnations.fordls- cough; bronchitis; soreness of tho throat
peptic tubercular consumption.
Co., New York, lectures at Ellington and Dugg’s Corners, cascs._____ •________ tf______ ’ _________ Dec. 3.
Also, Irritative Dyspepsia, known by capricious appe
(Cattaraugus Co., N. Y„) every fourth Sabbath. Bho wl”
J. POSTER HODGDON, M. D.,
tite ; sense of weight and fullness at tho pit of the stomach:
answer calls tolecturo in Chautauqua and Cattaraugus Cominirregular bowels; tongue white; severe lancinating pains
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,
ties.
darting
between tho shoulder-blades from tho stomach; pulse
PKQ WASHINGTON STREET, (In Pino Slreot Church,
Ltndlrt M. Andrewb, superior lecturer, will visit tl
quick and Irritable; dull, heavy acblngpaln across tholoius;
UisO up ono flight of stairs. Room No. 2,) Boston.
South and West this winter. Address him, either at Yollo
excessive
depression of spirits, despondency so intense as of
Assisted by Miss Gay, tho celebrated Psychometric Clair
Springs, Ohio, or at Mendota, Ill.
ten to excite the most painful Ideas; henco thia class of dis
voyant.
orders
invariably
indicate impaired nutrition, enervation in
Leo Miller will speak In Taunton, Mass., March 11th;
Psychomctrical delineations of character, and Clairvoyant
the organs of digestion and assimilation, so that bad and unPortland, Me., March 18th and 25th; Quincy, Mass., April 8th examinations of disease, dally, from 0 a. m. to 5 p. m. Terms,
asBlmilatcd chyle gets into tho blood. It should never be
and 15th; Willimantic, Conn., May Oth and 13th; Providence, when present, $1,00; by aleck of hair, when absent
*
$3,00.
forgotten, therefore, that somo of the worst and most fatal
*
R. I., Juno 17th and 24th. Mr.M. will answer calls to lecturo
N. if.—No notice taken of letters unless they contain tho
diseases to which flesh Is heir, commence with indigestion.
week evenings. Address, Hartford, Conn., or as above.
foe for examination.
3m
Nov. 20.
Among
others,
It
develops
consumption
In
those
predisposed
Alonzo B. Hall, East Now Sharon, Me., will answer calls
DB. C. MAIN,
.
to tubercular depositions in tho lungs.
>
<
in his vicinity.
Tho Directors and Faculty of this Institution purpose to
E. V. Wilson, Chelsea, Mass., will receive calls tolecturo SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, cure all of tho foregoing diseases, by tho Judicious combina
in the West up to the first of May.
No. 7 Davis street, Boston.
tion of natural and scientific remedies, selected with great
SU' Special attention paid to the cure of Cancers of all discrimination and judgment that directly aid nature in her
J. H. Randall. Friends in the States of Massachusetts
and Connecticut, desirous ofcntorlng Into engagements with descriptions, Deformity of Limbs, Dearness, Ac.
recuperative energies to buildup, throw offi and resist morbid
Patients accommodated with board at this Institute.
Mr. R. for tho coming Summer, mny address him, until fur
action. They discard all drugs and poisonous remedies—
Sept 10.
tf
ther notlco, at Upper Lisle, Broome County, N. Y.
mercury, calomel, and all the old school remedies aro most
scrupulously discarded, both from convictions of Judgment
Mrs. E. D. Simons, tranco speaker, will answer calls to
W- H. NUTTEB, HEALING MEDIUM.
and conscientious motives. Patients shall not be drugged
lecturo, after the month of January, through Conn, and
FTtHE BIOK ARE HEALED BY THE LAYING ON OP at this Institution.
•
Mass. Address hor at Bristol, Conn.
X hand, at 103 Pleasant street, Boston. Terms moderate.
Mrs. J. AV. Currier will lecturo in Oswego, N. Y., four
A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to thoso
Dec. 17.
tf
who will reflect 2
•: ' ■
Bundays of March; Portland,1 Mo., tho threo first Sundays
of April. Address Box 815, Lowell, Mass.
PUBELY VEGETABLE REMEDIES.
Statistics now show the solemn truth, tbat over 100,000 dlo
A
NTI-8CR0EULA
PANACEA,
MOTHER'S
CORDIAL,
in
the
United
States
annually,
with
somo
ono
of
tho
forego

Plymouth.—N. Frank White speaks at Plymouth, March
ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration of tho vital
Ilth; Miss Fannie Davis, March 18th, 25th, and April let; -Cl. Ubaliho Extuaot, Wike Bittbub, Conan Sxnur, and
'
other
Compounds,
which
have
been
extensively
and
succossforces
and
premature
decay.
Mrs. Mary M. Macomber, April 8th, 15th, 22d and 20m; Miss
Thoro cannot bo an effect without Ub adequate cause.
Hardlngo, Mny Oth and 13th; Mrs. Townsend, May 20th andI fully prescribed by several of our most celebrated Mediums,
may bo obtained of tho solo manufacturer, 0. KING, 651
Thousands of tho young, of both stxes, go down to an early
27th.
Washington street, Boston.
eop6m
Dec. 31.
grave
from causes little suspected by parents or guardians,
*,
Warren Chase lectures In Baltimore, Maryltyid, March
and often little suspected by the victims themselves.
11th; In West Winfield, N. Y., March 18th; in Syracuse,
In view of the awful destruction of human life, caused by
’
••
Seetand
ye
.hall
find,"
March 25th; and In Oswego, tho five Sundays of AprIL Ad
"PERSONS who believe that spirit communion and Its mon- Buch debilitating diseases, such as Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
dress, Philadelphia, till March 11th.
X tai developments can aid them In the difficulties of life. weakness, tho vlco of self abuse. Spinal Consumption, Epb
Mrs. Mary Maria Macomber will speak. March 18th and. can
have my services In thoir behalf. Fdr my time and ef- lopsy, nervous spasms and diseases of tho heart—and in vlow
25th, at Putnam; April 8th, 15th, 22d, and 29th, at Plymouth:
In writing out a full examination of a person from their oftho gross deception practiced upon tho community bybato
May Oth j>nd 18th, at Foxboro
*.
Bho will not receive calh8' fort
hair, or handwriting, I am compelled to charge $3,00; for pretenders—tho Directors and Faculty of ibis Institution, con.
after May 31 at without further notice, ao tho thinks of visit
sclontlously assure the invalid and tho Community that
attention to a single subject, or question, $1,00.
ing California thocoining Summer; if sho should remain, due■■
°
Ofllco No. 7 Davis street, Boston, on Saturdays, from 0 to 4 their resources and facilities for successfully treating thia
notice will bo given.
class of maladies cannot bo surpassed.
o'clock. Full oral examination at the office, $1,00.
Patients, for tho most part
*
can bo treated at homo; Oh
Mibb L, E. A. Dr Force, trance speaker, of La Crosse, Wis. ■
Address
H. L. BOWKER, Aahet, Mau
application
by lottar thoy will bo furnished with printed in
will respond to calls to lecturo In New England until April •
Nov. 10.
tf
'
terrogatories, which will enable ua to Bend them treatment
Wlll lociuro week-day evenings and Bundays; also, to attonC
by Mall or Express.
■
MB. & MBS. J. R. METTLES,
funorals. Address her, care of J. 8. Holton, Northampton,
All communications are regarded with sacred and
Mass.
,
’
•
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, with all the diagnostic conscientious fidelity.
J. H. Curried, Lawrence, Mass. Mr. 0. will speak at
Tho Institution gives tho most unexceptionable reference
and therapeutic ‘suggestions required by tho patient,
Farmington, N. H., March 7th; Charlestown, Mass., March
to men of Blanding In all p&rta of the country, who have been
carefully written out. .
.
I8lh and 25th.
successfully
cured.
.
•
N. 8. Greenleaf, of Lowell, will speak at Randolph, Mass., , Mrs. Mettleh also gives Psychomctrical delineations of
^3
* A Treatise on the causes of tho early decay of AmcriMarch 11th ; Portsmouth N. If., March 18tb, and April let. character by having a loiter faun tbo person whose qualities can Youth, Just published by thb Institution, will bo sent In
she is required to dlBclosb.
Mdb. M. E. B. Sawyer will answer calls to lecture in any
It Ib much preferred that the person to be examined for a scaled envelop, to all parts of tbo Union, on receipt of six .
portion of the New England States; will also attend funerals. dlseaso should bo present, but when this 18 knposslblo or in cents for postage. It 1b a thrilling work, and should bo rood
Address Baldwinville, Mass. ,
*
convenient
tho patient may bo examined at any distance by by every person, both male and female.
Fall not to send and obtain this book. '
.
.
F. L. Wadsworth speaks, March 11th, 18lh, 20th, at Lyons, forwarding a lock of his or her hair, together with leading
**
^O
Tho attending Physician will bo found at the InstltuMich.; theaco East.
symptoms.
: .
,
. ‘
Teems—For examinations, Including.prescriptions, $5, if tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 0 p. m., of each day, Sun
E. S. Wheeled will answer calls to speak from Utica
*
N.
.
*
(ho patient bo present; and $10 when absent. All subse days, in the forenoon.
Y., where hls address Is for the present.
Address,
Dn. ANDREW STONE.
quent cxamlnatlbns $2. Delineations of character, $2.
A B. Whiting maybe addressed at Brooklyn, Mich.,till
Physician
to
tho
Troy
Lung
and
Hygenlo
Institute,
and
*
Phy
Terms strictly In advance.
.
further notice.
’
Blcian for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs, '
Address.
Db. J. R. METTLER
*
Hartford, Conn.
.
Dec.
17.
ly
90
pyiA-rt,
Troy,
AT.
F.
* Frank White lectures March 18lh and 25th at Quincy.
N
Octi.
«

I

C

banner• of

light.

lot nurses be hired to Impart nourMimcnt to thorn; lot iour children tnhcrlt erring natures, and will assuredly 'child to tako care of Itself,'fait which fa forever flutter- ithemselves to Inflict pala upon o child until thdr
niMierii bo songht to Instruct them,” But where, lot grow
;
up sinful, God therefore innko. It our duly to ing over it to tako cure of It.
; anger makes thorn blind; and then, most certainly,
jntn aslt, slull you hire those that aro to lovo thorn? i
accept them fur rearing, and to so educate ourselves ns
Thcro are somo practical considerations needful to '
nro not fit to meddle with tho child. Our temper
You can buy their food, you can bho tholr raiment to
I overeomo their natural tendencies, and lend them wine family government. 1 will mention them, nnd they
F1YM0VTH CHtHlOH, BROOKLYN, Tf. V,
inever corrects, but always kindles a liko feeling. A
S
—•
|mode, and you can hire nurses and Instructors for llicrn; Iheavenward. However much wo may love, dream ns then dose.
,
(child thus disciplined bears up under it, plumes itself
Bunday Evening, Fob. 20, I860.
Ibut can you (lire lovo for them? Tlie fair, tlio rosy, much
I
ns wo choose, that dark certainty will remain—
You must begin nt tho beginning, ns boat you may. for
i
Its endurance, nnd mentally defies you.
,
itho forward child will win somo favor, and somo lovo; tho
i
child is by naturo first but nulmul, then social, but Sometimes government Is lax nt first, but inorcaiJcs
Whatever may bo thought of employing the rod at
Baroaranrea tub basbbb or atom bv r.j, buibwood. ;but who shall toko caro Of tho poor child, that Is sick- only
<
by Divine grace celestial. When a poison shrub with tho necessities of tho growing family.
Rut iall, it may bo laid down ns nn axiom among thoso who
Tzxr—"And, yo father.,protoko not yourchildren to j ly, that is deformed, that is sore, that Is haggard and ifirst breaks tho ground, Rs leaf nnd stem appear ns do oftener, 1 think, parents aro In the beginning full i
do employ It, that it should novor bo put into tho
hideous, needing tho most help, but attracting tho thoso
I
of any other plants around it; but lying wrapped of wise resolutions ol government, and tho first boy or hands
1
of anger, but that if wielded, It should bo wielded
wrath; but bring them up In the nurture and admonition of least?
i
A parent cares most, for tho child that needs up,
t
leaf within leaf, far in its recesses, arc tho bud, tho gill Is tremendously governed. But successively each ialways by the hand of Indulgent kindness,
tlio Lord.’’—Erm vt, 4.
,most; a hireling cares most for tbo child that needs blossom,
I
tho fruit, and tho seed, which, lu tho sum child Is moro and more wisely governed. In part this
My father used to make me believe that the end of
From tho beginning of the world, God has founded |least, nnd is most engaging.
imer, shall bo known to bo deadly: and yot, by its ton- fa owing to tho fact that parents have to’begln os best
tho rod thnt ho held in hls hand, wns a great deal moro
tho family as ono of tho most Important Instruments of
What a thought—to break np the nests of parental idor form and ipnoccnt nppcarcuce in tlio beginning,
they can. It is tho strangest arrangement in tbo Di painful to him than the end which 1 felt was to mo.
good on earth. Beasts, prono to tho earth, without love;
'
to snatch from the mother her half-weaned child; the
i
eye of tho practiced is never deceived. And to vine economy, that children should bo put into tho It
. was a strange mystery to mo, but I did bollovo it;
Boni, bo suffered to roam lawless and unwedded. No
to bear this weeping wretch to tho town magazine of should
i
wo look upon Infancy. Colled up, fold within
bands of Ignorant parents to bo reared. If they ;nnd it seemed a great den! worse to mo to bo whipped
such liberty was given to man. From tho beginning children, to bo rubbed, nnd washed, and fed, and whip- fold,
i
aro all thoso passions which do agitato men around dropped through tho clouds from God, It would not <on that account. I used to think thnt if ho would not .
God mado man and woman, grouping them Into fatally
ped, at so much a head by cheap hirelings, to be loved about
i
us. Abroad we see tho rollings of pride; anger seem so strange as that such parents aro obliged to talk
'
to mo, but would whip me, I could stand it a
relations; and nil tho dealings ot God with tho infant by dollars and cents’ worth; to bo taught religion and iabounds on every side; there aro selfishness, and envy,
tako tho trust of creatures whoso immortality depends great
;
deal better. So I could havo stood It better, and
race, looked with especial fondness upon tho prosperity
virtue at so much apiece I Every step of the plan is innd avarice, and jealousy, and lusts, of every name.
upon them so largely. Being without tho necessary ;not, been benefltted. For a child is not whipped till
of the family state. It is declared that this shall bo
horribly unnatural. It begins by breaking up mar But nil of these, in their beginning forms, are lu the knowledge, they havo to feel their way as best thoy trio sensation goes to tlio heart, and touches the feel
perpetuated through many generations. Not only is
riage,and turning men out as beasts roam, without bosom of every single child. In their rudimentary can through blunders and mistakes. ' And ono trouble ing.
:
But when my father made macry by talking to
its continuance ns an institution taught in scripture,
:
mate. It proposes to collect tho offspring of this sys state they throb and nro growing in that darling crca- Is that the earlier children of a family havo to tako the me,
and then whipped tno, nnd then made mo cry by
but there is nothing more conclusively taught there, as tem with even less caro than a farmer would gather his turo of tno cradle. ’And our children must be regarded disadvantages of their parents’ ignorance. But as talking to mo again, I thought it was too bad. And
there is nothing more emphatically shown in actual life,
lambs or calves. And it completes tho woik by at in this light. Our lovo ought not to blind us. If wo parents havo moro and more experience, they grow ;yet, it was tho right way.
than that its results for good or for evil are transmissi tempting to rear a generation ol children, not by those do not begin right here, wo shall lose incalculably.
wiser and wiser. And not only that, but every cliild
I have but n single other thought to present. Whore
ble and transmitted through many generations. * >1 am
that lovo them most, but by thoso that care nothing Among the very first downings of intelligence will bo comes to recognize the parental authority,.and there there is ono extreme, there are always two. Whore,
a jealous God, visiting the iniquities of tho fathers upon about them in particular—that only do what they do tho mournful manifestation of untamed passions, that Is formed a child public sentiment which helps on tho some aro found who will not govern at all, somo will
the children, to the third and fourth generation.”
for them, as thoy do any othor hired work.
some one is to train; and the parent is to begin, at tho family government. So that in the later stages of the push government beyond all bounds. Home becomes
Borne rebel at this, as if it ware an injustice. What
You will naturally ask me whether orphan asylums beginning, to deal with a heart ignorant of God, im- growth of tho household tho parents may seem more a prison.' The children are slaves. The buoyant free-’
ever be its moral character, ono thingis certain—that, aro to be condemned; whether Houses of Refuge for patientof restraint, easy of temptation, quickly thrown indulgent, becauso all tho children help to govern dom of childhood is tutored and talked nnd whipped
just or unjust, wise or unwise, it ie a fact, t Whether tho neglected children of the city, such as that at down by it, ready to learn ovll, slow to unlearn it, with each.
into the dull propriety of . a doll. Gay laughter is
there be a God or no God, whether there be a divino Randall’s Island, and' schools for the reformation of a nature that gravitates instead of aspiring, that runs
We aro cautioned, in tho Word of God, against pro hushed. To run and fling tho arms, is ungraceful. To
government or no divino government, the benefits on vicious children, such as those that exist at the Five to passions and selfishness unless trained to grace and
voking our children, in governing them, especially to show a heart of glee, running over with wild but harm-;the one side, and the iniquities on tbo other side, of Points in Now York, and in many neighboring cities, virtue. Mischief is natural: goodness is artificial.
anger. "Yo fathers, provoke not your cnildron to less language, is not befitting the child of solemn pa
fathers, are visited upon their children to the third and aro to be condemned. My reply is, that when God’s
. Tho grand aim, then, which every parent should set wrath; but bring them up in tho nurture and admo rents. So all tho bloom of childhood is rubbed off; all
fourth generation. If it bo not a divino moral law, it natural training institution is taken away, we must
up, should bo this: to guard a corrupt nature from nition of tho Lord.” So far as possible make the its elasticity is extracted; and tbat tho child may bo acertainly is a natural law. If it be not a truth to bo
avail ourselves of tho next best means of training wo temptation, and to fix virtuous habits so strongly as to obedience of the child coincide with its pleasure. prodigy, early lessons are forced upon it; and it Isaccepted from the Bible, it is a truth to be gleaned and
can; and that all these institutions of charity, as com hold tho immortal os steadfast as an anchor holds Harshness Is unwise with any living thing—man or brougnt up ns God never meant it should be, and as
accepted from tho experience of actual life; and heed pared with abandonment and neglect, aro beneficent,
tho ship from tho winds and waves. And the very first animal. Some, disregarding the child’s happiness, Or only foolish men wish it to be—an infant mannerist—
is to bo given to it. Parents may train up their chil and even radiant. They aro artificial families whero
step of family government must bo, of course, the sub judging tho young mind os though its pleasures were an infant hypocri te—nn infnnt student—an Infant man;
dren so as to bo sure, if they have been thoroughly tho child receives, not what it weald receive at the
jection of the child to the parent’s knowledge and will; like those of manhood, carelessly wound its feelings in short, a prodigy—a monstrosity.
faithful and skillful, not only that their children will hands of kind and virtuous parents, but a thousand for its own happiness, and the success of all further and rouse its passions; and then, in tho face of this
Make the bridge from the cradle to manhood just as
bb rightly trained, but that the work will not stop with times more than it would havo received If it had been instruction, require this in tho very beginning. Its own juvenile storm, lay imperious commands; and then long as yon can. Leave your child a child just as long'
them—that it will go on down through threo or four left to roam without any care at all. But thoy are not well-being requires that it should be subdued and coerce obedience. This comes under tho deeds forbid as you can—especially if you live in acity. Bo not in
generations.
to bo compared with a virtuous family. Nothing makes made obedient. Parents sometimes through weakness den in God’s Word. "Fathers, provoke not your chil baste to force your child into premature development ;
. A mother, shut up from company, wholly engrossed the family seem so blessed, and these places bo poor,
by intelligence, or by anything else. Let it be a child,
of lovo cannot enduro to conflict with their children, dren to anger, lest they bo discouraged.”
- at home, knowing llttlo of tho pleasures of society, as such a comparison.
Tlio child has its own little world, its own little and not a little ape of a mon running about the town.
and punish them. It seems so cruel and unfeeling. It
seeing few and seldom seen, living only in God’s
Ono of the most painful things I ever do is to see a is neither. Not to do it, is cruel and unfeeling. For pleasures in that world, its little joys and griefs, its Lovo tho child in its'childhoorl, and for its childish
house and in her own, is not a slave, wearing ont her group of orphan children, Tho most painful exhibi no child can be so happy as that ono which has been little mountains and vales, its little storms and calms. ness. itwould hobetterforusif we had more childish
life withoutreward. Bhomay look forward to a certain tions I have witnessed in my life, have been sweet
made obedient, habitually, to a just rule. It is simply Our thoughts and pursuits are as much above a child's ness about ourselves. Masons know that that work is
prospect of tens and hundreds of hor posterity, orna eights of children from Randall’s Island, and at Mr.
a question as to which will bo best for a child—tho so as angels’ are above ours. It is the extreme of cruelty never good whioh sots too quick, if manhood sets top •
ments to society, themselves happy, and all of them in Pease’s House of Industry at the Five Points. 1 never ber arrangements of experienced parents, or tho blind and folly to measure a child's duty by what seems good quick, it is apt to bo stiff aud brittle. And the more
succession to rally around about hor in heaven, nnd bad my feelings bo touched, and never found it bo diffi' dictates of its own passions. An unbroken horse and
to ourselves. We must exert our imagination, and thero Is in you of childhood, tho bettor will you be
fitted to understand your children, to rear them intelcall her blessed. On tho other hand, if a mother prefers cult to speak, as under such circumstances. I recol
an unsubdued child are both reared to a wild useless watch, and translate their actions, and in a measure ligibly, to bear with them, to prepare them for this life,
her own easo, aud loves her offspring with affection so
do
what Christ did by us—go down and take their
lect being in tho old Broadway Tabernacle when two ness.
adulterated by folly as to leave them untrained and hundred children wero there from Randall’s Island, as
.
I do not suppose any man . on earth estimates mind- place, laying aside as it wero, tho reality of our higher and for tho life to como.
uneducated, it is so extreme a sin that God declares representatives of tho thirteen hundred children that’ knowledge more highly than I do; but, after all, it is knowledge, and meeting them on their own ground, in
I close by saying, as I havo already said, that the
that not' alono her children shall suffer, but her chil- tho city takes caro of on that island. Itwassad, when tho disposition that has moro to do with happiness in order to lead them successfully up to manhood.
mystery of human lifo to me is in tho parental relation.
dren’s children. And oftentimes four or five genera I thought of my own childhood and my own children, this life than skill, or genius, or success, or knowledge.
One who thus understands the mind tbat ho deals That God should havo mado things as ho has in the
tions are scarcely sufficient to efface the evil one parent to think that there were thirteen hundred childrenthat Knowledge is of tbo head, but wisdom belongs to the with, can for the most part, though not always, lay hls family, is more astonishing to me, than tho doctrines
Inflicts.
had neither father nor mother; tbat were growing up heart. And no parent trains his child, who docs not injunctions on the child in such a way as to secure a of Christianity, respecting tho origin of sin, tho fall of
This is mysterious. It is not what wo should havo without ono sweet association of home sucli as I grew train hls disposition. If he is suffered to grow up sel willing obedience from him. But of all things that I tho first parents, the trinity, etc.—doctrines which
expected in a divino government. Certainly if this
up with, and such as my children wero growing up fishly, becauso so sweet a child has a certain prettiness can imagine, none is more wicked than that which men know so much about without knowing anything
had been tho declaration of Scripture alone, it would
with; and that If they wero to die there would bo no in his selfish ways; if its anger and violence aro suf- sometimes takes place in the case of fretful and morose about them. That which we do know is this: that the
have excited surmise and wonder; but as it is as strong body to shed a tear for them, nobody to be bpreaved fered to form channels, because tho early currents of parents, who go among their children, and, regardless child depends npon the parent for culture, that the pa
in foot as in declaration, what can wo do bnt accept It? on their account, nobody to be mourners for them. passions are rather witching; if its hasty temper stands of their pursuits, by Inconsiderate deeds or woyls, in rent is ignorant of thoTjcdl methods of training the
Whore, however, could God havo put a penalty with And although I was grateful for tho public care, and like a volcano, always smoking, and often iu eruption; fuse their own pouting, sullen feelings into them; and child, and that the results of our training go on and
then harshly command them; and then brutally beat hold their course through timo and eternity. These
■
more prospect of its deterring mon from sin than here 1
tbnt their lot was as good as it was, I could not but if its habits form to self indulgence, tho parents havo
If the household is tho foundation of society, and if the feel, "How desolate, after all, is tho child that is pa given it a legacy of trouble and struggle, often of fierce them. Under such circumstances tho child submits things aro amazing I
whole hope of the world lies in the fidelity of the world rentless and homeless, and without the care of its nat and fiery wretchedness, and frequently of certain and ostensibly, but not really. Within aro alive the glow
You, then, that have passed through tho life of train-;
to their children, could this fidelity have been secured ural guardians.”
irretrievable ruin. It is cruel kindness to leave a ing coals of wrath and half-disclosed r .venge. And ing, and seen your children grow up in the admonition
by a promise more inviting than this—that it shall go
There is no place which demands so much caro and child's disposition unsubdued. Tho habit of prompt as the child grows up, ho grows passionate, fierce, in of tho Lord, and settle down around about you—you .
on after them to their children’s children? And ii watching for tlie benefit of society, as tho family. You submission to superiors, of absolute obedience to tlio wardly under rubuke; and as soon as ho is out of sight have causo for never-dying thankfulness to God, that
they are unfaithful in this regard, could thoy havo en- may destroy almost any part of civil society without
parent’s word, is not half so necessary to tho order of of his parents, this fierceness breaks out in a torrent of ho has guided you through this most difficult part of
forced upon them a more rigorous penalty than this— fatal consequences. The government may bo over tho family itself, as to tho future happiness of the child.
oaths, and curses, nnd abuse.
your experience.
I congratulate thoso parents whose
that their unfaithfulness will not only not leave their turned, laws may bo changed or broken, even anarchy,
There are periods of children's lives when wo are children aro brought up, and weaned, and set off.
Ono who has never learned how to obey, will be at
children unpunished, but will punish their children’s for a time, may rule, nnd yet, tho State will rally, a
fault all his life long. It is a vital attainment. Flax admonished by God, I think, to employ corporeal chas Their calm remainder of life, unvexed ’by that more
children?
new government will arise, laws will reassert their an- is no better than any weed, unless it be broken, hatch- tisement. I havo no extreme theory on this subject. burdensome duty, is left as a kind of Indian summer—
Ido not propose, to-night, to go Into tho whole sub tbority, and order will follow; but lota malady cortbo most bountiful period of tho year in all tbat delights
Then it may be spun and woven; and then itmay That is the best way which brings up our children best.
ject of tho household. it is almost inexhaustible, be- nipt the family, and you have struck tho State in its elod.
bo manufactured and worn. And our various powers Every person has a right to Judge for himself in this every sense.
.
cause all life-questions root in the family. Tho family germ. A seed will sprout, however much cutaway, if
matter. What that way is may require a thought; and
Many of you aro now in tho midst of tho burden of
is the epitome of human lifo. It is tho microcosm of tlio germ is left; but if that bo gone, ho matter now left in the native fibre aro nearly useless for good: the experience of others it may be wise to regard.
training your families. There is no moro important
society,. Only one or two topics will occupy onr at much is left, or how plump and fair tho remainder Is, broken in and trained they are endless benefactions;
thing in this world. Your hank may go to ruin, yonr
That
the
child
is
an
animal
as
well
as
a
spiritual
be

and to break them in and train them is the parent's
tention—namely, the necessity of family government, it will not sprout.
ing, we must remember. The range of motives which, store may go down, tho objects of your ambition may
and some considerations as to tho wisest method of ad
Tho family is tho germ-leaf of tho State; and thoso busineB’.
Tills matter goes beyond the individual. It affects in the early period of its existence, can be brought to fail, but here is ono thing In which you cannot afford
ministering it. These remarks aro not chiefly for thoso denominations and sects of the world that havo mado
State. No man will be obedient to laws and sub bear upon it, is very limited. Its thoughts aro few, to fail. It may be the thing which you think of least;
who have reared their household, and are wiser in that tho most of tho family, havo had tho most effect on tbo
and In a small circle. Its Interests aro few, and very but it is the thing which you ought to think of most,
missive to magistrates,' who has not learned obedience,
very respect than I am. Bnt in such a congregation as Bociety. Tho groat household of the CnlvinlBtio faith, and, genbrally, who has not learned it in tho family.
simple. On tho other hand, the power of ^nasion and ffhere is to you nothing on eartli which can compare
this, there are always households being set up, families have had the secret of their strength, net bo much In
Sometimes this is learned by external experiences, and will are in some respects tremendous. Where it hap with tho family in which you stand, and for your con- '
.beginning, young parents who are perplexed, and
their authority, strong as that has boon, ns in their
pens that the child sots itself to do wrong under all duct in which God will call you to account.
earnestly desire instruction with regard to the manage habit of family training. It has not been principally by the rude batterings of fortune; but, in tho greatest the winds of anger, and will, and passion, tbo ordina
You who are just entering on this stage of your, be
ment of their children. And in a course of teaching doctrine, nor tho church, but primarily and pre-emin number of cases, if it be not learned at home, and in ry motiven of constraint snap liko threads. You cannot ing—I would not discourage you. But do not regard
youth, it will not bo learned at all. A child not
this is one of tho themes most fit for tho pulpit.
ently thorough instruction and vigorous training in
reason
with
it,
nor
persuade
it.
Only
two
courses
seem
your
children as though they, wero other dolls to sup
trained at home, will be disobedient in school, frac
The mind of a child, so soon as it begins to expand,
tho family, that havo mode this body so distinguished tious as an apprentice, an unruly student, a passionate to bo before you; ono is to yield yourself; tho other ia plement those which you laid aside in your childhood.
Is like the soil of a garden in spring. It will shoot up as they have been for virtue and civil integrity.
to
bring
in
animal
pain
to
secure
obedience
on
the
It
is
a solemn thing to enter into wedlock; it is a sol
and willful citizen, a disagreeable companion, a diffi
vigorously, if left to itself, weeds; but if tilled, fruits
Tho Sabbath-school, if it be a greet blessing to tho cult husband; and when, in turn, ho becomes a father,
emn thing to open a gate through which shall troop
part of tho child.
; and flowers. Everybody must be, and everybody will children of parents who do not instruct their children, the mischiefs of his own bad education will fall with
With some dispositions this resource of family gov myriads of little ones to the eternal world; it is a sol
bo, educated. The head will learn; tho heart will feel; may yet bo an evil; and it will bo if it leave the relig
double violence upon tho beads of his children. For a ernment need almost never bo drawn upon. There is emn thing to accept from tho hand of God an immortal ■,
and head and heart together will make the body aot,
ious training of the child to a pastor, a teacher, or a child not governed in his own youth, is very apt to bo as great a variety of dispositions as of features. Some spirit, with an implied promise that you will return it
ahd will produce d character of some sort.. The only church officer. It is father and mother tbat God ap
children aro mild, easy and facile; and when the parent to him, trained and cultured for eternity I Although
husband and a despotic father.
question is, Who shall teach the head, who shall develop points to rear tbo child, to fill its soul with early, deep a tyrannical
There is one step beyond this. The discipline of the Is cool, mild, and of a prudent judgment, I can con thero is something beautiful in the gaiety with which
the heart, who shall establish tbo character? Godsays religious convictions; and no one can do it for them so
ceive of instapces where, in the rearing of a child, not Eersons approach the wedded state, it should quickly
the parent shall do it. So naturo teaches. And this well. For religion should enter by the door of love; family reaches far forward, and has a relation to many a single blow need bo struck. Let it bo noticed that o supplanted by tho deeper and weightier feeling of
When, for instance, in
requisition is founded on good reasons, which are not and therefore the parent’s heart is the place whero it things scarcely suspected.
the admission hero is not that a child may be well rear the responsibility which God placds upon you under
adult life, the gospel lays its claims upon tho soul, and
. withheld from us.
should spring..
ed without being subdued, but that a child may be such circumstances. And if any of you feel that re
men
rouse
up
to
tho
truth,
it
will
be
found
that
those
. The parents are with tho child from tho vetybeginThe samo is truo of church services and pastoral
subdued without corporeal pain.
sponsibility to bo too great a burden, remember that
nlng. . The child is made to bo moulded. It is mado teaching. They are beneficial, but they aro not to in thoroughly trained to filial obedience and reverence,
Potty punlsbings infuse deviltry into children. Thoy in nothing moro than In this does God say to you, " I
so as to bo easily moulded. It is in a state to be easily terfere with or bo a substitute for parental instruction. will be prepared to yield to God, and to obey and wor aro simply irritations. If you ever punish a child, yon ■will never leave you nor forsake you.” Put your trust
ship him; while those who have never been mado obe
governed. Its first thought dawns while it is in tho
And I cannot, in passing, forbear to speak of tho
do it on tho philosophical principle—that the in him; roll your burden uponhim; cast your care npon ’
dient in tho household, will resist mightily the superi should
aa arms of its parents. Its first affections respond to their
punishment, for tho time, should tako possession of him—for he carcth for you.
duty ot tho family state.to all who enter wedlock.
" fondness. It must tako its foundation notions from Thero is a very evil custom arising in our cities, sub ority of God’s will over theirs. Every pastor has no every disposition. You punish a child in order to
them. It lies passive, like clay, to b^ moulded as they versive of old notions and ancient wisdom. Young ticed tho difiorenco in this respect between children counterbalance a wrong state of mind, as well as to
. will; They may write upon its unsullied page the ab persons now fly from the household almost os much as well trained and children not trained at all.
make an impression on tbo imagination and tho mem
NOW READY. .
And there is one other instruction in this connection.
surdities of idolatry, and it will grow up a heathen; in former times they went to it, at their marriage.
ory. And if it is worth while to punish a chi.d at all.
It is very well
* thoy may teach it in’tho errors of Mahomet, and it Thero are'many that marry and go into hotels, thoso Moral qualities aro transmissible.
or,
It is worth while to do it heartily. Nover resort—except
Will grow up a Mahometan; or, they may inspire it
huge caravanseras. As their children come forth thoy known that tho offspring of wild animals that have whero you find that a kind of moral plaster is necessary
■ with false notions of religion, and it will become an
are reared in these most unhomeliko places. Young been domesticated revert to tho wildness of their pa to promote inward inflammation, or to draw it off!—
infidel; or, they may train it In the way it should go,
persons, anxious for position in society, seek it by rents; but that when wild animals have been domesti to these snappings, and pinchings, and slappings, and
- and it will becomo a humble Christian
maintaining themselves at hotels, in a degree of stylo cated through several generations, their offspring bo- degrading annoyances, which are so detestable. But SOLD IN ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION.
*
It is tho rule of travelers that he who first puts foot which they cannot afford in houses of their own. I some more and more docile; and at lost tend to bo dowhere there is raised np against you a little tyrannic
upon new found land may namo it, and tbat hls sover think they are feeding tholr vanity nt the expense of mestic. And that which is truo of the animal king- will that must bo subdued, if by patient reasoning and
eign shall own it. So whoever first enters upon tho
The only Genuine and Reliable Biogra
their hearts. They are rearing a brood of children in dom at largo, is truo of tho human family. A stock persuasion you can not subdue it, there is a way by
twilight realm of the child's mind may rule over it.
tho most dangerous circumstances, under the pretence for several generations reared to education, will have a which you can do it through tho skin; and when you phy, authorized by, and for the Benefit
God has granted this privilege to tho parent, as tho of respectability. Thero is nothing that you can give tendendy to intelligence; a stock reared to moral influ. do it, do it thoroughly, and bo dono with it.
of the Family.
discoverer and as governor or the little child. None
to your child that is comparable to a real, thorough encos, will havo a tendency to moral influences; a stock
I have no doubt that in all cases tho necessitity of
can be supposed to love it as its parents do—and lovo home-training. It is not the circumstances into which reared to family government, and obedience, and gen-.
punishment
arises
as
much
from
tho
imperfection
of
is the only good schoolmaster in this world. Generally you put your child thnt prospers him, bnt what yon put tlcness, and lovo, and other benign qualities, will havo
Ufa. of
tho parent as from the fault of tho child. Were it not
men give, expecting to receive again. Thoy help their into him. And they that Will not build a home, no mat a tendency to these things. Thus the promise of God
for tho imperfection of parents, thoy would move
fellow mon, that in turn they may bo aided. They la ter how small and how homely, they that will not have a is fulfilled through many generations.
bor for remuneration—for some equl valent. Now, if a separate little state for the express purpose of raising
This part of family government the parent should springs in the child without his knowing it, which, in
child be cast out upon such a world as this, what can their brood, are worse than birds would be that refused begin early. It cannot bo begun too early. A child many cases, would prevent his coming to such a
BY JAMES BEDPATH.
it repay for long care, but tears, and smiles, and trou to build a nest, but dropped their eggs upon tho crevice may as well develop to tho knowledge that tho parent’s pass as to need punishing. But when a parent is igno»
With an Autobiography of iiis'Childhood and Youtitble? A child—what has it except love, with which of the rock, and sought to hatch and rear theirscattcr- will and judgment are supremo, as to tho knowledge rant, weak-minded, and unapt to teach, how can ho
govern
except
by
force
?
As
fast
as
the
parent
becomes
to repay those who minister to its wants? Only pa ing offspring there. It is a shame I and the tendencies that fire burns, that water drowns, that knives cut, or
In one elegant 12mo. volume of 403 pages, printed on
able to govern by reasoning and persuasion, tho neccs
rents will give tho required care, when most needed,
paper, and handsomely bound In gilt cloth, fully
of our times aro most dangerous, in so far as thoy drift any other settled and invariable fact.
sity for corporeal punishment decreases; hut it is often superfine
Illustrated, nnd embellished with a
. _•
The advocacy of cogent family government is, how
for the sake of tho lovo which they bear to the child.
men away from the sanctity of tho household, separated
tho case that tho parent cannot successfully employ
It is in some sense a toll to take care of little children; and segregated into communities where tho family can ever, mot by several objections. It is said that it Ib
this milder method, and then tho element of force must MAGNIFICENT STEEL ENGRAVED PORTRAIT,
but it is a toil which lovo would not forego. If there
bo but poorly hullded, and where it can but imperfect not good to break a child’s spirit by too much govern be applied. This rigorous method, when compared
by tho best artist In America, from a daguorreolypo, entirely
ment. This may bo an answer to excessive severity, but
is ope thing which true parents begrudge moro than
ly answer the end for which it was established.
with a better, is poor enough; but when compared with different from tho photographs, nnd being the only authentic
another, it is to any othor tha care of their children.
When the tree has dropped its perfected Beed, it has not to just and moderate parental government. I have ho government at all, it is superlative. Tho very low likeness of tho Philanthropist and Patriot which baa yet
Wonderfol, divine instinct; strange store of tenderness,
no further power over it. It supplies it with neither no doubt that it would bo a sad thing to havo a child’s est degree on tho scale of real government is immeas appeared.
reared in the heart to be expressed at the time when
warmth, nor nourishment, nor anything. The oak spirit broken; but I do not remember ever to havo met urably above absolute neglect.
All nt the Extremely Low Price of One Dollar
*
they most need it toward them that would die without knows not its acorn-child from the slip of a maple or a with an instance of such misfortune, and therefore I
Let me speak, however, of one application of pun
Comprising an account of hls early life In youth and man
cannot speak knowingly on this point. I do nut think
it!
beech.
ishment, with reference to which much judgment is hood up to tho period of hls going to Kansas; together with
.Tao root of the world is selfishness; the root of the
Animals, rising one stop above this, aro impelled by our American children suffer from having their spirits required, and little is usually employed.
nn Intensely intercstlpg narrative of hls cruder in that Ter
family is love. If children bo put upon the world,
instinct to rear their offspring, whether in pairs or broken too early I
No child should be suddenly struck; and no child ritory, giving authentic accounts of his famous battles, with
they will of necessity bo neglected, or abused, or mis broods or swarms; but thciy care centers and stops upon
But it is said, often, by parents, "My children do
should ever ho smitten upon tho face, upon tho head, nil tho details of hls last attempt to liberate tho slaves at
not need bo much government as others." This may
taught, or trained for interested purposes. And in/tho
Harper’s Ferry, Vn., including hls entire prison correspondtho bodyr
or upon the ears; and if I were a magistrate I would
hurly-burly of this busy world, not one in a hundred
Man alono is to rear a body with an immortal mind bo truo. Thero is, even in tho same family, a great make it a penal offence to indulge in Buch a mode of onco, and tho private letters to nis Family, not hither*
to Published. Also an
,
could hopo to rise safely. The family is tho placo of enclosed within it.
difference
of
disposition.
Somo
children
are
fractious,
It is a parent’s business to rear a
chastisement. It is an outrage to the child, and a dis
refuge. Hero love takes caro of children, love educates body; and in this onr care scarcely differs from that of and some are docile, of tho same parentage. And grace to the' parent. It Beems as though tho head was Account of His Early life, by Capt. Brown Himself.
them, love disciplines them in experience to prosper an animal. But it is also our business to train a mind thero is a great difference between ono stock of chil
mado sacred as being tho palace of tho immortal soul.
This Important document lias not, nnd will not, appear In
in this life and in tbo lifo to come.
which shall exist forever and forever. And it is this dren and another. Somo aro naturally fierce and diffi This may seem a small matter; but that which is capa tho public press, as It Is tho desire of tho friends who contri
It is impossible, as a general rule, to bring up chil which sets tho family on a platform immeasurably abovo cult to manage, and others aro naturally yielding and
ble of setting on fire the passions as with the flames of bute It that It should appear exclusively in our Publlcatlon(
dren rightly under any other influence than that of pa any other on earth.
docile. And all wise family training will take heed hell, cannot bo small.
fob the benefit of ms familt, nnd any reprinting of it
rental love. Nothing but tho sun will draw forth veg
will be prosecuted as nn infringement of Copyright. Ofthis
When the cradle of tho young mother is first pressed to these facts. But tbo mildest and most docile child
There are’ abroad two kinds of inflictions—stripes Autobiography It is sufficient to say thnt nothing of tho kind,
etation from tho earth, and nothing but love can fitly
by an infant child, and she bends over it not even try needs Etill some family government. Most children
for
enormities,
and
for
petty
offences
another
method
since
tho AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF FRANKLIN, has been
develop the mind in infancy. God has laid in mate ing to conceal her gladness, and tho father, scarcely need much, and many incessant training.
rial for this affection abundantly; dnd tho mother is less pleased, at a few paces, practices, as he thinks, a
Bnt it is said that thoeo children that are the most which seems to mo most unwise and pernicious. How published, which Is at onco so characteristic and so Interest- '
Sparents
indulge
in
snapping
tho
heads
of
their
ing.
• not more admirably formed to nourish the infant body
manly reserve, what thoughts flow through both their governed, as society goes, do not always turn out tho
■en. How many parents Indulge in pinching A LARGE PER CENTAGE ON EVERY COPY SOLD IS SECUR
by her own, than to nourish its heart by her heart. Its
minds I Who could express their emotions, half feel best afterwards. It is true that there is a groat deal
ED BY CONTRACT TO THE FAMILY OF CAPT. BROWN,
their
children
’
s
ears.
How
many
parents
indulge
in
soul feeds at her heart, as much as its body at her bo ing and half thinking, as if thoughts and emotions had of .family government that is mischievous. For all is
AND THIS WORK IS PUBLISHED UNDER THEIR
som—and with this difference, that tho child is never fused and run together?
not government that goes by the name of government. slapping their children’s cheeks. There is no child
SANCTION AND APPROVAL, AS MAY BE
but feels this to bo Ignominious. The pain is only
weaned from its sonl-breast. And in proportion ns this
But as the child grows, and months pass, and ho be A child may bo so hampered, and tied up, and vexed,
SEEN BY THE FOLLOWING LETTERS.
law is violated—in proportion os children, in times of gins to show signs of mind, and the body assumes a In the family, under the namo of government, that his sufficient to excite tho temper. And I believe I may
say
such
punishment,
if
it
does
not
arise
from
mere
Extract from a Letter qf Mary A. Brown, Widow qf Capt.
war, by orphanage, in barbarous nations, or in philo form of beauty, with what idolatry do they gaze npon lifo will be a torment to him; and at his majority ho
sophical experiments of absurdity, are thrown-rout of it I Now their thoughts can somewhat be expressed. may rebound, and go off, almost out of spite, into fretfulncss, produces it. The petty sufferer resents it; John Brown.
North Elba, Dec.t 1859,
tho family—they grow up wild and waste.
“Was ever a child so beautiful I” say they to each mischiefs. Some persons seem to think that a child he reddens in tho face; his gestures aro short and Mensrs. Thayer 4 Eldridge :
Dear Friends—I ntn eatisfled that Mr. Redpath is tub mnn
The last step of infidel fanaticism, is that which un other; and there is no dissent between them. Such is like a farm, and cannot bo pulverized too much; quick; his eye is downcast and fierce; his heart is full
to
write
tho
lire
of
my
beloved
husband,
ns he was personally
of
rage.
dertakes to break np tho family state, and puts out brilliant eyes 1 Angels havo no better, as far as they and so thoy plow it, and harrow it, and cross it, and
I may allude to my own recollections of occurrences acquainted with him, and I think will do him Justice. © © ©
children to bo reared ns they may, by experiment, un know. Eyes so full of lovo 1 Was over a form so well turn it up and down as it does not liko to bo turned.
I
think
that tho Portrait Is a very good ono. o o o o
der some public patent process. Men speak of Lace proportioned 1 for what symmetry is in every mother's This is not government. A system of annoyance and that took place when I was governed, not by parents,
Youra respectfully,
Mary A. Brown.
but'by injudicious persons to whoso care I was en
daemonian customs, when children wero taken from child!
What could bo altered for tho better? No vexation is not necessarily government.
Letterfrom Salmon Brown. Son qf Capt John Brown.
parents, and reared at the public expense, and urge us hands like hls pretty little bands; no head like his dar
The supreme object of family government is to teach trusted. I often had my head snapped and stricken.
North Elba, Dec., 1859.
to copy this pattern. But what was tho solo end of ling head; no such lungs as his! Tho father thinks of the child how to govern itself. That is wise govern I havo experienced not a little of such government. Messrs. Thayer 4 Eldridge :
Dear Sira—-I waa somewhat acquainted with James Bed
such an education ? Not refinement, not progress In
hls future course. A rousing boy 1 A young man well ment which does teach the child how to govern itself; And I can testify that tho most resentful and bitter path
in
Kansas.
I
am
also
familiar
with bis writings, and I
arts, not morality, not intelligence, certainly not ci entered on life, and taking prosperously hold of suc and that is unwise government which always does tho feelings that ever possessed my heart, and the bitterest consider him nn able biographer, and
the man above all
vility; but war, and only war. Tho laws, tho whole cess I The mother regales herself with dreams of his work for the child. There must, therefore, bo some- and wickedest language that over crossed my lipa, others to write,tho lifo of my beloved father. I bollovo him
shape of society, was for ono simple purpose, among manly beauty, his fame, his wealth; and when her head, thing left to the child. It must havo a regulated were produced by these vexatious appliances to my to be a man of undoubted voracity, and fully believe ho will
that people—to make warriors, tho utmost mnscular sprinkled by tho hand of time, shall drop, and hernow liberty. It must havo trust put upon it. It must head. And after an effort .to remember, I think I can do Justice to tho work ho has undertaken.
hardiness, the least moral scruple, the most brute and
Youra respectfully,
Salmon Brown,.
beautiful form, wasted, shall press toward the grave— learn something by experience. It must have a sphere say that I never, in a single instance, was benefltted
manual skill. These alone were aimed at. This peo
*
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ho shall be her staff, and boar np hor second childhood, for venturing. Children that go to ruin from pious by such punishment, bnt always and greatly injured.
I
looked
upon
my
governor
as
a
tyrant,
and
upon
these
postage paid, on remittance of $1, and 21 cents in postage
families, are liko plants reared under glass in tho
ple, sought to make men warriors, and only warriors; as she now watches his flrat.
•
stamps.
and to do it, they made them as near to beasts of prey
I will not chide such fond fancies; but I will say that spring, and turned out while tender before tho frosts strokes as cruelties. ,
And I will add that, whether it be from its superior
as possible, The cunning of tho fox, tho strength of there is another view which ought to lio deapcr than aro gone. Of course they will he cut up. Or, they
the lion, tho endurance of the bear, tho swiftness of
this, which ought to Ho at tho veiy bottom, and that aro like flowers that wo buy of florists, which thoy nervous sensibility or not, n blow on tho head, at any
THAYER & ELDRIDGE,
the eagle, the courage of the mastiff, tho bloodthirsti on it every place of lifo, every intention and thought, have reared in moist and warm air, so that they are period of life, goes quicker to the temper, and irri
PUBLISHERS,
ness of the tiger—these wcro the attainments of that
should be based. For, could an angel visit tho room, tender all through their structure. When wo bring tates more, than on any other portion of tho body. It
warlike pcoplo. Nothing which should Impede or
as this child lies sleeping under the foni glances of its them into the ordinary circumstances of our houses, is not a right of family governmeat, but an outrage 114 & 116 Washington Street, . . ■ Boston, Mass,
*
to strike a child anywhere on tho
abate such qualities, was allowed by them, Is that
parents, he might speak to them thus: "God hath sent they wilt, and have no longer tho beauty which and an abomination
Jan. BL
tf
the pattern Upon which wo are to educate ourchildren?, me to tell you that your task, now begun, Ib to rear a tempted us to buy them. Their .growth has been head. Providence has made other arrangements for
■ 'God says, “Let parents train up their children.” In. weak and sinning mind, and to rear It for immortali forced. And what seems to bo government in the family government 1
'
ISS SUSAN M. AYRES, MEDIUM FOB VERBAL ;
'■ Neither should punishment ever be the result of
fidel wisdom says, j'Let the public train them up for ty.”
family often is misgovernment. Especially is that
Communications, SO Thorndike street. East Cambridge,
3m®
Feb. 25.
them: let them be gathered in some common building;
Yes, this is tho fundamental idea of family education: government misgovernment which never teaches the anger. There are some parents who can never bring Mass.
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